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I NTRODUCT I ON 
1. The Mabuso language s are located south and south-we st of Madang on 
the nort h-east coast of New Guinea. The language stock with i t s  2 2 , 86 9  
speake rs i s  named aft e r  the Mabuso Open Electorate whi ch cove rs roughly 
the same are a .  The Mabuso language stock was first p ropo sed by Z ' graggen 
( 1 9 6 91 , 1 9 7 1a )  and formed at that t ime , with the Usur language group 
( now Peka Family , a memb e r  of the Rai Coast Stoc k ,  located east of the 
Mabuso language area ) , the Madang Phylum . Howeve r, some gaps remained 
in the unsurveyed part of the Mabuso language area and the eastern 
boundary was not yet estab lished. The author surveyed the remaining 
area mainly from January 1 9 7 1  to Novemb e r  1 97 3 ,  and as a result updated 
his p revious c lassi fication . 
2. The Mabuso Stock con s i s t s  now of three fami lies:  Hanseman ( CI I-C2 9 ) , 
Gum2 ( C6 -C I O )  and Kokon ( C2 -C5 ) ;  and one fami ly type isolate , Kare ( C l ) . 
The stock compri se s  2 9  language s .  The divi s ion into language and dia­
lect was based on the informant s '  opinions. A subsequent p re liminary 
compari son of the vocabulary revealed , however,  that some o f  the lan­
guage s have more than 80% of shared vocabulary , e . g . Panim - I sebe , 
Silopi - Utu ,  Wamas - Samosa - Murupi - Mos imo. Despite a high percent­
age of share d  vocabulary in these language s ,  howeve r, competent informant s 
in sisted that the i r  language i s  distinct from others . Mutual inte lligi­
bility among the language s ,  as given in this study , has yet to be studied 
and test ed . The Sihan language was p reviously ass igned t o  the Kokon 
Family but is now regarded as a memb e r  of the Gum Family. In the p resent 
c las s i ficat ion the Mabuso Stock forms part of the Madang Super-Stock 
which i s  part o f  the Madang-Ade lbe rt Range Sub-Phylum o f  the Trans-New 
Guinea Phylum ( Wurm : pe rsonal communicat ion ) .  The Madang-Adelbert 
Range languages are re lated t o  the Trans -New Guinea language s ;  but s ince 
v 
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only part of the p re sent ly known Trans -New Guinea Phy lum vocabulary is 
found to be p re sent , the status of a sub-phylum is given . A summary of 
the Madang-Adelbe rt Range Sub-Phylum i s  given in Z ' graggen 1 9 7 5 a  and an 
ove rall view of the language s of the Madang Dist rict i s  p resented in 
Z ' graggen 1 9 7 5b . Some of the Mabuso languages were re cently included 
in wide r area studies by Loukotka ( 1957 ) , Salzner ( 19 6 0 ) , Cap e l l  ( 19 6 2 , 
1 9 6 9 ) , Voegelin and Voege l in ( 1 965 ) , Wurm ( 19 7 1 )  and Greenb e rg ( 19 71 ) . 
3. Thi s volume p re sent s in comparat ive tab l e s  a l i st of around 3 0 0  
words fo r further re search and evaluation . The personal p ronouns are 
given in the i r  fre e ,  genit ive and verbal obj ect forms ( pp . 7-12 , 1 6 0- 6 2 ) .  
The p ro nouns in each individual language a re also given in Appendix B 
fo r further evaluat ion. In Appendix B the possessive pronoun forms 
fol lowed by the possession marker are also incl uded . It is observed 
that in some cases such as Kare the possessive pronoun is a redupli cat ion 
of the p ronoun root . 
In the Gum , Munit , Sihan , Garuh and Kamba languages the free p lural 
p ronoun forms are suffixed by - k e ,  - g e ,  - g  which is in comp lementary 
d i s t ribut ion t o  the dual fo rms , and a mo rpheme divis ion is give n .  This 
sugge s t s  that the p lural p ronoun forms are suffixed by a p +ural or dual 
numb e r  marker.  But the above ment ioned plural p ronoun i s  also found 
with the s ingular p ronoun forms as in Bagupi ,  Saruga , and this make s 
such a derivation que st ionable . The format ion of the dual pronoun forms 
could also be understood as a change of consonant as is the case fo r the 
affixed genitive and verbal obj ect  p ronoun forms . Thi s  means that the 
velar stop of the free p ronoun becomes r, 1 ,  t ,  y, 5, B. In some cases 
such as Samosa , Murupi ,  the numeral ' two ' is added and in Girawa , Bernal , 
Yoidik and Rempi a noun root suffixed by the s ingular p ronoun i s  em­
p loyed ( see Appendix E ) . 
The free p ronouns belong to Set I I I  of the Trans -New Guinea p ronoun 
set s ( see Wurm 19 75a)  with some exceptions in Kare . The u?pa ' h e ' form 
in the Gum languages could be assigned t o  set I I I  or II . 
Addi tional words are t o  be found in Miklukho-Maklai ( 195 1 ) , Dempwolff 
( 19 05 ) , Waugh ( 19 2 4 -2 5 ) , Kasp ru� ( 19 4 2 -4 5 )  and Mager ( 195 2 ) , e t c . For 
ident ification of the language names see Z ' graggen 1 9 7 5b . Inselmann's 
comp rehens ive dict ionary on Garuh ( Nobanob ) and Wullenkord ' s  on Amele 
a re unpub l i shed . At the bottom of each column forms for the recon s t ructed 
Aust rones ian languages known as Proto-Oceanic ( PO ) 3 are provided , whe reve r 
the re const ruct ions are knqwn . Although genetically unrelated , Oceanic 
Aus t ronesian and Papuan language s have been in contact for seve ral thou­
sand years in the New Guinea area and some borrowing has taken place . 
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The Proto-Oceanic forms are included as an aid in t racing such bo rrowings. 
In close neighbourhood t o  the Mabuso languages are the Aus t ronesian lan­
guage s :  X4 Gedaged , X5 Bilbil and X9 Ham. Cultural words are marked 
with an asterisk , but they are not to be taken into account for studying 
genetic relat ionships between languages . Fo r other studies such as 
sound corre spondences and cultural studies , such words should p rove to 
be ve ry int e resting . No marking o r  cognat ion i s  given since this would 
requi re extensive research in a number of case s .  De spite that , i t  i s  
hoped that t h e  comparat ive wo rdl i s t s  w i l l  b e  useful f o r  furthe r re search 
into New Guinea language s .  
4. The select ion o f  words i s  based on an e l i c itat ion l i s t  o f  some 3 0 0  
meanings ( see Z ' graggen 1 9 7 1b ) which the author prepared fpr h i s  own 
field work and area of inte re s t .  The number following each wo rd re fe rs 
t o  this word l i s t .  Some o f  t h e  numbers are left out because t e rms t hey 
rep re sent could not rel iably be collected or b ecause of conside rable 
difficulties in e l i c i t ing the item.  Special care was taken to e s t ab l i sh 
the base fo rm. No ove rt numbe r  ma rking i s  found in any of the language s .  
But most of  the t e rms for body part s  and kinship re lat ions are obliga­
t o rily suffixed by a genit ive p ronoun. In o rder to e s t ablish the base 
form the possessor pronoun was changed in the sub st itut i on frame fo r all 
persons . I t  was observed t hat t he third person s ingular form i s  fre­
quently i rregular and of i t s e l f  does  not always indicate the corre ct 
mo rpheme divi sion . Most t ransit ive ve rb s  are obligatorily and immedi­
ately suffixe s by a ve rbal obj e c t . The verb s  'give ' ,  ' ta l k  to ' ,  ' s e e ' ,  
' hear ' ,  'was h ' ,  ' b i te ' and ' carry s omeone on s houlder ' we re used to 
e stab l i sh the verbal obj ect , but in a numb e r  of cases other t ransit ive 
ve rb s  we re also checked with . A frequent except ion i s  the word ' to 
hear ' which also appears to be an except ion in all the Aus t rone sian lan­
guage s of t he north-east Coast of New Guinea . Ve rb s  are also suffixed 
b y  tense , subj ect  markers , et c .  There was not sufficient t ime to e stab­
l i sh all t he mo rphemes suffixed to the ve rb root . In the p ro c e s s  of  
e l i c itat ion , the third person singular was kept unchanged but the verb 
form was changed by varying tense s related t o  the past , p resent , future 
and also as t o  negat ion . Thi s p rovided a sub st itution frame for an ap­
p roximat e  mo rpheme division . The s tem-final vowel remained in some 
cases unc e rtain o r  aribi t rary . But a sub sequent c ro s s  che ck with 
Inselmann ' s  work in Garuh ( Nobanob ) and Wullenkord ' s  in Ame le confi rmed 
this p rocedure in e stabli shing the approximate ve rb root . 
5. The words in the New Guinea comparat ive wordlist are grouped into 
semant i c  groups based on Engl i s h .  This arrangment i s  beneficial both 
viii 
for the informant and the analyst . But it must be pointed out that such 
grouping i s  not always val id in a New Guinea language.  For example , 
Engl i sh adj ective s such as ' heavy ' ,  'fu Z Z ' , 'ripe ' ,  e t c .  are fre quent ly 
a ve rb in New Guinea languages .  
6. The t rans c ription i s  semi-phonemic ;  i . e .  apparently non-cont rastive 
phonet i c  detai l s  are omitted and fluctuat ing sounds were t rans c ribed 
c �n s istentl y  only when discove red early enough . In addit ion the fol­
lowing observat ions were made : 
- Voiced and voice less stops we re fre quently found in fluctuat ion 
except in Kare . The same phenomenon is obse rved in a few cases in 
Wullenkord ' s  and Inselmann ' s  work and also in Dempwol ff .  But at the 
same t ime the wo rk of the above-ment ioned authors sugge sts that voiced 
and voicel e s s  stops are in phonemic cont rast.  
- A lab io -ve lar stop i s  p re sent in all membe r  language s except in 
Kare . The labio-ve lar stop was given variously as p ,  kw , ? p. The 
p re sent writer was not aware of this p roblem early enough to make the 
t rans c ript ion unifo rm ,  
- The Munit language has a s e ries of  nasali sed vowel s .  
- Word initial h i n  Mawan and Rempi i s  opt ional.  
- The following sounds were found t o  be in fluctuation in the par-
t icular language indicat e d ;  t he p re sent data do , howeve r, not permit 
one to determine the p recise condit ioning and governing factors o f  
fluctuat ions . 
Kare 
5 � t s  � 
Z � % � 
r � 
Girawa 
5 � h 
z � Y 
w � e 
? � k 
Munit 





t 5 � j 
� y � d z � dz 
� r 
d � r 
Sihan 
d � r 
� r 
h � f 
Gumalu 
� r 
d � r 
Isebe 
y � z � Z 
� y z 1 � r 
Amele 
5 � Z � Z � y 
Y � z 
Bau 
1 � r 
Panim 
Y � z � Z 
Rapting 
y '\, z '\, l 
d '\, '\, r 
5 '\, h 
It '\, v '\, W 
\,larnas 
d '\, r 
j '\, Z '\, d z  '\, y '\, d 
Sarno sa 
5 '\, Z '\, Y 
h '\, 5 
Murupi 
5 '\, h 
y '\, z '\, 2 
r '\, 
d '\, z 
Saruga 
5 '\, h 
z '\, y 
y '\, d 
d '\, r 
I '\, r 
w '\, v 
Nake 
y '\, z 
Mosirno 
5 '\, h 
j '\, z 
I '\, r 





'\, d z  '\, Y 
Garus 
z '\, y 
r '\, d 
v '\, w 
Yoidik 
z '\, l '\, y 
'\, r 
w '\, b 
f '\, h 
Rernpi 
y '\, Z '\, 2 
d '\, r 
'\, r 
v '\, W 
t '\, 5 
h '\, opt ional 
Bagupi 
y '\, ! '\, z 
'\, r 
w '\, e 
f '\, P 
Silopi 
I '\, r 
d '\, r 
w '\, v '\, e 
Utu 
z '\, ! '\, 5 
'\, r 
v '\, p 
w '\, b '\, b 
- h  opt ional 
Mawan 
d '\, r 
Bairnak 
'\, r '\, d 
r '\, d 
Matepi 
5 '\, Z 
h '\, optional 
Gal 
w '\, e 
Garuh 
5 '\, t 
d '\, r 
p '\, f '\, P 
k '\, optional 
Karnba 
d '\, z 
d '\, r 
'\, r 
w '\, v '\, It 
ix 
7. Kinship terms and t e rms for body part s  are obligatorily suffixed by 
a genit ive p ronoun . The genit ive p ronoun s are given on pp . 7 - l 2  and 
Appendix A ,  and also separately for each individual language in Appendix 
B. For illust rat ions see Z ' graggen 1 9 7 1a: 1 2 9 -l 3 2 . Some common excep­
t ions are obse rved ( such as ' b Lood ' and ' c hi Ld ' )  within this semanti c  
x 
group in most of the language s .  I n  t he Kare language only part o f  the 
nouns belonging to the above-ment ioned semantic group are obl igatorily 
suffixed by a genit ive pronoun . The genit ive pronouns are dire ctly 
suffixed to the noun root or via a ligat ive in some of the Mabuso lan­
guage s .  The ligatives are given in Appendix D .  
Nouns be longing t o  the object class do not suffix the genitive pronoun 
to the noun root . Posses sion is expressed by a possessive marker whi ch 
i s  an enc litic following the pronoun indicat ing the posse ssor . The 
possessive markers are given in Appendix C .  The pos s e s sor pronoun fol ­
lowed b y  t he posses sive enclitic  may precede o r  follow the noun indi­
cat ing the posses sor . Kamba and Garuh employ a possess ive noun root to 
indicate pos s e s s ive relat ionship , and the genit ive pronoun is immediately 
suffixed t o  this root . The posses sive noun root is for Garuh hi-, ha­
and for Kamba s i - ,  sa - ( see Z 'graggen 1 9 71a : 1 35 ) . This form appears 
to be borrowed from t he neighbouring Austrones ian languages . 
8. Transit ive verb s are i mmediately suffixed by the verbal object pro­
noun ( see pp . 7-l2 and Appendi ces A, B ) . The verb ' to hear ' is  fre ­
quently an except ion whi ch i s  also the case in Austrone sian language s 
of the north Coast of New Guinea . The negat ion marker is an enclitic  
prec eding the verb , but in some cases a discontinuous element follows 
the verb ( see Appendix C ) . 
9. The location o f  the Mabuso languages and the ir neighbouring languages 
and language group s is given on the map of the languages of the Madang 




































obj e c t  class 
body part c lass 
plural 
pos s e s sive marker 
Prot o-Oceanic 







element doubtful or optional 
first person singular 
se cond person singular 
third person singular 
first person plural 
second person plural 
third person plural 
first person dual 
second person dual 
third person dual 
x i  
A L PHAB E T I C A L  L I S T  OF VO CABULARY I TEMS 
Page Page 
afraid 1 5 7  boil. 1 4 1  
afternoon 1 11 bone 33 
afterwards 1 1 4  bow 85  
a l ang-a lang gras s  5 4  boy 3 
an 1 3  brains 14  
a lway s 1 2 0  bre a k  1 3 7  
arm 22 breas t (woman ) 2 9  
armpi t  2 3  burn ( t r) 1 4 2  
arrow 8 l f  bury 1 4 0  
as hes  6 9  butterf1.y 5 1  
axe 84 bu ttocks 21 
back 21 buy 1 4 3  
bad 93 ca lf (of leg)  2 7  
b amboo 66  can out 1 5 4  
b anana 52 cane 65 
b a s k e t  88  carry 1 3 5  
bathe ( 1t r) 1 3 3  cassowary 3 8  
b e  121 che s t  2 9  
bean 66  chicken (wi Zd) 4 0  
b e fore 1 1 4  chicken ( tame )  4 0  
b e l ly 2 8  chil.d 2 
b e te lnu t 5 2  chin 19 
b e t e l pepper vine 5 3  chop (wi th axe )  1 3 9  
b i g  9 4  c loud 7 5  
b i rd 3 8  coconu t ( tr e e )  59  
b i te ( t r) 1 3 4  coconut (rip e )  6 0  
b la c k  9 5  coconut (gre en)  60 
b lood 3 0  co ld 99 
b low on (fire ) 1 3 6  comb 86 
x ii 
x i i i  
Page Page 
come 1 2 4  fl,y ( v )  1 2 8  
cooked 1 5 8  fLy i ng fox 4 7  
cough 1 2 2  fog 7 6  
crayfi 8h 4 4  frog 4 8  
crocodil,e 4 7  frui t  6 1  
crooked 1 0 4  fun 98  
cry 1 5 4  garden 7 0  
cu t (wi th knife ) 1 38 girl, 3 
dance 1 5 5  give 130  
day after tomorrow 1 1 3  go 1 2 5  
day after y e 8 terday 1 1 3  go down 1 2 6  
day brea k  1 1 0  go up 1 2 6  
die 1 2 4  good 9 3  
dig 1 36 gra88 8 k ir t  86  
dirty 9 5  gre en 9 7  
dog 4 1  ground 7 1  
dream 1 5 6  G- 8 tring 8 7  
dry 1 0 5  hair 1 3  
e ar 15  hand drum 8 9  
e a t  1 4 3  h e  9 
egg 4 1  head 1 4  
el,bow 2 2  hear 1 3 4  
empty 9 8  heart 30 
excreme n t  3 5  heavy 1 0 0  
eye 16 here 1 16 
face (forehead)  1 5  hoLd 1 4 8  
fan ( tre e )  1 2 7  h o t  9 9  
far 1 1 7  hou8e 71 
fa8 ten 1 5 2  how many 1 0 9  
fa t 4 6  hungry 1 0 6  
fa ther 4 I 7 
fen (a tre e )  1 3 9  in8 ide 1 2 0  
femal,e (animal,) 4 2  jump 1 2 8  
fence ' 7 0  kin 1 4 4  
few 1 0 2  knee 27 
figh t ( h i t )  1 4 4  knife 9 1  
fin up (wa ter) 1 4 2  l,augh 1 5 3  
fingernail, 2 5  l,eft (arm) 2 4  
fire 6 8  l,eg 26 
fi8 h  4 4  l,eg ( upper) 26 
fl,y ( n )  4 3  Ugh t  (of fir e )  6 8  
x iv 
Page Page 
Ugh tning 1 5 9  pour out  ( Ziquid) 1 4 6  
Ume 5 3  p u  H 1 4 9  
l.iver 3 2  push 1 4 9  
l.oin-cl.oth 8 7  pu t 1 5 0  
l.ong 1 0 1  quickl.y 1 1 8  
l.ook for 1 4 6  rain 80 
l.ou s e  4 3  rat 4 8  
l.ung 3 2  red 96  
make 1 4 7  righ t (arm) 24  
mal.e ( animal. ) 4 2  ripe 1 0 6  
man 1 roas t 1 4 1  
many 1 0 2  root 6 4  
meat 46 rope ( of bow) 85 
moon 72 run 1 2 7  
morning 1 1 0  sago 58 
mosquito 45 s al.iva 18 
mother 4 s aH 7 6  
mouth 16 s and 7 4  
mountain 72 s ap 6 2  
name 37 saucepan (cl.ay p o t )  90  
nape 1 9  scratch ( s kin) 1 5 0  
navel. 3 0  s e a  7 3  
near 1 1 7  s e e  1 3 2  
neck 2 0  shadow 3 7  
ne tbag 91 s harp 1 0 0  
new 1 0 3  sharpen 1 4 8  
night I I I  s h o o t  1 4 5  
n o  1 1 9  s hore 7 4  
nose 17 s hor t 1 0 1  
now 1 1 5  shoul.der 2 3  
ol.d (of humans ) 2 s hrub 6 7  
ol.d (of object s )  1 0 3  sib Ung 5 f  
one 92  s ick 1 5 7  
pandanu s  5 4  s ignal. drum 8 9  
path 7 3  s ingsing 1 5 5  
p e n i s  3 6  s i t  down 1 2 2  
p i ece of wood 6 4  s kin 3 3  
pig 45 s ky 7 5  
pl.ant ( v )  1 4 0  sl.eep 1 2 1  
pos s um 5 0  sl.owl.y 1 1 8  
potato 55  smaH 9 4  





sp l i t  
s tand 
s tand up 
s tar 
s ti c k  
s t omach (gu ts ) 
s tone 
s traig h t  
s tump (of tree )  
s ugar cane 
sun 
swa l Low 
swea t  
sweH up 
tai l (of bird) 
tai l ( of dog) 
take 
t a l k  ( it r) 
ta Lk  ( t r) 
taro 






th i s  
thou 
throat 
throw ( s tone ) 
thumb 
thundering 
t i e  
Page 
1 5 1  
6 9  
4 9  
3 4  
8 3  
1 3 7  
1 2 3  
1 2 3  










1 2 9  
3 9  
3 9  
1 5 3  
1 3 1  
1 3 1  
5 6  
5 6  
1 3 8  
1 0 7  
1 1 6  
1 2  
1 5 8  
1 0 7  
8 
2 0  
1 4 5  
2 5  




tobacco 5 8  
tomorrow 1 1 2  
tongue 1 7  
too th 1 8  
top (of tre e )  6 3  
tree 6 1  
trunk (of tree )  6 3  
turn ( onese lf) 1 5 6  
two 92  
urine 3 5  
vein 3 1  
viHage 7 8  
v ine 67 
vom i t  1 2 9  
vu lva 3 6  
wa l k  1 2 5  
waHaby 4 9  
wash ( t r) 1 3 3  
watch 1 3 2  
water 80  
we 10  
wet 105  
what 1 0 8  
where 1 0 9  
white 96  
who 1 0 8  
wind 7 9  
wing 5 1  
woman 1 
wooden p la te 9 0  
woods 7 9  
work ( v )  1 4 7  
y am 5 7  
y am (discorea exulenta) 5 7  
y e  1 1  
y e l low 9 7  
y e s  1 1 9  
y e s terday 1 12 
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1 
COMPARAT I VE WORD L I ST 
man 1 woman 2 
C 1 Kare dau C 1 EI)EmU 
C 2 Girawa d:> C 2 as l r  
C 3 Mtmit da C 3 a l au 
C 4 Bernal du : C 4 d i i' 
C 5 Sihan dana C 5 ara 
C 6 Gumalu dana C 6 arau 
C 7 Isebe dAna C 7 a i d  
C 8 Amele dana C 8 aza 
C 9 Bau dana C 9 a i t  
C10 Panim dana C10 a l t  
Cll Rapting dAr Cll A i h  
C12 Wamas dana C12 ahE 
C13 Sarrosa dana C13 A : z i  
C14 Murupi danA c14 ahE 
C15 Saruga dAna C15 mEha 
C16 Nake dan c16 m i m i no 
C17 M::>s:1mJ d Ana Cl7 a : he 
c18 Garus da l c18 a l h  
C19 Yoid1k da l C19 yES 
C20 Rempi da l  C20 a i s  
C21 Bagupi d Enah C21 m i m l no 
C22 Silopi danA C22 mEha 
C23 Utu dana C23 mEha 
C24 Mawan s i na c24 mEm i na 
C25 Baimak s i n  C25 a i t  
c26 Matepi dAna c26 mEm i na 
C27 Gal s i n  C27 a l i'  
c28 Garuh danap c28 a i h ,  ase 
C29 Kamba danAf C29 AS 
PO :  tau ,  tamol e ,  mata PO :  p i ne ,  pap I ne , tap I ne 
tal)mata 
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2 
oZd (of hwnans) 3 ahUd 6 
C 1 Kare S fII)g Alta , sAgura C 1 n i ko l a ,  nokora 
C 2 Girawa oyAm C 2 mo?o i 
C 3 Munit damEU C 3 na : 
C 4 Bernal ui'Euk C 4 mogoy , nanag 
C 5 Sihan bA? i C 5 mE : r  
C 6 Gurnalu mEhui' C 6 mE l 
C 7 Isebe ke i nma C 7 mEl  
C 8 Ame1e toye C 8 mEl 
C 9 Bau toy a C 9 mEr 
C10 Parllin ke i nma 810 mE l 
Cll Rapting sagu? Cll nawu 
C12 Warnas sagu C12 na 
C13 Sarro sa sagogu C13 na 
C14 Murupi sagu C14 na 
C15 Saruga. a : gu C15 na 
c16 Nake A : gu c16 nA?para 
Cl7 M::> s:1roc> sagu C17 nA  
c18 Garus sagu? c18 nahAl 
C19 Yoidik sagu? C19 nahal 
C20 Rempi ave i C20 nA  
C21 Bagupi A : gu C21 napEra 
C22 Silopi mEhur C22 nA 
C23 Utu mEhur C23 nA 
C24 Mawan mEhur c24 na i n  
C25 Baimak mEhur C25 na 
c26 Matepi mEhur c26 na 
C27 Gal s i gam C27 SErE 
c28 Garuh k i nu C28 n l : t ,  na-
C29 Karnba kE ima C29 n i r ,  na-
PO :  natu 
C 1 Kare 
C 2 Girawa 
C 3 M.mit 
C 4 BeITB.l 
C 5 Sihan 
C 6 Gumalu 
C 7 Isebe 
C 8 Amele 




















C29 ' Kamba 
PO: 
nuk:>mba 
s i r i n  
na ga l ab 
mog:>y 
mer haun 
mEr haun , mEr ohi  






na asa : vo 
dan pahavu 
na pahahuha 
na? para ho 
nA  kuma 
dE l  nabuk 
naha l pusa? 
na ayouk 
napEra mE: 
dan An kA i r  
danAn porup 
s l na ga i r  
na haun 
dAna I)ga i I 
serE fau 
n i :  t 
ge l r  
r)med (ao) 
C 1 unl'.i na 
C 2 ma?un 
C 3 a l a  mal)gun 
C 4 a i nAk 
C 5 arA haun 
C 6 arau haun , arau oh i 
C 7 a i d  as i n  
C 8 
C 9 a i t  haun 
C10 as i n  faun 
Cll a i h perap 
C12 nahE 
C13 na a : z i  
c14 a s i  pahavu 
C15 mEha na i na 
C16 m i m i no magun , -- na l n  
C17 n a  a : he 
c18 magun , na l e i  
C19 YES magun , YES pusa? 
C20 na l s  
C21 m i m i no na i n  
C22 mEha mAgun 
C23 mEha magun 
C24 mem i na na i n  magun 
C25 a i t  haun 
c26 mEm i na I)ga i I 
C27 a i r  fau 




father 115 mother 125 
C 1 Kare mil l - ,  momo- C 1 nll- , ana , nan-
C 2 Girawa mon- , momo- C 2 an i -
C 3 Munit babllY , mEmE- C 3 aw, an i -
C 4 Berra1 mEkay , mEmE- C 4 a n i  kay , ana-
C 5 Sihan b lib II , mOOE- C 5 aw, a : n i -
C 6 Guma1u mEmE- C 6 au , an i -
C 7 Isebe mEmE- C 7 au , an i -
C 8 Ame1e me i ,  mOOE- , C 8 au ,  an i -
C 9 Bau mOOE- C 9 au , an i -
C10 Parrlm mOOE- C10 IIU , an i -
Cll Rapting mamE- Cll ana-
C12 Wamas mama- C12 ana-
C13 Samosa mamE- c13 lin 11-
c14 Murupi mama- C14 lin 11-
C15 Saruga manu- , a i ta C15 anu-
c16 Nake mama- c16 lin 11-
C17 Mos:!1Jo mama- C17 ana-
c18 Garus mamE- , mEm c18 anE-
C19 Yoid1k mama- C19 nEn , ana-
C20 Rempi mam- C20 IIn-
C21 Bagupi mOOE (ne) - ,  a i ta C21 lI : n ,  EnE-
C22 Silopi ta i ta , mEnu- C22 aWEkE,  Enu-
C23 utu aya , mEmu- C23 awa , nu-
C24 Mawan moou - ,  bll C24 awa , an i -
C25 Ba1mak mEmu- C25 aw, ana-
c26 Matepi memu- , a l ta c26 lin , Enu-
C27 Gal mOOu- C27 an l -
c28 Garuh mam, mamE- c28 nEn , ana-
C29 Kamba moo , m mE- C29 an i -
PO :  tama PO :  t i na 
5 
sib Zing same sex, oZder 13 sibling same sex, younger 14 
C 1 Kare wAn i , WA- C 1 kamAn- , kama-
C 2 Girawa alta- C 2 amu-
C 3 Munlt apA- C 3 mage-
C 4 'Bernal apA- C 4 mag i ,  ama-
C 5 Slhan a fa- C 5 make-
C 6 Gurnalu apa- C 6 mage-
C 7 Isebe ot i - matu C 7 ot i - na?Ag 
C 8 Amele ot i - mAtu C 8 ot i - na?ak 
C 9 Bau apa ,  ot i - matu C 9 o t i - na?Ak 
CIO Pan:1m apa , ot i - matu CIO apa- na?Ag , ot i -
Cll Rapting alta- Cll ama-
C12 Warnas aita- , aun- C12 kamun-
Cl3 Samosa ava , auna- Cl3 komune-
c14 Murupl alta , auna- C14 amu (na) -
C15 Saruga awa , aun- C15 ama (na) -
c16 Nake ava- c16 ama-
Cl7 M::>s1m:J awa- aun- C17 kamun i ,  kuma-
c18 Garus bab ,  hahe- CIa amo-
C19 Yoldik ahA- C19 ama-
C20 Rempl bAba , zaha- C20 mAmA , ama-
C21 Bagupl abA: n i ,  OU-, on- C21 amAn i ,  omo-
C22 SHopl on- ,  ow- C22 omu-
C23 Utu ou- , o i nAka C23 omu-
C24 Mawan apa- c24 magu-
C25 Ba1mak apay , rei pa- C25 apa l , re i pa- nak 
c26 Matepl le- matuma c26 I e- nAg 
C27 Gal le( I)- matu C27 I e (  i ) - nAna 
c28 Garush awa- , aha- C28 ama-
C29 Karnba aWA- C29 kAmA-
PO :  tuqaka , tuga , kaka PO :  ta (l)) s i  
6 
sibling different sex, sibling different sex, 
older 15 younger 16 
C 1 Kare A :ba- C 1 mOl)go-
C 2 Girawa a p l - C 2 ap l - ete i 
C 3 Munit e:b ia- C 3 e:b i a- i s i ka 
C 4 Bernal Ab i (a ) - ,  a i nAk C 4 Ab i a- i nAm 
\ 
C 5 Sihan e: b i (na ) - C 5 e:b i (na ) - nA?Ak 
C 6 GtIDJalu e: p i  (na) - C 6 e:p i (na) - na?Ag 
C 7 Isebe e:b i ( na) - matu C 7 e:b i (na) - na?Ag 
C 8 J\Jrele e:p i na- mAtu C 8 e:p i na- na?ak 
C 9 Bau e: p l na- matu  C 9 e: p i (na ) - na?Ak 
CI0 Pan:im e: b i nA- matu CI0 e:b i na- na?ag 
Cll Rapting awi na- Cll awi na- nAgare 
C12 Wamas ka& i n- C12 kalt i n- i nah i ta 
C13 Sanosa s i na- , pAva c13 mA : ga-
C14 r-rurup1 aw i na- e:me: c14 aw i na- suwata 
C15 Saruga sotu- e:me: c15 sotu- uhu 
C16 Nake av i na- e:me: c16 av i na subo ,  uhnA : g  
C17 l>bs1m:> kaw i n l - C17 kawi n i - naheta 
c18 Garus has i - c18 hAS i - nakA l a  
C19 Yo1d1k i as i - busak C19 i as i - na l A? 
C20 Rerrq:J1 A : s l - C20 maga-
021 Bagup1 sotu- C21 
022 Sllop1 totu- C22 tatu- n A : nAg 
023 Utu totu- , apa- C23 mAgu-
024 Mawan A :w i  (na ) - me: c24 A : w i  (na ) - nAg 
C25 Ba1mak orapa- . C25 e:p l - n A : g  
c26 Matep1 dotu- matuma c26 dotu- nAg 
C27 Gal awi - i nAn C27 aw i - nAna 
c28 Garuh ab i na- c28 ab i na- makeg 
C29 Kamba apA- C29 ke:w i na-
PO: I)mane PO:  I)mane 
7 
I 24 
Free Genitive VeI:bal. (i)ject 
C 1 Kare su -ya, - I - 1 \-
C 2 Girawa I ta -y, - r ,  - I , -0 - I r-
C 3 Munit I sa - i .  -e - I t-
C 4 Bernal I s  - I , -y, -e - I  \e-
C 5 S1han I sa - \ , - ( i } a ,  - I  - i te-
C 6 Gurnalu i sa - i ,  -e - i te-
C 7 Isebe I s e  - i ,  -e - i s i -
C 8 Amele i sa - i  - i t i -
C 9 Bau i sa - i - I  t-
C10 Pan:1m I S e  - i , -e - ( I )  t-
Cll Rapting da - i , -a , -e -r-
C12 Wamas sa - j , -a , -e  - r-
C13 Sanx:>sa Sl\ge - I ,  - e ,  -e - (ZI\) ru-
C14 Murupi sa -ya ,  -a , -e -a \-
C15 Saruga saga -la, - I ,  -na -aru-
C16 Nake sl\g -j, - I n  - I  \ 1 -
C17 lIbs:1Joo SI\ - I , -e - 1 -
C18 Garus d e  - i ,  -e - e l -
C19 Yoidik dl\? -y -\-
C20 Renpi d l\  -il - ( i )  1 -
C2l Bagupi s eg -y, -n, -e - \-
C22 SHopi seg - I  - ( r) er-
C23 Utu s ek - I ,  -il -Zer-
C24 Mawan hak - I  -v\-
C25 Ba1mak sak - i , -I/l -r-
c26 Matepi seg -VI - 1 \-
C27 Gal sa  - I , - \ -r-
C28 Garuh dil -\, -I/l - I r-
C29 Karnba da - \ - 1 \-
PO :  a u  
8 
thou 25 
Free Genitive Vem (J:)ject 
C I Kare nu  -na , -I)ga -as-
C 2 G:1rawa nA -n , - t  - i s-
C 3 Munit na -n ,  -iii - i s-
C 4 Bernal na -1, - (a) n ,  - t ,  -iii - i ze-
C 5 Sihan i na -na , -a - l sE-
C 6 Gumalu i na -Vn - l sE-
C 7 Isebe i nE -Vn - 1 51-
C 8 Amele i na -n , -iii - i h l -
C 9 Bau i na - ( i )  n ,  -iii - 1 5-
CIO Pan1m i n E  - ( i  ) a ,  -iii - i s-
Cll Rapting nag -n , -na , -tE  -Eh- , -ah-
C12 Wamas nagE -n , -na , - tE  -Eh- , -ah-
Cl3 S8IJX)sa nAgE -n , -tE  -su-
Cl4 M..!rupi naga -na , -ta  -5-
Cl5 Saruga nAga -n (a) , -t (a) -hu- , -hE- , -ZE-
Cl6 Nake nAg -n , -un - i s l -
Cl7 M::lsim:> n Ag - t E ,  -nE - (u) h-
Cl8 Garus n Eg - n ,  -iii - i r-
Cl9 Yoidik nAg -n -d i -
C20 �i nAk -n - i d-
C21 Bagupi n Eg -un -5-
C22 Silopi n Eg -un -5-
C23 Utu ne;k - ( u) n  -ES-
C24 Mawan nak - (a) n -Vh-
C25 Ba1ma.k nak - (u) n ,  -iii -5-
C26 Matepi nEg -Vn - i h-
C27 Gal na -Vn , -m , -p ,  - t ,  -iii -5-
ca3 Garuh na - n ,  -It - I d-
C29 Karnba na - n ,  - t , -m, -p  - i r-
PO :  I -ko 
9 
he 26 
Free Genitive Verbal Cbject 
C 1 Kare nOl)ga, e i  -u l)ga , -ba , -a , -� -d- , -�-
C 2 Girawa E ? i ,  0 -w, -k ,  -?  -r- , -�-
C 3 M.m1t ug -Ii'!, -g , -?  , -u - (V ) d - ,  -Ii'!-
C 4 Bernal gUE - (a )g ,  -b ,  -Ii'! - r- , -Ii'!-
C 5 Sihan u?pa -? , -ba , -ku , -0 -utE ,  -un:-, -Ii'!-
C 6 Guma.lu u?pa - (V) g ,  -w -utE- , -0-
C 7 Isebe u?pa -ag , -u , -f, -0 - (V) d l -, -0-
C 8 Amele u?pa - i k ,  -ak -ut i -
C 9 Bau u?pa - f ,  -n , - (V) k ,  -u , -0 -ut- , -0-
CIO Pan:1:m u?pa - (V) g ,  - u ,  - f ,  -0 -ud-
Cll Rapting nugo -Vg ,  -u , -� -d- , -0-
Cl2 Warms nugo -Vg , -0, - u  -d- ,  -0-
Cl3 Sanosa nugo -ogu ,  -g , -Ii'! -ru- , -W-, -0-
cl4 Murupi nuga - (u )gu ,  -0 - r- , -0-
Cl5 Saruga nuga -ag , -gu , -0 -ru , -0-
cl6 Nake nug -ag , -y, -0 - rE- , -0-
Cl7 Mos:imo nugo -0, -ugu , - E  - ( u) r- , -0-
cl8 Garus nug -Vk , -V? , -0 -ur- , -0-
Cl9 Yoidik go, worn - k ,  -? -d- ,  -0-
C20 Re�i nuk - (V) k ,  - 1 , -0 -d- , -0-
C21 Bagupi nug -Vg , -0 -r- , -0-
C22 SHopi nug -ga , - u ,  -0 -r- , -0-
C23 Utu nuk - k ,  -ag , -n , -0 - r- , -0-
c24 Mawan nuk -ag - (u) r- , -0-
C25 Bairnak nuk -Vk , - f ,  -0 -d- , -0-
c26 Matepi nug - (u) g ,  -0 - r- , -0-
C27 Gal n ug -Vg , -0 -r- , -0-
C28 Garuh nug -uk,  - u ,  - p ,  -0 - i d - ,  -0-
C29 Kamba nug - ( V) g ,  - f ,  -0 -ur- , -0-
PO :  i a  
10  
we 27 
Free Genitive Verbal Ci:lject 
C 1 Kare sa, za , ya - I nda - i nd-
C 2 Girawa j ? e:  -01 -o?-
C 3 Munit i -ge:  - k, - i g l  - i g-
C 4 Bernal i g  - i g  - i ge:-
C 5 Sihan i -ke: - i ke: - i ke:-
C 6 Gumalu i -g e:  - i ke i  - i g i -
C 7 Isebe i -ge:  - I g l  - i g i -
C 8 Amele e:-ke: - I ke: - i k i -
C 9 Bau i -ke: - i ke: - i k-
C10 Pan1m i -ge: - I g l  - i g-
Cll Rapting zogo - i g  - i g-
C12 Wamas zogo - I g  - i g-
C13 Sarrosa zogo - i gu -(zl\) gu-
C14 Murupi I ga - I nugu -ag-
C15 Saruga I ga - l l\g -agu-
c16 Nake I g  -ll\g - l g I -
C17 r-bs:lm:> zogo - Ige:  -ye:g-
c18 Garus I -g -k -.e:g-
C19 Yoidik y l t  - t  - t -
C20 Rempi I t  - t  - i t-
C2l Bagupi I -g - (g )  i ag -g-
C22 Silopi I g  - i e:g - ( r) e:g-
C23 Utu I k  - I ze:k -ze:g-
C24 Mawan I -k - ( i )  e:g; -re:g - ( r) e:g- .  - I g-
C25 Ba1mak I k  - (  I )  e:k -k- , -11-
c26 Matepi I g  -VI e:g - I g-
C27 Gal I g  - i  I e:g -g-
c28 Garuh I g  -n l g  - i g-
C29 Kamba I g  - n l g  - I g-
PO: k i n ta ( mel) 
kam i (exel) 
1 1  
ye 28 
Free Genitive Verbal Object 
C I Kare wu -a ( i ) , -ul)gu -rond-
C 2 Girawa I\?I\ -a ( ka )  -bl\r-
C 3 Jlfunlt a-ge; -a ( ? )  -ad-
C 4 Bernal IIg -ag -are;-
C 5 Slhan I\-ke; - (1)1\7 -ate;-
C 6 Gumalu a-ge; - ( r ) a -ate;-
C 7 Isebe I\-ge; -I\g -ad i -
C 8 Amele a-ke; -aka -ate;-
C 9 Bau a-ke; -a ( ka) -at-
CIO Pan1rn I\-ge; -ag (a) -ade-
Cll Rapting age; -gar -ad-
CI2 Wamas IIge; -gar -ad-
CI3 Samosa I\ge; -na (na) , - naga -I\ru-
CI4 Murup1 aga - I aga - (y) a r-
CI5 Saruga I\ga - ( I ) gl\r ! - ( ra) ra-
CI6 Nake I\g -ge; r i  - ( i r) i r i -
Cl7 Mos11ID I\ge; -na ( na)  -ar-
cI8 Garus e;-g -yak - (a) yad-
CI9 Yo1d1k I\g -yak -yad-
C20 Rerrp1 hl\k -ge;t -yad-
C21 Bagup1 e;-g -gV r l  - rVr-
C22 S1lop1 e;g -nagar - ( rlar-
C23 Utu' e;k -naga r - (e;r) a r-
C24 Mawan a-k -ar I ,  -nl\g -(u)nl\r-
C25 Ba1mak a k  -agl\t , -nak -vatu-
C26 Matepi e;g - (u) naga ( r ) - ( r) ar-
C27 Gal I\g -VI , -ga r  -nd-
c28 Garuh IIg - l ag - (y) ad-
C29 Kamba ag - l ag - ( l ) ar-
PO :  kamu 
1 2  
they 12 
Free Genitive Verbal Chject 
C 1 Kare (z) al)ga - a (  i )  , -ul)gu - rond-
C 2 Girawa E? i - a ( ka) -bAr-
C 3 Munit u-gE -a ( ? )  -ad-
C 4 Bernal go -ag -arE-
C 5 Sihan u?pa-kE - ( I )  A? -atE-
C 6 Gumalu u?pa-gE - (r,) a -atE-
C 7 Isebe hoa-gE -Ag -ad i -
C 8 Amele owa-kE -aka -atE-
C 9 Bau hoa-kE -a ( ka)  -at-
Cl0 Panim hOA-gE -ag(a)  -ade-
Cll Rapt:1ng zou naga -gar -ad-
C12 Wamas zou naga -gar -ad-
C13 Saroosa guru?e (?) -na ( na) , -naga -Aru-
C14 Murupl i nAr i - I aga - (y) a r-
C15 Saruga Aga - ( i )  gAr I -era) ra 
C16 Nake A : gEn -ge:r l - ( i r) i r i -
C17 Jl'bs:1Jro zouna -na (na) -ar-
c18 Garus I nE-g , god -yak - (a) yad-
C19 Yold1k won ,  god -yak -yad-
C20 Rernpi g:>d -gEt -yad-
C21 Bagupi EgEhun -gV r l  -rVr-
C22 Silopi Esa - nagar - ( r) ar-
C23 Utu Esa -nagar - ( Er )ar-
C24 Mawan Esa -a r l , -nAg - (u) nAr-
C25 Ba.1rnak Akuhun -agAt , -nak -vatu-
c26 Matepi Esa - ( u) naga ( r) - ( r) ar-
C27 Gal I nag , bEag -V I , -gar -nd-
C28 Garuh ohlp - l ag - (y )ad-
C2g Karnba un i , pE - l ag - ( I ) ar-
PO: Ida 
1 3  
aU ha " 6 'l-r 88 
C 1 Kare Endogo i C 1 YA : ra 
C 2 Girawa ubAg (bE l  Ek) C 2 u r i ?  
C 3 Munit C 3 u r i gu 
C 4 Bernal C 4 u l  i g  
C 5 Sihan unu C 5 pAk i , kos i 
C 6 Gumalu unum C 6 pak i  
C 7 Isebe unum C 7 bAg i , momoh i n i g  
C 8 Amele unu? C 8 kos i ? , pag i ?  
C 9 Bau un i ?a C 9 pak i  
CIO Panim unum CIO bag i 
Cll Rapting agEn Cll w i ! i k ,  u ruk 
C12 Wama.s abubun i ta C12 & i l i 
C13 Sanosa gag En i C13 v i  r i  
C14 Murupi sahama , agEn i c14 v i  I i  
C15 Saruga agEn ! C15 uru 
c16 Nake agEn c16 urug 
Cl7 r-bsim:> bubun i C17 v i  r i  
Cl8 Garus bubutE  c18 v i  I i k  
C19 Yoidik bubuta C19 u l  i k  
C20 Rempi C20 u l uk 
C21 Bagupi agEn C21 uruk 
C22 Silopi C22 u rug 
C23 Utu I tE C23 urug 
C24 Mawan uunma C24 u l  i g  
C25 Ba.irnak unun C25 pag i f ,  gos i 
c26 Matepi Eg i r E  c26 urug , t Ev i  
C27 Gal onuma C27 a l i ,  u rug 
c28 Garuh c28 uruk 
C29 Karnba kunu C29 tawag , u r l g  
PO :  ( n )  soko PO:  pu l u  (body hair, feather) 
qu l u  (head hair) 
1 4  
head 33 brains 35 
C 1 Kare kowo- , kend fl : ga ,  be:nda C 1 i rogu 
C 2 Girawa tapa- C 2 dur i u  
C 3 Mlmit taea- C 3 nuhunhu , zunug 
C 4 Bernal gaga l i - C 4 dub i -
C 5 Sihan i rflrfl- C 5 nohu-
C 6 GlIII18lu kat i - ,  i rou- C 6 muk i fu 
C 7 Isebe gat i - C 7 i 1 0fo-
C 8 Amele i 1 0- C 8 i 1 0hu-
C 9 Bau kat i - ,  h l rou- C' 9 i 1 0ufu-
C10 Panim gat i - ,  1 1 0- C10 i 1 0fu-
Cll Rapting 1 9 1 - , gar l bu Cll muk i -
C12 Wama.s tav 1 - karu C12 k l mu 
C13 S8IJX)sa ote:- ka ra C13 komo 
c14 Murupi utu- wahe: c14 mugup i 
C15 Saruga mugupa- C15 i l u : 
c16 Nake mugupa- , i g i - c16 muk i -
C17 Mosino tflv i - ,  kflre: C17 k i  : mu 
c18 Garus tave:- , manmana- c18 u l a? 
C19 Yoidik g flba- C19 tflbe l a-
C20 �npi manmana- C20 mug i u-
C21 Bagupi mugupa- C21 ye: l uma 
C22 Silopi t e:wu- , i ro- C22 mug i 
C23 Utu t e:vu- C23 mogop n 
C24 Mawan tawu- , i ro- C24 mug l a  
C25 Ba1mak i 1 0- C25 muk i fu 
c26 Matepi mogupe:- ; t e:vu- c26 1 u 
C27 Gal muge- C27 l uw 
c28 Garuh I g l - c28 muk i -
C29 Karnba kur i - C29 mug i -
ro :  qu l u  ro :  (?) quto ( k) 
1 5  
face (forehead) 37 ear 38 
C 1 Kare oro&a- C 1 domb-
C 2 Girawa oyo- C 2 danu-
C 3 Mun1t oro- C 3 dah i -
C 4 Bernal ah i - C 4 dahu-
C 5 S:1ban orA- C 5 da i -
C 6 Gumalu ora- C 6 tah i -
C 7 Isebe amaSA- C 7 dah i -
C 8 Arrele o l a- C 8 dah i -
. C 9 Bau ora- , i - C 9 tah i -
C10 Pardrn i l o- wa C10 dah i -
Cll Rapting ura- Cll d f;WU-
C12 Warnas ura- C12 dav-
c13 Sam::>sa ora- fasa c13 daVE-
C14 Murup1 u ra- c14 daw- aha 
C15 Saruga ura- C15 dah-
c16 Nake ora- c16 dahu-
C17 Jl'bs1Joo ora- fahu Cl7 dav i - zuga 
c18 Garus u l E- m i th c18 d i vu-
C19 Yo1d1k u l A- C19 debu-
C20 R6Ilp1 u l a- C20 dewu- SA 
C21 Bagup1 ura- C21 dahu-
C22 Sllop1 urE- C22 dahu-
C23 Utu urE- C23 dau-
c24 Mawan urA- C24 dahu-
C25 Ba1mak ura { r) - C25 tafu-
c26 Matep1 urE- c26 dahu-
C27 Gal uru- C27 dahu-
c28 Garuh ora- c28 d au-
C29 Kamba urA- C29 d·au-
PO :  nako {n) , mata PO :  da l 1 "a 
16 
eye 39 mouth 41 
C 1 Kare omo- C 1 kase-
C 2 Girawa am C 2 0-
C 3 Munit am£- C 3 £g£r£-
C 4 Bernal am£- C 4 0-
C" 5 Sihan am£- C 5 0-
C 6 Gumalu am£- C 6 0-
C 7 Isebe am£- C 7 0-
C 8 Amele am£- C 8 0-
C 9 Bau am C 9 0-
CIO Pan:1m amal- CIO 0-
Cll Rapting am£- Cll oa-
C12 Warnas am i - C12 kauru-
C13 SaIoosa am£- Cl3 kaur-
C14 Murupi ama- C14 as i -
C15 " Saruga amu- C15 as i -
c16 Nake amu- C16 u r i  - , uwa-
C17 M::lsinD am i C17 karu-
c18 Garus am£- c18 oho-
C19 Yoidik ama- C19 agfl-
C20 Relllli ama- C20 wa-du , uha-du 
C21 Bagupi amu- C21 as i -
C22 SHopi amu- C22 ow£-
C23 Utu amu- C23 ov£-
C24 Mawan amu- c24 owa-
C25 Ba.1ma.k flmu- C25 ou-
C26 Matepi amu- c26 ov£-
C27 Gal amu- C27 ou-
C28 Garuh am£- c28 01'£-
C29 Kamba am£- C29 kor£-
PO: ma ta PO :  awa� ,  ma�a , �usu 
1 7  
nose 42 tongue 44 
C 1 Kare n eme- C 1 mambrNllba 
C 2 Girawa nepu- C 2 m i no-
C 3 Mtmit med e- C 3 ber  i a-
C 4 Bernal s i - a l  C 4 m i no-
C 5 Sihan mede- C 5 b e l  i a -
C 6 Gumalu mete- C 6 ber i a-
C 7 Isebe mede- C 7 b e l ea-
C 8 Amele mete- C 8 pe l  i a-
C 9 '  Bau mete- C 9 per i a-
C10 Panim med e- C10 be i l a-
Cll Rapting no- Cll m i  I e l u-
C12 Wamas now l - C12 merA : ru 
C13 Samosa nove- c13 mfl: ru-
C14 Jlfurupi noea- C14 n i ma ru-
C15 Saruga nomaha- , numu- C15 n imflru-
Cl6 Nake nohu- c16 n i mfl: ru-
C17 MoSllro now - fahu C17 mel fl l -
c18 Garus no- c18 mi I fl l u-
C19 Yoidik no- C19 m i l fl l u-
C20 Rempi no- C20 m i l Al u-
C21 Bagupi nomusa- C21 n i mflru-
C22 Silopi nome- C22 n i mflro-
C23 Utu nome- C23 n imfl : ru-
C24 Mawan nomah i - ,  no- C24 n i maru-
C25 Bairnak no- C25 per i na-
C26 Matepi nome- c26 n i mflru-
C27 Gal no- C27 ber i -
C28 Garuh no- c28 ba l amu-
C29 Kamba no- C29 I emru-
PO :  I s u  ( I)  PO : ( a )ma (a) 
(a)  I)me (a) , maya 
18 
saliva 45 tooth 46 
C 1 Kare sondoma C 1 ogo-
C 2 Girawa s i no? C 2 IIU- , pana? 
C 3 Munit si'l : r i - C 3 a l -
C 4 Bernal s l n:>- C 4 ae:-
C 5 Sihan sahara - ,  I : n  C 5 a l -
C 6 Gumalu sahAr 1 - C 6 a l -
C 7 lsebe ol sa- C 7 a l -
C 8 Amele zaha l a- C 8 a i - ,  ma l -
C 9 Bau sahara- , o?osa- C 9 a l -
C10 Panim O?O S ll - C10 a l -
Cll Rapting s l nuwa l Cll a?a-
C12 Warnas sonoma C12 11-
C13 Sannsa sanamo C13 II : ge:-
C14 Murupi subunllru c14 a1a-
C 15 Saruga I m l h:>r C15 a.u-
c16 Nake I h l g:>r c16 au-
C17 fus11ln sonomo C17 a- , fabu 
c18 Garus s l nu c18 t j ?e-
C19 Yoidik h? C19 II?II-
C20 Rernpi zeouk C20 II? 11-
C21 Bagupi I m l s:> l  C21 au-
C22 Silopi ore:n C22 IIu-
C23 Utu oze:n ' C23 au-
c24 Mawan ore:- c24 a : -
C25 Ba1rnak sll : r l - C25 au-
C26 Matepi I s:>r c26 au-
C27 Gal os l - C27 au-
C28 Garuh wo :  ru- c28 a l -
C29 Kamba s l furu- C29 e: (  1 ) -
PO :  qansu PO :  1 I pon , n I pon 
1 9  
chin 47 nape 51 
e 1 Kare sEmbE- e 1 goromA-
e 2 Girawa aro- e 2 d u-
e 3 Munit i BE- e 3 du-
e 4 Bernal s l bE- , maum(u) - , e 4 du-
e 5 Sihan i bE- e 5 du-
e 6 Gumalu aga- e 6 du-
e 7 Isebe h i b E- e 7 du-
e 8 Arnele S i pE- e 8 tu-
e 9 Bau h l pE- , aka- e 9 tu-
el0 Panim h i bal- Cl0 du-
Cll Rapting aga- Cll du?u-
C12 Wamas ma l - C12 nu- a : mu 
C13 Saroosa SOVE- AgA c13 duga-
C14 Murupi ma i - c14 nu?u- , tuwa r i  
C15 Saruga aga- C15 duha l i -
c16 Nake aga- c16 duwa-
C17 fus:!m::> gaga- e17 nu- amu 
c18 Garus agE- c18 du?u-
C19 Yoidik s i be- C19 du-
C20 Rernpi s l  : VE- C20 du?u-
C21 Bagupi agA- C21 doa- amug 
C22 Silopi age- C22 dua l i -
C23 Utu agE- e23 dOM i -
C24 Mawan agA- c24 duha r l -
C25 Ba1mak aka- C25 du-
c26 Matepi agE- C26 duhAr i -
e27 Gal aga- C27 duhur i -
c28 Garuh agA- c28 du-
C29 Kamba s I WE- C29 du-
PO:  qanse ,  kum l PO :  (?) r)poto 
(?) k i (n) su 
20  
neck 49 throat 50 
C I Kare boro- C I boro- yugu 
C 2 Girawa pe:tu- C 2 0101 
C 3 Munit ha ( ra) - C 3 koi'okoi' 
C 4 Bernal b e:- C 4 krokro-
C 5 Sihan be: ; r i - C 5 dodor i  
C 6 Gumalu pe:- C 6 totor 
C 7 Isebe bo- C 7 wanmadodor 
C 8 AIrele pe:- C 8 totol 
C 9 Bau pe:- tur C 9 totor , pe: 
CIO Pan1m bo- CIO bo- mandodo l 
Cll Rapring a rumu- Cll arumu- d i l  i 
Cl2 Warms gomore: Cl2 gomore:- IIgu 
Cl3 SaJIDsa kamura- cl3 kama re: 
cl4 Murupi gumara Cl4 gumara- asu 
Cl5 Saruga fa- Cl5 gumara 
cl6 Nake fll ; - c16 gumll ; r 
C17 Mosino kamu ru- Cl7 gomorAg 
c18 Garus bA- Cl8 aramu-
cl9 YoidU< IIdmu- Cl9 adugu-
C20 Rempi bA- d i r i  C20 ku lo l gunu-
C21 Bagupi fA- C21 I\r pA l a  
C22 Silopi fa- IIr C22 fa- korkor 
C23 Utu fa- I\r C23 fa- IIr 
c24 Mawan fA ; - C24 fll- korkor 
C25 Baima.k oran C25 oran dodol 
c26 Matepi fA- c26 rokrok 
C27 Gal fa- C27 
c28 Garuh ba- c28 badba-
C29 Kamba fA- C29 garfllg 
PO; k i a  PO :  (?) I)poto 
2 1  
back 53 buttocks 54 
C 1 Kare s ema- , arewora C 1 s i omo-
C 2 Girawa me?esu- , popo- C 2 p i - amu? 
C 3 Mtm1t s i h5- C 3 b i ere-
C 4 Bernal bobo- , bugaJ i - C 4 b i - am 
C 5 Sihan kokodo- C 5 b i oto-
C 6 Gurnalu foforo- C 6 b i - ,  b i oto-
C 7 Isebe gogodo- C 7 b i oto-
C 8 Amele h i po- , ho , gogodo- C 8 p i 7 i to-
C 9  Bau kokoto- , p i o7 ta- C 9 p i 7oto-
C10 Pan1m gogodo- C10 b i b i to 
Cll Rapting d e:goma- , A : ge- Cll be : - m i ra 
C12 Wamas segeme- C12 s i kun i -
C13 Samosa segem i , va r i - C13 SAve-
C14 J'Ihlrup1 s emaga- C14 5 i 1 u- , unu-
C15 Saruga ehu- C15 soru-
c16 Nake age- c16 t i to-
Cl7 IVbsiIoo segem- C17 s i kun-
c18 Garus dumu- c18 b i  1 i -
C19 Yo1d1k agAma- C19 b i l a-
C20 RelJil1 garmAma- C20 b i -
C21 Bagup1 ehe- C21 so l u-
C22 Sllop1 uru- C22 s i he-
C23 Utu sume- , e:hu- C23 se-
C24 Mawan ehu- , u ru- C24 s i hA-
C25 Ba1mak fofolo- , kokoto- C25 b i oto-
c26 Matep1 ehu- c26 s i he-
C27 Gal gome- C27 b i g i go-
c28 Garuh age- C28 b i so-
C29 Kamba gum l - C29 b i -
PO :  mpu (d r) i ( t )  
22  
arm 55 e lbow 57 
C 1 Kare pE- C 1 gos i ea 
C 2 Girawa i po- C 2 a i ?wo-
C 3 Munit barA- C 3 ames 9 
C 4 Bernal EbE- C 4 gugE- , taumAg 
C 5 Sihan EbE- C 5 u : r  
C 6 Gt.nnalu d EpE- C 6 amuk 
C 7 Isebe EbE- C 7 hUEnEn 
C 8 Amele EpE- C 8 su?ul  
C 9 Bau EbE- C 9 hu?ur 
C10 Pan1rn EbE- C10 gob i s i  
Cll Rapting aWE- Cll aSUE , sune 
C12 Wamas aVE- C12 sun A ( r) - fahu 
c13 Saroosa aVE- C13 sugunA 
c14 Murupi ava- c14 sunA-
C15 Saruga av i - ,  avu- c15 azepa 
c16 Nake i vu- c16 osa 
c17 f>t>s:1nx:> ab l - Cl7 sun A :  I i 
c18 Garus I ve- , ave- c18 su?un 
C19 Yoidik abe- , ave- C19 s u : ?nAk 
C20 Renpi aVE- C20 su?na-
C2l Bagupi EaE- C2l USA- amug 
C22 S1lopi d EwU- C22 kuses i n  
C23 Utu ZEVu- c23 gus i s i  
c24 Mawan deau- C24 gum i 
c25 Ba1mak rEbu- c25 a : muk 
C26 Matepi I EVU- c26 guzEz i 
C27 Gal Ew i u- C27 s i k i n i  
C28 Garuh ebE- c28 h i gn E-
C29 Kamba EwE- C29 sukunE-
PO: l i ma , I l l)a PO :  s l ku (n )  
23 
shoul.der 58 a!'TTlpit 59 
C 1 Kare pasamora C 1 5050 1 11 
C 2 Girawa EpEru- C 2 aSEru-
C 3 Munit abara- C 3 g i ll-
C 4 Benal abllra- C 4 g i sll-
C 5 Sihan abllra- C 5 k i a-
C 6 Gumalu apatll- C 6 g j ?a-
C 7 Isebe gubll- C 7 gell-
C 8 Amele pato- C 8 gea-
C 9 Bau kapara- C 9 g j ?lI-
C10 Pan1m guba- C10 g j ?lI-
Cll Rapting g U : gE- Cll g i gEn , 
C12 Wamas paya fahu C12 terere-
C13 Sam::> sa em i sa - C13 terErE-
c14 Murupi guga- C14 9 j ? i -
C15 Saruga guga- c15 s i a-
c16 Nake goga- c16 s i a-
C17 M::>sim:) ima (ha ) - Cl7 tEtE l  E-
C18 Garus I mE- c18 g i ? i -
C19 Yoidik I ma- C19 g j ?  i -
C20 Rerrpi gugu- C20 g j ?  i -
C2l Bagupi guga- C2l 5 i III i -
C22 Silopi UYE- C22 s i o-
C23 Utu UZE- C23 s io-
C24 Mawan abah i - c24 s i o-
C25 Baimak kapata- , dotll- C25 s i o l  i -
c26 Matepi gugE- , 'l ot E- c26 s io-
C27 Gal gugu- C27 g i bd i -
c28 Garuh goga- c28 g i bd i -
C29 Kamba gubll- C29 g i er i -
PO :  kapa ( k )  , paRa , sar i  
24  
left (arm) 60 right (arm) 61 
C 1 Kare EnE i na C 1 kEsa 
C 2 Girawa sau? na i C 2 nEu?a i m  
C 3 Munit nakEra C 3 mEuray 
C 4 Bernal nan ll i m  C 4 na l  iwe i m  
C 5 Sihan nllkeva C 5 mEurava 
C 6 Gumalu hanene i C 6 mEu l i pan 
C 7 Isebe ahlln E C 7 mu i pa-
C 8 Arnele anSE C 8 mEu l a  
C 9 Bau hanEnE C 9 mu r i fE 
CI0 Panim anahe CI0 mu? i fa 
Cll Rapting nanawa Cll b i  1 0 ,  awu? 
C12 Wamas nan i mo C12 t E i bo 
C13 Samosa na i n i  C13 teva 
C14 Murupi na i na c14 i vua 
C15 Saruga navaga C15 zenu 
C16 Nake nanE c16 i nllv 
Cn Mosimo na i no C17 te i ltu 
C18 Garus nanva? c18 avu? 
C19 Yoidik nanawa? C19 IIbu? 
C20 Rerrq:Ji I)a i s  C20 lip 
C21 Bagupi nanEh C21 mEtul  
C22 Silopi namba C22 tupa , po l up 
C23 Utu namba C23 dupa 
c24 Mawan nane&1I C24 nu i pa 
C25 Ba.1ma.k anena i C25 nu l i pan 
C26 Matep1 nan Eva c26 nu i plIg 
C27 Gal nanEs C27 nu i pa 
c28 Garuh nan k i  c28 sutgu 
C29 Kamba nanEt i C29 kEnllr i 
PO:  ma-w i R i  PO :  ma- taqu 
2 5  
thumb 65 finger>nai"l 66 
C I Kare n EmEna gumAga C I kA : ru 
C 2 Girawa tAb C 2 s i 1 
C 3 Munit ba l An i ma C 3 s i r i  
C 4 Bernal C 4 z i l  
C 5 Sihan mA: C 5 s i ro? 
C 6 Gumalu m i a  bEU C 6 s i u  
C 7 Isebe mamAg C 7 s i 1 u 
C 8 Amele mamok C 8 h i  1 0  
C 9 Bau mamAk C 9 s i 
CIO Pan1m mamAg CIO s i : 1 u 
Cll Rapting mEtap Cll d i 1 i k  
C12 Wamas ae i a  CI2 kA : ru 
CI3 Saroosa aSE CI3 kA: rogu 
CI4 Murupi mEtaea cI4 h i  1 i gu 
CI5 Saruga mEhu CI5 d i I i  
cI6 Nake mE h cI6 p i  1 i 
CI7 Mosim;) av i ha CI7 kA: l u  
cI8 Garus anuk cI8 d i 1 i k  
CI9 Yoidik anA : g  CI9 d i 1 i k  
C20 Rempi thanaun C20 d i : 1 uk 
C2I Bagupi mEhE C2I b i  1 i 
C22 SHopi mEmEn C22 kwa s i n  
C23 Utu m l panup C23 ?poas i n  
C24 Mawan mEmE C24 kwah i 
C25 Ba:1mak mamak C25 s i r  i 
c26 Matepi mE h c26 pas i 
C27 Gal mA C27 fErE 
c28 Garuh sanEug C28 d i u  
C29 Kamba tAn i g  C29 god Ef 
PO :  kuku 
2 6  
"leg 67 upper "leg 68 
C 1 !\are bogo- , kes l re- C 1 manumba 
C 2 Girawa I so- C 2 os l - , pau-
C 3 Munit ha- C 3 do-
C 4 Bernal ara- C 4 ho l -
C 5 Sihan ha l C 5 tu?uru-
C 6 Gumalu fa l C 6 tu?u l l -
C 7 Isebe ya i - C 7 marAWA-
C 8 Amele za l - C 8 tu?um i  
C 9 Bau ra 1 - C 9 tu? u l u-
CIO Pan1rn ya l - CIO thu?u-
Cll Rapting ba1a- Cll p l s l  
C12 Wamas bAtAr i - C12 fo-
c13 Sarnsa dura- C13 foe-
c14 Murupi ba?a- C14 w i h-
C15 Saruga fau- C15 gah-
c16 Nake s l pu- c16 tur 1 -
C17 MosiIoo batA I I - C17 fo-
c18 Garus ba?u- c18 p i s i -
C19 Yoidik bo? - C19 p i s i -
C20 Rempi bA?a- C20 p i s i -
C2I Bagupi fa- C21 i gou-
C22 SHopi fa- C22 komu-
C23 Utu fa- C23 gomu-
C24 Mawan fA- C24 guga-
C25 Ba.irnak fa : - ,  kat i rA- C25 p l a : r l -
c26 Matepi fa- C26 gomE:-
C27 Gal fau- C27 powa-
c28 Garuh ba l - c28 sur i -
C29 Kamba fe (  i ) - C29 tur i -
PO :  waqe 
27  
caZf (of Zeg) 70 knee 71 
C 1 Kare fI : ta C 1 umfluma 
C 2 Girawa tups i - C 2 wo-
C 3 Munit sos i - C 3 gando-
C 4 Bernal ! i u- tabu C 4 tauban 
C 5 Siban u SE- C 5 kfl : t ,  i horo-
C 6 Gurnalu uSE- C 6 kat i ra-
C 7 Isebe ma taufu- C 7 gflt i rfl-
C 8 Arrele p i k  C 8 ko : p  
C 9 Bau matEfu- , usE- C 9 kat i ra-
C10 Panim ya l - b i gnflg C10 gat i 1 fI-
Cll Rapting marara- Cll gate-
C12 Wamas dau C12 tavar- flmu 
C13 Srurosa marflra- C13 tava { ra) - amo 
C14 M..!rupi ma l a l a- c14 tava- mu 
C15 Saruga marara- C15 tova-
C16 Nake marara- c16 gate-
C17 M:>s:11oo mara rfl- C17 tava l i - amug 
c18 Garus marfl l E c18 gfltE-
C19 Yoidik mua l d fl- C19 gatfl- amak 
C20 Rempi ma l d E- C20 gflta- amuk 
C2l Bagupi i sumag i C2l dowa- amug 
C22 Silopi us i - C22 keta-
C23 Utu us l - C23 gEtE-
C24 Mawan UhEhu- C24 talMr i -
C25 Baimak madEfu- , USE- C25 fI : muk 
c26 Matepi hunu- c26 gatE-
C27 Gal us i - C27 kat E-
C28 Garuh d l d i - c28 kasE-
C29 Kamba mflt fu- C29 gatE-
PO: tu {dr )  ( i u)  
2 8  
beUy 727 stomaah (guts) 73 
C I Kare E- rnbol)ga C I s i , Enas i 
C 2 Girawa no?o C 2 
C 3 Munit C 3 b i a-
C 4 Bernal b i gu- C 4 b i gu- oug 
C 5 Slllan waw i - C 5 b i -
C 6 GLnnalu wav i - C 6 wav i - tu? i s  
C 7 Isebe wav i - C 7 b i - rna 1 i agu , b i - anag 
C 8 Alrele waw i - C 8 waw i - tun i ,  b i - anak 
C 9 Bau vav i - C 9 vov-
CIO Pan:1m wawu- CIO b i - anAg 
Cll Rapting 0- , wo - Cll b i , b i  rnu l i ?  
Cl2 Warnas oa- Cl2 s i  
cl3 Sam:>sa o ( E) - s i  Cl3 s i  
cl4 Murupi o- s i Cl4 5 i 
Cl5 Saruga 0- Cl5 5 i 
Cl6 Nake 0- Cl6 5 i :  
Cl7 lI'bs:11ro 0- Cl7 5 i : 
Cl8 Garus 0- cl8 o?o?Ek 
Cl9 Yoidik wo- SA? Cl9 u?u-
C20 Rempi wo- SA C20 kui'o i -
C21 Bagupi I huru- Em C21 5 i 
C22 Silopi 0- C22 s i -
C23 Utu 0- C23 s i -
C24 Mawan 0- c24 b i : r 
C25 Ba1mak 0- C25 0- WAg 
C26 Matepi 0- c26 s i - gup 
C27 Gal 0- C27 b i -
C28 Garuh wo - c28 b i -
C29 Karnba 0- C29 b i -
PO:  kete , manawa , PO :  t i naq (e  i )  (guts) 
t l a {n) 
2 9  
breast (woman) 74 chest 75 
C 1 Kare o : y  C 1 g£r£wa-
C 2 Girawa apur C 2 toro-
C 3 Mtmit a p i ( r i ) - C 3 todo-
C 4 Bernal lI : p l - C 4 toro-
C 5 Sihan su : - C 5 muku-
C 6 Gumalu hu , hugu- C 6 mugu-
C 7 Isebe hu- C 7 mugu-
C 8 Amale suk C 8 muku-
C 9  Bau hu:  C 9 muku-
C10 Pan:1m su- C10 mugu-
Cll Rapting au Cll pa r i  
C12 Warnas a u  C12 kogomu-
C13 Sarrosa au C13 I gII-
C14 Murupi au c14 v l a-
C15 Saruga au C15 v l a-
C16 Nake su , suha c16 7 1  p- , g i l l po-
C17 J'Ib s:1m::> au Cl7 kogomo-
c18 Garus II :  , II : V£- c18 pa r 1 -
C19 Yoidik susu- C19 bad l -
C20 Renpi susu7£- C20 plld l -
C21 Bagupi II : �  C21 g i l l po-
C22 Silopi a�a C22 kemu-
C23 Utu awa C23 g£ma-
C24 Mawan auma c24 gamu-
C25 Ba.:1mak aumay C25 mugu- , toto-
C26 Matepi awa c26 gabu-
C27 Gal au- C27 £wo-
c28 Garuh hu c28 gampo-
C29 Kamba auma C29 damko-
PO :  (n )  su (n)  s u  
3 0  
navel 77 blood 78 
C I Kare s i murugo C I urAW 
C 2 Girawa sor- C 2 ?ar i an 
C 3 Mmit i r i - c 3 E:da-
C 4 Bernal sol i - C 4 E:sE:-
C 5 Sihan i r i - c 5 E:ta-
C 6 Gumalu h i  r i - c 6 roga-
C 7 Isebe h i  1 1 - C 7 yoga-
C 8 ArrEle 5 i l i - C 8 ko l a-
C 9 Bau h i  r i - c 9 roka-
CIO Pan1m h l l  i - CIO ZOgA 
Cll Rapting sumu r l - Cll t i 
Cl2 Warnas sumu l i - Cl2 t i 
Cl3 Samosa naso- Cl3 t i 
cl4 Murupi 5 i mu l  i - Cl4 At i -
Cl5 Saruga I huru- Cl5 t i -
cl6 Nake I mu r i  - cl6 t i -
Cl7 M:>simo sumu l i - Cl7 t i -
cl8 Garus z i mu l  i - cl8 E:t , are:-
C19 Yoidik natmA- Cl9 AdA-
C20 Rempi susm i - C20 Ad 
C21 Bagupi i huru- C21 t i  
C22 Silopi i hu- C22 t i -
C23 Utu yu- C23 t i -
C24 Mawan i r l - c24 A r i -
C25 Baimak I r l - C25 momoka-
c26 Matepi s i  l u- ,  ' i  huru- c26 t i -
C27 Gal i r i - C27 t i -
c28 Garuh h i i' i - C28 5 1 -
C29 Kamba s i vi' i - C29 kai'A-
PO: mpuso (s )  PO:  daRa (q) , toto 
31  
vein 79 heart 8 83 
C 1 Kare 5 I I  i s  I r i  C 1 
C 2 Girawa dun C 2 amau-
C 3 Munit 5 i I A- , d l d l - C 3 putput i -
C 4 Berml d i r i - C 4 butbut-
C 5 Sihan s i r i ma (n) - C 5 u ru-
C 6 Gumalu s i  r i ma- C 6 u ru-
C 7 Isebe 5 1 1  i ma- C 7 u ru-
C 8 Amele h i  I i ma- C 8 u l  i -
C 9 Bau s i r i ma- C 9 uru-
C10 Pan1m 5 1 1  i mA- C10 u l  i -
Cll Rapting d l  I i k  Cll uru- , puwaga-
C12 Wamas 5 I I I C12 t l  guta : u  
C13 samosa s l r i n l  C13 
c14 Murupi s i mu l - c14 ::>rA 
C15 Saruga 5 I I i  C15 I pa l  l i mE 
c16 Nake 5 1 1 1 : - c16 gam-
C17 flbs1m::> 5 I I I C17 keve l e-
c18 Garus d I I  E- c18 u l u-
C19 Yoidik d i r l - C19 n l buba-
C20 Rernpi d I :  r l - C20 
C21 Bagupi 5 I I I  C21 t l  
C22 Silopi 5 I r l  C22 
C23 Utu z l : r I C23 
C24 Mawan s l r l mu- C24 ga- papuaya 
C25 Baima.k s l r l muk C25 
c26 Matepi s l r l hu- ' c26 
C27 Gal s i m i  r i g  C27 
c28 Garuh d I r ,l - c28 umh i -
C29 Kamba d l  r i - C29 k l r i gu r  
PO:  ura PO: (?) manawa , (?) nua 
32 
Hver 81 tWIg 82 
C 1 Kare koura C 1 gA : ma 
C 2 Girawa bau- au C 2 sarsar i 
C 3 Munit uru- C 3 a r i sa-
C 4 Bernal bahu- C 4 WAg-
C 5 Sihan kEma- C 5 
C 6 GlUIIalu ge:mA- C 6 arEsa-
C 7 Isebe C 7 hEwA-
C 8 Amele gema- C 8 ma l as u  
C 9 Bau kema- C 9 uru-
CIO Panim gEmA- CIO masA l u-
Cll Rapting u l u  woga i Cll degoma a?at 
C12 Warnas gamE- C12 gamE-
C13 Samosa gAmE- C13 gamE- ora 
C14 Murup1 gAm- c14 panAgu 
C15 Saruga gam- C15 gam- ora 
c16 Nake gam- g a i  c16 gam- gar i  
C17 Mos1mo gam i - Cl7 gam i - nAheta 
c18 Garus gamE- Cl8 bubuwE- usus 
CI9 Yo1d1k u l u- C19 ususu-
C20 Rel1ll1 gAma- C20 u l u-
C21 Bagup1 g e:mE- C21 uru-
C22 S1lop1 kemu- C22 uru-
C23 Utu 9 e:mu- C23 uru- aug 
C24 Mawan ga- c24 u ru- ahu 
C25 Baimak u l u- a : uk C25 kam-
c26 Matep1 uru- aug c26 g e:m-
C27 Gal gam l - C27 u r i -
c28 Garuh gama- c28 a l Ehau-
C29 Karnba kuru- gag rag C29 kuru- kawa 
PO:  qate 
3 3  
bone 84 skin (body) 85 
C 1 Kare paS A : ga C 1 d A : ru , to?o 
C 2 Girawa i su?au C 2 ? Era- , to?o, En l -
C 3 Mtmit ho- C 3 gEra- , dEhul  i g  
C 4 Bernal pah i  - C 4 ga l a- ,  En i -
C 5 Sihan Efa i - C 5 kana- , EVA-
C 6 Gumalu pEh i r i - C 6 ganau-
C 7 Isebe bEh i 1 i - C 7 gAna-
C 8 J\!rele t Efu l i - C 8 t EwEn- , kana? 
C 9 Bau fEh i 1 i - C 9 kanau-
C10 Panirn tEfu l u- C10 gana-
Cll Rapting pas i - Cll gara-
C12 Wamas fahu l u- C12 gara-
c13 S8!OOsa faso c13 ga re-
c14 M..lrupi wah i - c14 garaw-
C15 Saruga epe- C15 gara- , aho-
c16 Nake EPE- c16 gara- , fE-
c17 Jlbs1m::> fahu l - c17 gara-
c18 Garus pas i - c18 gal E-
C19 Yoidik pas l - c19 SA-
C20 Rernpi pAs l - C20 gAra- , ogu-
C2l Bagupi EpE- C2l ga rA- , fE-
C22 Silopi epe- C22 ke r i - ,  fE-
c23 Utu EPE- C23 gara , fE-
C24 Mawan epe- C24 ga r i - ,  fuu-
c25 Baimak Epay- c25 gara- , fEru-
c26 Matepi EpE- c26 garE- , ahu-
c27 Gal EpE- C27 gar i - ,  fEr i  
c28 Garuh i � i - c28 gara- , p i  ru-
C29 Karnba kEfs l - C29 gonE-
PO: suR i , tu (dr) ( I )  PO :  ku l i (  i }  
3 4  
sweat 86 sore 87 
C I Kare wII : ra C I I rumba 
C 2 Girawa mu i C 2 u : ze: 
C 3 Mtmit e: r i - C 3 ue:- , use:- , we:-
C 4 Bernal s i b i g e: 1  C 4 su-
C 5 Sihan e:r i ?  C 5 yo-
C 6 Gumalu muhu r i - C 6 yo-
C 7 Isebe muhu l u- C 7 yo-
C 8 Arrele musu l  C 8 i so-
C 9 Bau muhu r  C 9 zo-
CIO Panlm muhul  CIO zou-
Cll Rapting m l su l  Cll yu 
CI2 Wamas m l : 1  i C12 j u  
CI3 S8!OOsa m i r i  cI3 su 
cI4 Murupi m i hu l u  CI4 zu 
CI5 Saruga. m i : l u  CI5 ta : hu 
CI6 Nake m i hu r  cI6 tflha-
Cl7 J'.b s:1.rro m i l  i CI7 zu 
cI8 Garus m i su l  cI8 zu 
CI9 Yoidik m i  l u- CI9 yu-
C20 Rel1lli m i  l u- C20 zu-
C21 Bagupi m l hu r  C2I tllh 
C22 SHopi c r l  C22 t ll : n  
C23 Utu e:r i C23 tll : n  
c24 Mawan c r l  C24 tflh 
C25 Ba.imak mu l - (v) C25 you-
c26 Matepi e:r i - c26 tflh 
C27 Gal sa i sa h C27 i - ,  ye:-
c28 Garuh h l i' i  C28 i h i -
C29 Kamba ze:r i  C29 i s i -
3 5  
excrement 89 urine 90 
C I Kare 5 1  C I l ea 
C 2 Girawa h .  C 2 5 1  P I 
C 3 l>tmit b l : C 3 s ua 
C 4 Bernal b l - C 4 s l pa-
C 5 Sihan b l  : - C 5 hEva-
C 6 Gumalu p I - C 6 yafou 
C 7 Isebe b l yu C 7 s l fadow 
C 8 Amele PUYE? C 8 zaho? 
C 9 Bau p i  C 9 yafE 
CIO Panim b l ( ad ) - (v) CIO s lwad- (v) 
Cll Rapting b l  Cll sol an 
Cl2 Wamas 5 1  Cl2 dze 
Cl3 SaIOOsa 5 1  Cl3 se : gu 
cl4 Murupi 51 cl4 ZE 
Cl5 Saruga 5 I :  Cl5 ze l pa 
cl6 Nake 5 I cl6 sor 
Cl7 Mos1loo 5 I Cl7 ZE  
cl8 ' Garus b l :  cl8 sa lo l  
Cl9 Yoidik b l  Cl9 s a l o l e-
C20 Rempi b l - C20 s i  1 0 1  
C21 Bagupi s i : C21 de l p  
C22 Silopi 5 I :  C22 de l p  
C23 utu 5 I C23 ze i p  
C24 Mawan b l :  C24 re i p  
C25 Bairnak b l : C25 s i rE 
C26 Matepi 5 I c26 l e i p  
C27 Gal b l  C27 SESErE:ll1 
C28 Garuh b l - c28 h l bi'u-
C29 Karnba b l - C29 sufu ra-
PO: taq (e i )  PO :  d I ( dr) I , d l R i , m i m i  
3 6  
penis 91 vuZ.va 95 
C 1 Kare ne- C 1 bo-
C 2 Girawa ne- C 2 m i na-
C 3 M.mit se- C 3 m i na-
C 4 Eemal wa i - C 4 m i na-
C 5 Sihan ke- , pam i - C 5 m i na-
C 6 Gumalu au- C 6 m i na-
C 7 Isebe ere- C 7 m i na-
C 8 Alrele bam- , ka- C 8 m i nA-
C 9 Bau el e- , pam i k  C 9 m i na-
CI0 Panim e l  e- CI0 m i na-
Cll Rapting ne- Cll bu-
C12 Wamas n e- C12 bua-
C13 Sam::> sa ne- c13 bu-
C14 lIlli'upi ne- c14 fu- v i A : ga 
C15 Saruga OVA- C15 fugu 
c16 Nake n e- c16 ku-
C17 MosiIoo n e- c17 bu-
c18 Garus n e- c18 bu-
C19 Yoidik de- C19 bu-
C20 Rernpi de- C20 bu-
C21 Bagupi owa- C21 fu-
C22 Silopi owe- C22 fu-
C23 utu ove- c23 fu-
c24 Mawan s e- C24 fu-
C25 Bairnak au- ,  pam i - c25 b i a-
c26 Matepi howe- c26 fu-
C27 Gal s e- c27 fu:' 
C28 Garuh de- c28 se : bu 
c29 Karnba de- C29 fu-
PO :  u t i  
37 
name 93 shadow 92 
C I Kare semE- C I dEndE-
C 2 G1rawa En i - C 2 i ba-
C 3 Munit bEn i - C 3 te:tE-
C 4 Bernal wan i - C 4 dodo-
C 5 Sihan vEn i - C 5 dorodoro-
C 6 Bumalu wEn i - C 6 tor:>-
C 7 Isebe yEn i - C 7 ahu-
C 8 AIooIe i za- C 8 hahu-
C 9 Bau 1 En i - C 9 ahu-
CIO Pan1m y ZEnu- CIO hahu-
Cll Rapting van i - Cll do-
CI2 Warnas b i na- C12 doro-
CI3 SaIOOsa b i na- CI3 dore-
CI4 Murup1 b l na- CI4 do-
CI5 Saruga p i na- cI5 i so-
cI6 Nake b i na- CI6 i t i to-
CI7 r-tlsimo b i na- cI7 dor-
cI8 Garus van l - cI8 do-
CI9 Yo1d1k wEn i - cI9 do-
C20 Remp1 van i - C20 d:>-
C2I Bagup1 b i nA- C2I i s i ho-
C22 Sllop1 wan l - C22 i soso-
C23 Utu van i - c23 do-
C24 Mawan wan i - c24 i roro-
c25 Ba.1rnak wan i - c25 torotoro-
c26 Matep1 wan i - c26 doro-
C27 Gal wan i - c27 dor i -
c28 Garuh wan l - C28 l l do- , i s to- , doto-
C29 Karnba wEn i - c29 toro- , k i to-
PO :  qansa (n)  PO: (dr )odo , qata 
3 8  
aassOUJary* 101 bird 96 
C 1 Kare ml\ : gwa C 1 wu 
C 2 Girawa e:wa r ,  me : 1t  C 2 I\ i  
C 3 Munit kubuk C 3 I\ i  
C 4 Bernal k i mau C 4 m e: : g  
C 5 Sihan e i r  C 5 ml\ : n  
C 6 Gumalu e:h i r  C 6 ml\ : n  
C 7 Isebe e:h i r  C 7 a i  
C 8 AIre1e e:s i 1 C 8 ma : n  
C 9 Bau e:h l r  C 9 ha i ,  man 
C10 Pan1m e:h i 1 C10 a i  
Cll Hapting k i vam Cll a i  
C12 Wamas k i wl\ :  r i ,  d u : wau C12 a :  i 
Cl3 Sanosa k i va r i  C13 I\ : y  
C14 Murupi iWI\ : 1 i C14 lIy 
C15 Saruga iwar C15 a : y  
C16 Nake iWI\ : r  c16 ay 
Cl7 JlbsirrD duwo C17 I\ : y  
C18 Garus asa c18 e: :  
C19 Yoidik aSl\u C19 y e: :  
C20 Rempi I\saw C20 a i h  ' 
C21 Bagupi I WI\ :  r C21 I\ i  
C22 SHopi iWl\r C22 ay 
C23 Utu iwar  C23 a : y  
C24 Mawan iWAr c24 a : r  
C25 Baimak iwa l  C25 ay 
C26 Matepi i Wllr c26 1\ 1  
C27 Gal i wa r  C27 a l  
c28 Garuh he : gar c28 ay 
C29 Kamba k i wl\r C29 m :  
PO: kansua (dr)  I PO: manuk 
3 9  
taU (of bird) 99 taU 106 
C I Kare s i  : rugu C I o : sa 
C 2 Girawa p i t i u  C 2 i ? cu 
C 3 Munlt b i tu C 3 WEu 
C 4 Bernal b l totow C 4 uj ag 
C 5 Sihan p i tu C 5 hoku 
C 6 Gwnalu p i t i u  C 6 fahuk 
C 7 Isebe b l tu C 7 fohug 
C 8 AIre1e p i tohu? C 8 hohu-
C 9 Bau p i t i  C 9 fohuk 
CIO Pan:1m b i t i  CIO fohug 
Cll Rapting v i i' i k  Cll v i i' i k  
Cl2 Warnas s l hl\ru Cl2 ml\l u  
Cl3 Samosa s i sl\rere c13 marogu 
Cl4 Murupl Sl\ : ru ,  s i hl\ : ru cl4 ma l u  
Cl5 Saruga s l : ru Cl5 us i gu 
Cl6 Nake b i tu tu cl6 bohug 
C17 f.bsilro s i hArU Cl7 masu 
cl8 Garus b i tota cl8 v i r i k  
Cl9 Yold1k ud l k  cl9 ud i k  
C20 Rerr:pl v i d i uk C20 v i d i uk 
C21 Bagupl sol u l ug C21 u s i g  
C22 Sllopl s i nu l ug ,  s i n  C22 po : n  
C23 Utu s i puk- uruk C23 bo : n  
c24 Mawan b l t i  c24 bo : 
C25 Baimak b l t i  C25 fof (u)  
C26 Matepl s l hu rug c26 bo 
C27 Gal foh C27 foh 
c28 Garuh b l zu c28 b i zop 
C29 Kamba falf C29 fal: f 
4 0  
*ahiaken (tame) 102 ahiaken (wild) 103 
C 1 Kare :III C 1 naY:ll)ga 
C 2 Girawa ?a?ara u ,  unEr C 2 ma l an ,  ? i ?au 
C 3 M.mit tue C 3 pak i a ,  nakll : m  
C 4 Bernal to i C 4 ma l an ,  k i g i aw 
C 5 Sihan mlltu C 5 nll?u , ba? io 
C 6 Bumalu matu C 6 pa? i au ,  ma rau 
C 7 Isebe tatll : r C 7 na , ba i yu 
C 8 Amele ma l a :  C 8 pa? i yo ,  nil  
C 9 Bau matu C 9 ba?yo , nil  
C10 Panim tatlll  C10 nil , ba? i zu 
Cll Raptfng tare Cll vakak 
C12 Warnas madu C12 oyll : g  
C13 Sam::>sa , maruE c13 n i ll : gE 
c14 Murupi marua c14 marllU 
C15 Saruga ma ru C15 morau 
c16 Nake maru c16 murll : u  
C17 M:>s11ID mai'u C17 oyll : gu 
c18 Garus tatE? c18 wayauk 
C19 Yoidik kui'Ek C19 wayak 
C20 ReITq)i t lli'tE  C20 5 i : :I? 
C21 Bagupi mEru C21 morab i ,  mErEsagu r 
C22 Silopi mEru C22 arll:  
C23 Utu mEru C23 aza 
c24 Mawan ma ru c24 arll : g  
C25 Baimak ma : tu C25 ma l abep 
c26 Matepi opuma c26 n il ,  pake 
C27 Gal :lkoma C27 nil  
c28 Garuh hap may , matug i c28 bak i o ,  maraw 
C29 Kani:la maru C29 na , marakl E 
PO: (?) tea 
4 1  
egg 100 dog 104 
C 1 Kare sombAga C 1 ku l 
C 2 Girawa bAbau C 2 e : n  
C 3 Munit bA : gU C 3 kwa 
C 4 Bernal WA : k  C 4 pa (u )  
C 5 Sihan musa C 5 pAy 
C 6 Gumalu munau C 6 pAl  
C 7 Isebe hobA C 7 pA l 
C 8 AIrele na : k  C 8 pa 
C 9 Bau musa C 9 pa l 
Cl0 Pan1rn na?Ag Cl0 pA l 
Cll Rapting taka Cll pay 
C12 Wanas hegu C12 pAl  
C13 Sanosa segu C13 Ay 
C14 !It.lrup1 he : gu C14 pAy 
C15 Saruga ova C15 pAy 
c16 Nake mus A :  , mun A :  c16 pA : y  
C17 Jl'bs1Iro s e : gu C17 pAl  
c18 Garus d l ka :  c18 pe : 
C19 Yo1cllk kok l C19 pe l  
C20 Rerrp1 deuk C20 pAy 
C21 Bagup1 mUSA C21 pAl  
C22 Sllop1 mun A : n  C22 WAy 
C23 Utu muna : n  C23 pay 
c24 Mawan muna c24 kWA :  r 
C25 Ba1rnak musau C25 pay 
C26 Matep1 muna c26 pA :  1 
C27 Gal owa C27 pa l 
C28 Garuh obau c28 pay 
C29 Kamba ov C29 Pill: 
PO:  mpou ,  kato l u R ,  PO :  (?) I)kaun 
to l u ( R) (?) ku l I 
4 2  
male (of animals) 107 female (of animals) 108 
C 1 Kare I)gAmba C 1 Anul)ga 
C 2 Girawa saba i C 2 anau 
C 3 Munit saway C 3 ana 
C 4 Bernal y C 4 J away ana : g  
C 5 Sihan manahAr C 5 anAgu 
C 6 Gt.nnalu dana C 6 arau 
C 7 Isebe d Ana C 7 anAg 
C 8 AIrele manaha 1 C 8 AnAk 
C 9 Bau dana C 9 a i k  
C10 Panim manfA1 C10 anAg 
Cll Rapting mE? Cll • anAg 
C12 Wamas gabo C12 anau 
C13 Sanosa gAbo C13 anA : gu 
C14 Murupi gaba C14 anA : gu 
C15 Saruga gaha C15 anA : gu 
C16 Nake gA c16 anA : g  
C17 fus:iJoo gawo C17 anou 
c18 Garus mE? c18 anuk 
C19 Yoidik gAp C19 anA : g  
C20 Rernpi m i  : d i  C20 ana uk 
C21 Bagupi goh C21 EnAg 
C22 Silopi kon C22 anAg 
C23 Utu gon C23 anAg 
c24 Mawan gah (a) . s i na C24 anAg 
C25 Baimak kAV C25 Anak 
c26 Natepi go C26 anAg 
C27 Gal gah C27 anag 
c28 Garuh mEu c28 anauk 
C29 Karnba dawE C29 an i g  
PO :  l)I1lane PO :  pap i ne 
4 3  
fly Cn) 109 Z.ouse 112 
C 1 Kare k l g iWA: s i  C 1 m i  
C 2 Girawa ?au?el  C 2 m i  
C 3 Munit gwau C 3 m i  
C 4 Bernal gUAbur C 4 me 
C 5 Sihan gUAbu r C 5 m i  
C 6 Gurnalu bahui' C 6 m i  
C 7 Isebe bahur C 7 m i  
C 8 Aroo1e pahol C 8 m i  
C 9 Bau pahur C 9 m i  
C10 Parrlm bahu l C10 m i  
Cll Rapting ta l o l o  Cll m i  
C12 Wamas buhA : ge C12 m i  
C13 Samosa ba : vu c13 m i  
c14 Murupi bubohA : ga C14 m i  
C15 Saruga pA : hu C15 m i  
C16 Nake sa row, zA : n e  c16 m i  
C17 Mos:lmJ bouh A : ge C17 m i  
c18 Garus gaup c18 m i  
C19 Yoidik gOAp , bai' i u  C19 m i  
C20 Rempi bAP C20 m i  
C21 Bagupi pahu ra C21 m i  
C22 Silopi pa i nda C22 m i  
C23 Utu pa i nda c23 m i  
C24 Mawan kWA : hu ra C24 m i  
C25 Ba:1mak upepey , pAfudow C25 m i  
c26 Matepi sarov c26 m i  
C27 Gal l ay l l ag C27 m i  
C28 Garuh babd i : t  c28 m i  
C29 Kamba bAf C29 m i  
PO :  1 a 1)0 PO :  kutu , tuma 
4 4  
fish 110 croayfish III 
C 1 Kare mArasa C 1 nemura 
C 2 Girawa bAs C 2 sapau 
C 3 Munit VA : I e  C 3 5 I s  I 
C 4 Bernal ka ruk C 4 sabau 
C 5 Sihan u : r  C 5 sa sa 
C 6 Gumalu ur , mbu C 6 ur 
C 7 Isebe do:  r , man l g  C 7 weh l n  
C 8 Arrele d;:, : I C 8 u : l 
C 9 Bau t;:, : I C 9 ?ohu 
CIO Panim d;:,l  CIO u :  I 
Cll Rapting mor Cll mare 
C12 Warnas marawa : r l  C12 mare 
C13 Sam:Jsa mar l s e ,  t Age C13 nemu re 
C14 Murupi marAha C14 mArea 
C15 Saruga enuga C15 zoma : ru 
c16 Nake mara , 5 1  l ab c16 gal 
C17 Jl'bsinx:> wa ru : ge C17 mare 
c18 Garus au l  c18 mareh 
C19 Yoidik aru C19 sabay 
C20 Relllli k l ke C20 I l a? 
C21 Bagupi s l l au C21 zomflr 
C22 Silopi ka l A : r  C22 d emfl:  r 
C23 Utu enuk , garAr C23 zemflr 
C24 Mawan ma r l ga C24 domflr 
C25 Ba1mak ma r l k  C25 am l s  
c26 Matepi s l l av c26 l omor 
C27 Gal s l rab C27 ga l 
c28 Garuh aor ,  kaka l c28 ga l 
C29 Kamba d;:, : r , kake C29 gum 
PO: I kan PO :  uda ( I)  
4 5  
mosquito 114 pig* 115 
C I Kare maranus i C I b i :  
C 2 Girawa C 2 h A : S  p e 
C 3 Munit a i ,  gah i C 3 he : 
C 4 Bernal s i u l C 4 be 
C 5 Sihan i : u  C 5 he 
C 6 Gurnalu i h i mAr C 6 fe 
C 7 Isebe i h l  C 7 fe 
C 8 AIrele i s  C 8 he 
C 9 Bau ? i h l mar  C 9 fe 
CIO Panim i h  i CIO fe 
Cll Rapting mumu? Cll be 
Cl2 Wamas makEnE Cl2 be 
Cl3 Sarro sa makan i s  Cl3 bo 
cl4 Murupi makan i ( 5 1 ) , b i : ra Cl4 bo 
Cl5 Saruga makan i h i  Cl5 be 
cl6 Nake kopan i cl6 be 
Cl7 l'Ibs1Iro mak i n l  Cl7 be 
cl8 Garus makAl  i cl8 be 
Cl9 Yoid1k I s  Cl9 be 
C20 Rempi I s  C20 be 
C21 Bagupi kapAn i C21 be 
C22 SHopi i p i  C22 be 
C23 Utu i p i  C23 be 
C24 Mawan i p i  c24 be 
C25 Ba1mak imAr C25 fe 
c26 Matepi I p i  c26 be 
C27 Gal PEPEk C27 fo 
c28 Garuh ka�n l c28 be 
C29 Karnba I b i s  C29 be 
PO :  namuk PO :  mpeReu 
4 6  
meat 116 fat 117 
C 1 Kare d I : Ita C 1 sonda 
C 2 Girawa to?ou C 2 s i l EUW 
C 3 Munlt t Ehu C 3 t i nu 
C 4 Bernal tAbug C 4 s i rAg 
C 5 Sihan t Ehu? C 5 t i : nu 
C 6 Gumalu ufu- C 6 munau 
C 7 Isebe ufun C 7 muna 
C 8 Amele uhun C 8 l a l u  
C 9 Bau ufun C 9 munAhu-
C10 Panim C10 
Cll Rapting t i bu? Cll sumu? 
C12 Wamas dau C12 sumu 
Cl3 Sarrosa daugu C13 somo 
C14 Murup1 dau c14 humu 
C15 Saruga uhunu c15 nagu 
c16 Nake d i hun c16 i rA : g  
C17 M::>s:11ro dau c17 somu 
c18 Garus suku c18 sumuk 
C19 Yo1d1k mE : ?  C19 munAg 
C20 ReqJ1 suku C20 manauk 
C21 Bagup1 t i hun C21 t i rAg 
C22 Sllop1 uhun C22 nagu 
C23 Utu un C23 nagu 
C24 Mawan uhun c24 i rA : g  
C25 Ba1mak ufun C25 munAW 
c26 Matep1 uhun c26 muna 
C27 Gal uhun C27 muna 
c28 Garuh s l bu c28 i daug 
C29 Karnba talf C29 k i d  
PO :  p i  (n ) s i ko PO :  monak 
4 7  
a:t'oaodiZe* 118 fZying fox 119 
C I Kare yamAy C I mer i mba 
C 2 Girawa zamA i , a? i n  C 2 h monop 
C 3 Munit pagAy C 3 b e ,  papay 
C 4 Bernal zamay C 4 kaway 
C 5 Sihan wakay C 5 mere 
C 6 Gurnalu wag A i  C 6 pesur 
C 7 Isebe wag i  C 7 meref 
C 8 AnEIe waka C 8 mel e 
C 9 Bau vAke C 9 mereh , so sob 
CIO Pan1m waga CIO me l ef 
Cll Rapting wagAy Cll mel ep 
CI2 Wamas on i ,  yamAy CI2 mereb 
CI3 Sarnosa an i vo ,  a n i  CI3 mer e : bu 
cI4 Murupi wagAy CI4 mel ebu 
CI5 Saruga wagAy CI5 mel ehu 
cI6 Nake wagay cI6 me l e  
CI7 lIbs1lro wagay CI7 mel eb 
cI8 Garus vage cI8 i ve :  
CI9 Yoidik ena? CI9 a i bAm 
C20 Rernpi vAgay C20 ma l bom 
C2I Bagupi wag A i  C2I me l e  
C22 Silopi wagA :  C22 meren 
C23 Utu wa : ga C23 meren 
c24 Mawan waga C24 koa i ru 
C25 Baimak wagay C25 ba i du 
c26 Matepi wAga c26 me l e  
C27 Gal waga i ,  pan t C27 mere 
c28 Garuh wagay c28 mel bom 
C29 Karnba waga! C29 meralf 
PO:  puqaya PO :  (m) pekwa 
4 8  
frog 120 
C 1 Kare ya l ra 
C 2 Girawa h p , II  
C 3 Munit kol e 
C 4 Bernal bil l  
C 5 S:1han o : k 
C 6 Gumalu ok 
C 7 Isebe :> : g  
C 8 Amele o : k  
C 9 Bau ok 
Cl0 Panim og 
Cll Rapting suna r ,  b i l o? 
C12 Wamas kukuna l 
C13 Sarrosa seser 
C14 M.lrupi suhui'u , ogo 
C15 Saruga ogo : , oyay 
C16 Nake ?o : g  
Cl7 J'vbs1Jm maga l a ,  wahe 
c18 Garus s l su l  
C19 Yoidik gadan 
C20 Rempi b l  : i'ok 
C21 Bagupi ogo 
C22 Silopi ogo : 
C23 utu oga 
c24 Mawan ogo 
C25 Ba.irnak ok. 
c26 Matepi ogo 
C27 Gal o : g  
c28 Garuh l ekay , wo : k ,  b i i'oy , k l r  










































5 1  l am 
plI : huna 
a I saune 
pahuna 
pagoya 
gu : b  
bahuna 
s i l em 
dua l k  








so l g  
taa : g  
k (au) nsupe ,  mp l ta 
49  
snake 122 waUaby 123 
C 1 Kare 5 u : ru C 1 u r i nday 
C 2 Girawa mE : n  C 2 UZE? 
C 3 Murrlt man i C 3 5ug u l e  
C 4 Bernal man C 4 gawi 
C 5 Sihan mll: n i  C 5 utllma 
C 6 Gumalu ma : n i  C 6 5ukui' 
C 7 Isebe mlln C 7 dllm i  
C 8 Amele man 50none C 8 utuma , 50 
C 9 Bau mlln , man 50non i C 9 utamE 
CI0 Pan:im mlln CI0 udMl i  
Cll Rapting bagll l , magay Cll 50E I 
C12 Wamas mat C12 bEd E 
C13 Saroosa 5U C13 ErE 
C14 fIhlrup1 Wlln5uru C14 u ra 
C15 Saruga 5u : ru C15 ura 
c16 Nake maglly C16 50 : r 
C17 Mosim::> wanh l l  i gu C17 bErE  
c18 Garus magal c18 gaut 
C19 Yo1d1k mu ran , a rAi'Ek .  k05ma!1l C19 gil :  t 
C20 Remp1 makay C20 50 i i'  
C21 Bagup1 sui' C21 u r  
C22 Sllop1 5U C22 ::Indo 
C23 utu 5U C23 onda 
C24 Mawan mat C24 wa i 
C25 Ba1mak mat C25 5ugur 
C26 Matep1 5U c26 ui' 
C27 Gal mAt C27 wa l b  
c28 Garuh magay c28 ho i i'  
C29 Karnba mAt C29 we i b  
PO :  I)mata 
50  
posswn (tree)9 124 posswn (ground) 125 
C 1 Kare d ll : ma C 1 sagll : n i m i  
C 2 Girawa 5 i b ll :  1 C 2 ?as i n  
C 3 !'Ihmit kaka , damllY C 3 gan i m  
C 4 Bernal haukay ,  s iwa i C 4 gan i m ,  gas i n  
C 5 Sihan t i :  II? C 5 klln i m  
C 6 Gumalu tamlli C 6 maslln 
C 7 Isebe do : 1 C 7 gan i m  
C 8 Amele tama , o i v ,  ho l aba l a ,  d u : m  C 8 kan i m  
C 9 Bau II? , damay C 9 ukan i m  
CI0 Parilln dllmi  CI0 glln i m  
Cll Rapting a ru Cll vak i n ,  saun 
C12 Wamas get i ne C12 su : b  
C13 Sa.roosa c13 
c14 Murupi Et i n i , YlIg i ,  Em i na C14 su?ubu 
C15 Saruga II : U  C15 tus i h i  
c16 Nake lI : r ,  dama : c16 tus i 
C17 M:lsinn k i t  i : n i  C17 su : bu 
c18 Garus wama! c18 
C19 Yoidik wamE , a l  i p  C19 wakun reu 
C20 Re�i vllku i n  C20 u i s  
C21 Bagupi damll C21 tus i h  
C22 SHopi damll,  Yilg i C22 kan im  
C23 Utu dama , yag i C23 gan i m  
c24 Mawan damay , yag l c24 gan im  
C25 Baimak tamay C25 gan im  
c26 Matepi dama c26 gan i m  
C27 Gal dama i C27 gan im  
c28 Garuh damay c28 ga i n  
C29 Karnba damE C29 gan i m  
5 1  
butterj1y 126 wing 98 
C 1 Kare purupuru C 1 sora 
C 2 Girawa apapAr C 2 saw 
C 3 Munit papAl i t  C 3 SAb 
C 4 Berral papa l C 4 SAU 
C 5 Sihan papflr I t C 5 aru? 
C 6 Guma1u pap fir i t  C 6 haru 
C 7 Isebe babflr i t  C 7 hflru 
C 8 Ame1e baba l i t  C 8 hozon 
C 9 Bau papar i t  C 9 haruk 
C10 Pan1m baba l I t  C10 ha l u  
Cll Rapting ta l e? l e? Cll sa 
C12 Wamas pager i : b u ,  bubur C12 garA 
C13 Sarrosa bowuru C13 S A : gu 
C14 Murupi pagAl ubu c14 hA : 
C15 Saruga b i b l ro l  i C15 a l u  
C16 Nake bobor C16 A :  l u  
Cl7 tlbs:1roo bubu l u C17 SA 
c18 Garus ta l e l e  c18 SA : 
C19 Yoidik ba l um C19 ugu? 
C20 Rempi kAbob C20 SA  
C21 Bagupi bobor C21 A :  l u  
C22 Silopi t iwa l l p  C22 a ru 
C23 Utu b i vor i p  C23 a : ru 
C24 Mawan bAba r I t c24 a i ru 
C25 Ba1mak babar i t  C25 a l u  
c26 Matepi bobflr I t· c26 a i  l u  
C27 Gal babr l t C27 aru 
c28 Garuh bobo i r c28 hauk 
C29 Kamba bobor C29 sau 
PO: mpe (e ) mpe (e) PO :  kapu ( k) , pan ( l ) 
52  
banana 127 *beteZnut 128 
C 1 Kare baug i ,  meal)ga C 1 kll : za 
C 2 G1rawa zll : r  C 2 IISIIp , IIur 
C 3 Munit na i r  C 3 eba? 
C 4 Bernal wa l C 4 au l  
C 5 Sihan i : d  C 5 e : b  
C 6 Gumalu i :  t C 6 ep 
C 7 Isebe dll :  i s  C 7 eb 
C 8 Arrele mu : on C 8 eb 
C 9 Bau i :  t C 9 Ep 
C10 Panim i :  t C10 ep 
Cll Rapting mug Cll ba 
C12 Wamas mug C12 kane 
Cl3 Sam::Jsa mogu C13 kase 
C14 Murup1 mugu C14 asa 
C15 Saruga mu : gu C15 fa 
c16 Nake mug c16 fa 
C17 Jl'bS:lloo mugu C17 kahE 
c18 Garus muk c18 bay 
C19 Yo1d1k mug C19 ba i 
C20 Rernp1 mu : k  C20 bll 
C21 Bagup1 mug C21 fa 
C22 Sllop1 mug C22 fll 
C23 Utu mug C23 fa 
C24 Mawan mug c24 fa 
C25 Bairnak mu : g  C25 ep 
c26 Matep1 mug c26 fll 
C27 Gal mug C27 fa 
c28 Garuh mug c28 ba 
C29 Karnba mug C29 fa 
PO :  pu (n) t l  PO :  (?) (m) pua 
5 3  
�beteZ pepper vine 129 � Ume 130 
C 1 Kare sumb l C 1 gumu 
C 2 Girawa nZAI  C 2 SA : r 
C 3 Munit hura C 3 aw, sus 
C 4 Bernal bur C 4 sus 
C 5 Sihan our C 5 ?A :W  
C 6 Gumalu ohur C 6 au 
C 7 Isebe ?ohu r C 7 au 
C 8 Alrele hul  C 8 waya 
C 9 Bau ohu l C 9 au 
CIO Pan1m ohu l CIO au 
Cll Rapt1ng ohol Cll au 
C12 Wamas 2a l C12 kAU 
C13 Saroosa za l C13 s i se 
C14 Murupi ZA I  C14 AU 
C15 Saruga ZAy C15 suh i 
c16 Nake our c16 zu 
C17 M:>s:1m::> zay C17 kau 
c18 Garus 20 c18 ? A :  
C19 Yoidik 20 C19 aw 
C20 Renpi uhor ,  or  C20 AU 
C2I Bagupi our C2I suh 
C22 Silopi our C22 su : n  
C23 Utu our C23 su : n  
c24 Mawan our C24 su 
C25 Ba.:1mak ou r C25 su 
c26 Matepi our c26 suh 
C27 Gal eur C27 au 
c28 Garuh aur c28 kup i  I 
C29 Karnba kaur C29 ka 
PO :  apu R ,  l anj e ,  l ase 




























































s i llmbll 
a i n  
kwa i 
upu 
i : nam 
i nllm 
i nllm 
I n e:m 
i nam 











pasp i n  
i me:r 




i ma r  
baha l k  
pasllk 
131 pandanus 132 
C 1 turu 
C 2 orow 
C 3 s i m i s ,  mo 
C 4 o l ou kunegal 
C 5 usamp 
C 6 mo? i 
C 7 mo? i I 
C 8 fo i 
C 9 moroka i , mo? i  
CI0 mo? i I 
Cll mo i 
C12 sa l  i o ,  muye: 
C13 i : gu 
C14 moya , sar i ya 
C15 mo i  pllhe: 
c16 mu i 
C17 sa l i o  
c18 da l  i ?  
C19 dar i r i  
C20 dar i kr i u ,  Wllk ,  pil I  
C21 mo i  
C22 oror 
C23 oror 
C24 mor , sar i r i  
C25 orsay , mo : L 
c26 g e: ,  sa l i I i  
C27 orsa i 
C28 darkak ,  muw i 
C29 mu i ,  kodllr 
PO :  panda , k i Rek i Re 
55  
"'potato 133 "'8ugar 134 
C 1 Kare Ag i g i  C 1 sukau ra 
C 2 Girawa ?upi  C 2 SA 
C 3 Munit kub i a  C 3 sa 
C 4 Bernal kub i  C 4 Am 
C 5 Sihan kub i  C 5 SA 
C 6 Gumalu wag i g A i  C 6 SA :  
C 7 Isebe dor?o C 7 sa 
C 8 Amele C 8 hA 
C 9 Bau C 9 SA 
CI0 Pan1m gog CI0 SA 
Cll Rapt1ng sOr)ga l Cll am 
C12 Wamas wag i k  C12 subu l l 
C13 SaIrosa vag i g  C13 sugu r i  
c14 Murupi vag i g i  C14 subu l i 
C15 Saruga vag i g i  C15 i su r i  
c16 Nake tonom , wag i g i k  c16 am 
C17 Jlbsim:> ag l g i  C17 subul  i 
c18 Garus sOr)gA I  c18 d e  
C19 Yoidik sarembAt C19 dah 
C20 Rempi sOl)ge l  C20 d A :  
C21 Bagupi tonom C21 banA 
C22 SHopi C22 sa 
C23 Utu ku : v l a  C23 sa 
C24 Mawan vah i ge c24 sa 
C25 Bairnak wag l gay C25 sa 
C26 Matepi wag l g i  c26 SA 
C27 Gal kaukau C27 sa 
c28 Garuh sonom c28 am 
C29 Karnba duraka C29 kam 
PO :  topu 
56  
taro 135 *singapore taro 136 
C 1 Kare mu : C 1 namara 
C 2 Girawa mil C 2 bu?e:r 
C 3 Munit rna C 3 komkom 
C 4 Bernal mil C 4 komokom 
C 5 Sihan mil C 5 plI?iI 
C 6 Gumalu mil C 6 l a i ma 
C 7 Isebe ma C 7 ba?u 
C 8 Amele rna C 8 pa?a l a  
C 9 Bau mil C 9 plI?O 
CI0 Pan1m mil: CI0 banba i k  
Cll Rapting ma Cll nama l a  
CI2 Wamas ma CI2 ko I) kOI) 
CI3 Samosa mil CI3 name:ra 
CI4 Murupi ma CI4 nama l llna , koka 
CI5 Saruga rna CI5 nama l an 
CI6 Nake rna cI6 nama l a  
CI7 J'Yb s:1m::l ma CI7 konko 
cI8 Garus mil cI8 
CI9 Yoidik rna CI9 ma kOl)kol) 
C20 Rerrpi m C20 
C2I Bagupi ma C2I name: l a  
C22 Silopi ma C22 name: l e: 
C23 Utu ma C23 ma nam i ra 
C24 Mawan ma C24 da ima 
C25 Ba1mak rna C25 ra i ma 
c26 Matepi mil c26 ko : m ,  nama l a  
C27 Gal ma C27 I e:pau 
C28 Garuh ma c28 s i bag rna 
C29 Karnba ma C29 ma lal :ma 
PO :  n ta l o (s)  
57  
yam 137 yam (dioscorea esculenta) 138 
C 1 Kare ma l nda C 1 kErA: ru 
C 2 Girawa mura C 2 bo : r  
C 3 Munit kakA :  I I  C 3 nem l , mem l 
C 4 Bernal A l  C 4 mEr 
C 5 Sihan ma rAk , s lwAr C 5 ?o 
C 6 Gumalu ma l Ak C 6 0 
C 7 Isebe marAg C 7 ?o 
C 8 AnEle ma l a k  C 8 ?o 
C 9 Ball marak C 9 ?o : 
CI0 Panim ma l Ag CI0 gamug , 0 :  
Cll Rapt:1ng tawEI Cll I gon 
C12 Wamas sab l r  C12 PArA 
C13 Sannsa ara C13 gere 
C14 Murupi sabE l a c14 gamAg 
C15 Saruga save l a  C15 0 
c16 Nake ?o c16 savE l 
C17 l>bs:1mJ bArA C17 sab l l l  
c18 Garus I gon c18 davE I 
Clg Yoidik I gon Clg d l  
C20 Relll>i 1 : gon C20 d i : 
C21 Bagupi sabEl C21 ?o 
C22 Silopi kakAr C22 ?o 
C23 Utu kakAr C23 ?o 
C24 Mawan murak C24 0 :  
C25 Ba.1lnak 0 C25 murak 
c26 Matepi mui'A : g · c26 0 
C27 Gal murak C27 au 
c28 Garuh dabEi' c28 au 
C2g Kamba dawaJr C29 kA 
PO: qupl  
5 8  
* tobacco 10 139 *8agO 140 
C 1 Kare kA: s i  C 1 b i E :wa 
C 2 Girawa i u t ,  i tut  C 2 ama p ,  amoum 
C 3 Munit kasa C 3 ama 
C 4 Bernal h i t  C 4 amam 
C 5 Sihan da?a s ,  kAS C 5 ama 
C 6 Gumalu kas C 6 amam 
C 7 Isebe kas C 7 ama 
C 8 Amele ya?as C 8 ama 
C 9 Bau kAS C 9 ama 
CI0 Pan1m kAS CI0 amA : 
Cll Rapting kah Cll du l  
C12 Warnas kah i C12 mbo : b  
C13 Saroosa kas i C13 beu 
c14 Murupi kAha C14 bop i 
C15 Saruga ka : ha C15 bo : p i  
c16 Nake ka(h) J) C16 bop 
C17 M:>sim:> kah l C17 bob i 
c18 Garus kA c18 bom 
C19 Yoidik mu l s  C19 bo : m  
C20 Renpi kAS C20 bom 
C21 Bagupi kah C21 bo : p  
C22 Silopi kas C22 amag 
C23 Utu kas C23 amak 
C24 Mawan kas C24 amak 
C25 Baimak kas C25 amau 
c26 Matepi kAS c26 bEi' i v  
C27 Gal kAS C27 fEm 
C28 Garuh kau c28 bom 
C29 Karnba kAS C29 fan 
PO :  r (au)mp i a  
5 9  
*aoaonut (tree) 141 
C 1 Kare k l sua 
C 2 Girawa u?uma l 
C 3 M..mit nu : r  
C 4 Bernal 90111 
C 5 Sihan asur 
C 6 Gumal asur 
C 7 Isebe asur  
C 8 Ame1e ahu l 
C 9 Bau "su r 
C10 Pan1m asu l 
Cll Rapting n l  
C12 Wamas n i  
C13 Sam:>sa n i  
C14 M..lrupi n l  
c15 Saruga i su 
c16 Nake I su 
C17 1>bs:lJJD n l  
c18 Garus met 
C19 Yoidik n l  
C20 Rerrpi n i  
C21 Bagupi i su 
C22 SHopi I su 
C23 Utu I su 
C24 Mawan I su 
C25 Ba1mak I su 
c26 Matepi i : su 
C27 Gal I su 
c28 Garuh d i u  
C29 Kamba k i r i  
PO:  n l u ( R) 
6 0  
�ripe coconut 142 �green coconut 143 
C 1 Kare tA : ra C 1 kuras i g i  
C 2 Girawa ?uram C 2 An 
C 3 Munit m i  : n  C 3 tuhu , gugu 
C 4 Bernal me:hu C 4 b i s  i : k 
C 5 Sihan me:?e:k C 5 WA : 
C 6 Gumalu me:? e:k C 6 de:hu 
C 7 Isebe me:? e:g C 7 gufu 
C 8 Arrele me:k C 8 adAk 
C 9 Bau me:? e:k C 9 WA 
CI0 Pan:1m me:?e:g CI0 tauf 
Cll Rapting maha Cll ze: 
C12 Warms maha C12 parA :  
C13 Saroosa moA : gu C13 a r A : gu 
C14 Murupi mA:  c14 gub u ,  barA 
C15 Saruga mopA C15 guhu 
c16 Nake moupa c16 d l  
C17 M:lsirID tumu C17 pArA: 
c18 Garus maha c18 v ze 
Clg Yoidik moha? Clg me:? 
C20 RellIli maha C20 gui'goi'u 
C21 Bagupi mapA C21 d i 
C22 Silopi moup C22 de:n 
C23 Utu maup C23 pa r i ku 
C24 Mawan maup C24 re: 
C25 Bairnak maup C25 re:u 
c26 Matepi moup c26 I e:  
C27 Gal m e: : g  C27 I e:hu 
C28 Garuh ko i c28 I e:b 
C2g Karnba me l rak C2g tauf 
6 1  
tree 144 fruit 148 
C 1 Kare ka i ma C 1 O : g A  
C 2 Girawa A : m  C 2 nemau 
C 3 Mlmit hi C 3 ma : g ,  agu 
C 4 Bernal A :  C 4 da : b  
C 5 Sihan n A I  C 5 a i ?  
C 6 GlllIla1u na C 6 l u  
C 7 Isebe na C 7 a i g 
c 8  Arre1e nA  C 8 a l k  
C 9 Bau nA  C 9 I :  
C10 Pan:1m nA  C10 a l k  
Cll Rapting a l p  Cll a?ak 
C12 Wamas ka l mo  C12 A : gu 
C13 Sannsa ka l mo  C13 agogu 
C14 Murupi a ima c14 a?Agu 
C15 Saruga a l ma C15 augu 
c16 Nake a im c16 auk 
C17 M::>s:lIro ka imo C17 A : gu 
c18 Garus a i p  c18 nage i ?  
C19 Yoidik ep C19 Aga 
C20 Rerrpi a l p  C20 auk 
C21 Bagupi 1 m  C21 aug 
C22 Silopi en C22 aug 
C23 Utu en C23 auk 
C24 Mawan ah C24 aug 
C25 Ba1mak as C25 aug 
c26 Matepi es c26 aug 
C27 Gal AS C27 aug 
C28 Garuh a l b  c28 dui'u 
C29 Kamba ke : r C29 mou 
PO :  kayu PO:  puaq 
6 2  
sap 149 stwnp (of tree) 150 
C 1 Kare soga C 1 t"mbu 
C 2 Girawa "5 C 2 tapaw 
C 3 Munit gorEw C 3 gu : 
C 4 Bernal gas C 4 b l gE : gu 
C 5 Siban k l  : na C 5 ku : k  
C 6 Gumalu g i n  C 6 guk 
C 7 Isebe 9 I r I C 7 gu : g  
C 8 Arre1e g l  I I ? C 8 kuk 
C 9 Bau k i n  C 9 um 
C10 Pan1m g i l l  C10 gug 
Cll Rapting t I Cll d i  : k  
C12 Wamas t i t" :  C12 taba 
C13 Samosa t i t" C13 tavoro 
C14 Murupi t i t" C14 tabro 
C15 Saruga t l t l hu c15 s l gu , taboro 
C16 Nake t i t  i C16 5 1 : k 
C17 M::>sinx:> d l t,, :  C17 tab" 
c18 Garus t I :  c18 bE : ?  
C19 Yoidik t I :  C19 a : nuk 
C20 Rerrpi adauk C20 d l uk 
C21 Bagupi t i t  I C21 5 I : g  
C22 Silopi t l t i n  C22 tawa : g  
C23 Utu t l hu C23 tawa : k  
C24 Mawan t i t  I c24 taba 
C25 Ba.imak g i n ,  t l t l fu C25 tEb l n , guru 
C26 Matepi t i t  i c26 taw"g 
C27 Gal t l h  C27 s l g  
c28 Garuh s l ug c28 d l ug 
C29 Kamba d l t fu ,  kar C29 d i g 
PO :  mpu 1 u ( t) , toto PO:  puqun 
6 3  
top (of tree) 151 trunk (of tree) 152 
C 1 !\are muena C 1 mb i g l  
C 2 Girawa alru? C 2 an i p 
C 3 Munit u r i  : g  C 3 umu 
C 4 Bernal oto :w  C 4 en i p  
C 5 Sihan ko? i n  C 5 urn 
C 6 GLDlIalu gou C 6 urn 
C 7 Isebe go? i n  C 7 urn 
C 8 Arrele I ko? C 8 urn 
C 9 Bau kAt l ko? n C 9 urn 
C10 Pan:1m go? l n  C10 u : m 
Cll Rapting go : k  Cll mu 
C12 Warnas tukA : r C12 mu : 
C13 SaIOClsa kuma C13 mu 
C14 Murupi umAgu , utuwahe c14 (a) mu 
C15 Saruga go : gu C15 d i r imu 
C16 Nake go : k  c16 i mu 
C17 r1:ls:!Joo kuma , utukaru C17 mu : 
C18 Garus umauk c18 mu : ?  
C19 Yoidik mUA : k  C19 mu : 
C20 Re!q)i u : mauk C20 mu : 
C21 Bagupi go : g  C21 mu 
C22 Silopi ko : g  C22 mu : 
C23 Utu go : k  C23 mu : 
C24 Mawan go : k  C24 mu 
C25 Ba:1mak gok C25 mu : 
c26 Matepi go : g  c26 mu : 
C27 Gal gok C27 umu 
c28 Garuh goug c28 y imu 
C29 Karnba gog C29 urn 
6 4  
root (of tree) 153 piece of wood 154 
C 1 Kare s l l)g l  C 1 tugu 
C 2 Girawa 7 1 n l p  C 2 sawaw , ou? 
C 3 Munit bEb E I  C 3 sag E ,  haEn l g  
C 4 Bernal g l n l p  C 4 lI : b  
C 5 Sllian bebes l ro l n  C 5 tut u ,  pabut  I 
C 6 Gumalu pEpEU C 6 s i llk 
C 7 Isebe bEbu C 7 tutu 
C 8 Amele bebek C 8 fan 
C 9 Bau fEfE C 9 s l ?lIk 
Cl0 Pan:1m b Ebu Cl0 tutu 
Cll Rapt:!ng d I 1 f ?  Cll kar l ,  du? 
C12 Warnas s l g  C12 fogll , tu 
C13 SaJlX)sa 5 1  : gu C13 IItuku 
C14 Murupi 5 1  : gu C14 utu 
C15 Saruga 5 I : gu C15 mayahu 
c16 Nake 5 I :  1 1  c16 tutu 
C17 MJsimJ s l gu C17 maha 
c18 Garus d l ka c18 tu :  
C19 Yoidik d l  : k  C19 du 
C20 Renpi d l  : i' l  C20 I hE? 
C21 Bagupi s l l l g C21 tutu 
C22 SHopi 5 I : g C22 t u :  
C23 Utu 5 I : k C23 tu 
C24 Mawan s l k  c24 tu 
C25 Ba1mak 5 1  : k  C25 tutu 
c26 Matepi s l g  C26 tutu 
C27 Gal s lmr i g  C27 tutu 
c28 Garuh d i r l u  c28 mahau 
C29 Kamba d i r  C29 tutu , UI)U 
PO :  wakaR , Ramu 
6 5  
aane 156 stiak 157 
C 1 Kare 5 i : na C 1 ka i ma pas A : ga 
C 2 Girawa s i n  C 2 otpau 
C 3 Munit hti C 3 tutul  
C 4 Bernal bu : C 4 kAb l t  
C 5 S1han n u :  C 5 tutur 
C 6 Gtunalu I : f  C 6 na tut  
C 7 Isebe h i f  C 7 tut 
C 8 Aroe1e na C 8 s i  
C 9 Bau s i  C 9 su 
C10 Pan1m z i  C10 tut  
Cll Rapting s i wi I Cll n a l ndur 
C12 Wamas s i b l r  C12 bAnore: 
C13 Sarrosa bume: C13 Anuru 
C14 M.lrup1 s l b i  I I  c14 pA : nuru 
C15 Saruga i WA : r 1  C15 panAru 
c16 Nake I v l l c16 a i m  banar 
C17 M::lsim:> s l b i  I C17 kal  ba : n u l  
c18 Garus soup c18 pas i  
C19 Yo1d1k SAp C19 yuk 
C20 Renp1 Al aw C20 A l aw 
C21 Bagup1 iWA : r  C21 banA : r  
C22 SHop1 iWA : r  C22 e:n 
C23 Utu I va : r  C23 e:n tuta 
C24 Mawan IWA : r  C24 ah l r l g  
C25 Ba1mak I :  r C25 kobay 
c26 Matep1 IWAr c26 bAt 
C27 Gal I b l  r .  b l k  C27 tut 
c28 Garuh h l b l 'i'  c28 basus 
C29 Karnba s l b l 'i'  C29 soke:t 
PO :  kayu PO :  toko (for waLking, eta . ) 
6 6  
bamboo 158 *bean 159 
C 1 Kare bA : ra C 1 ko i ra 
C 2 Girawa o : r  C 2 
C 3 Munit Endu C 3 h1ih1iy 
C 4 Bernal Ar C 4 omoy 
C 5 Sihan Ehun C 5 ma r i  
C 6 Gumalu Et C 6 ma l i 
C 7 Isebe Ed C 7 mamAr i 
C 8 Anele E : d ,  a : gE I , wadup C 8 ma? i n  
C 9 Bau Et , so C 9 muma r i  
Cl0 Panim red Cl0 bu l una 
Cll Rapting aruk Cll bate? 
Cl2 Warnas kA : r  C12 ba i tE 
C13 SaIJX)sa kA : rE C13 a i t E 
C14 Murup1 A : ru C14 pa i ta 
C15 Saruga A : ru C15 gupay 
C16 Nake gorop c16 gupay 
C17 r.bsim:> kA : r  C17 ba i te 
c18 Garus aruk c18 
C19 Yo1d1k aduk C19 pate : ?  
C20 FelJll1 ArAs , Aduk ,  b i : d  C20 bons i s  
C21 Bagup1 Ar C21 gupAi 
C22 Sllop1 ? A : r C22 fua : 
C23 Utu Ar C23 fua 
C24 Mawan ?Eh c24 fua 
C25 Ba1mak Ef C25 fuay 
c26 Matep1 Ar , foz i n  c26 fUA 
C27 Gal ? Eh C27 foay 
c28 Garuh I i vat , d i n ,  l aum , bodor C28 b i rur , buba i h  
C29 Kamba karu : g  C29 sums 
6 7  
shrub (tanget) 161 vine 160 
C 1 Kare kaugu C 1 m i l\a 
C 2 G1rawa C 2 
C 3 Munit kwahu C 3 sawa r , mu r i  
C 4 Bernal wabum C 4 us 
C 5 S1han pllhu C 5 sava l 
C 6 GtD'll8lu bl\f C 6 savl\l 
C 7 Isebe a? i zor C 7 ml\r 
C 8 Alre1e ?a? i sol  C 8 ha l u  
C 9 Bau paf C 9 ma?ar 
C10 Pan:1m a? i so l , sagun i C10 dadlll 
Cll Rapting awa7 Cll mu i I 
C12 Wanas kOI\ :  , bl\b C12 mu r i  
C13 Sarrosa bll : vu C13 mu r i  
c14 Murup1 pl\bu , abl\ c14 mur i  , uma 
C15 Saruga fa : hu C15 mu r i  
C16 Nake pahum c16 mu r i  
C17 Mosirro kOI\ : , bl\ : bu C17 mu l i 
c18 Garus aVII : ?  C18 mu l 
C19 Yo1d1k aWII? C19 mu l i 
C20 Remp1 awa? C20 mu l i 
C21 Bagup1 pahum C21 mu l i 
C22 Sllop1 pahum C22 mu r i  
C23 Utu pahum C23 mu r i  
c24 Mawan koahu C24 mu r i  
C25 Ba1mak pafu C25 mu r i  
c26 Matep1 pahum c26 mur i  
C27 Gal ?away C27 mur i  
c28 Garuh babu l m ,  kava c28 mur i  
C29 Kamba kawa C29 dl\rl\r 
PO: waRos 
6 8  
fire 162 tight (of fire) 163 
C 1 Kare o : nda C 1 I iw i ka 
C 2 Girawa E : p  C 2 dZErEu 
C 3 M.mit Eb i C 3 un , u : ga 
C 4 Bernal Ab C 4 E I Ew 
C 5 S1ban d A : y  C 5 io? 
C 6 GtmJalu ray C 6 
C 7 Isebe ya i C 7 i yeun i 
C 8 Ame1e za C 8 kowo 
C 9 Bau ra i C 9 I E? 
C10 Pan1m za i C10 i ZOU?E 
Cll Rapting za l e  Cll a?ag 
C12 Warnas ArE C12 
C13 Saroosa A : rE C13 
C14 Murupi a rA c14 aru ,  d i re 
C15 Saruga upa C15 orau 
C16 Nake A : rup c16 amob 
Cn flbs11lD Are C17 l uwagu 
C18 Garus ahAI c18 za l E? 
C 19 Yoidik A I Ah C19 mE:gu 
C20 Rempi a l a  C20 d i d i d E  
C21 Bagupi i mup C21 oraum 
C22 Silopi EnAp C22 
C23 Utu Enap C23 aru to 
C24 Mawan a im c24 Eup 
C25 Ba1mak a i m  C25 Emaup 
C26 Matepi e l m  c26 onup 
C27 Gal a i m  C27 aup 
c28 Garuh a l b c28 ai'au 
C29 Kamba krelt C29 ar  
PO :  a p l  PO :  ( ? )  dama ( r) , s i na ( R) 
6 9  
smoke 165 ashes 164 
C 1 Kare m i ll : sa C 1 gaus i ,  kumus i ra 
C 2 Girawa i :  t C 2 a i tap ,  u i  
C 3 Munit Ebu r C 3 kuamb i ,  0 l i s 
C 4 Bernal muk C 4 wa i bu l , mus 
C 5 Sihan ahu? C 5 om i s ,  bop i n ,  or i s  
C 6 Gumalu ahu C 6 bliP ,  or i t  
C 7 Isebe ahu C 7 barllp , o l i t  
C 8 Ame1e asu? C 8 om i s  
C 9 Bau ahu C 9 aw , a l aba , o r i s  
C10 Pan1m ahu C10 wa T ba ,  a l os 
Cll Rapting mus i ?  Cll gu l ,  hamEk 
C12 Wamas muh i C12 g i ag i , pamu 
C13 Sarro sa mos i C13 gaus i 
C14 fvhlrupl muh i  c14 gauh i , h i s  
C15 Saruga mu i C15 gaus i 
C16 Nake kll : h  c16 gauh 
C17 JlDs:1nx:> muh t C17 gau 
c18 Garus mus t ?  c18 ve i 
C19 Yold1k mus i  C19 d Eh i 
C20 Relllll mu t s  C20 pamu i I , hamat 
C21 Bagupl kll C21 gauh , o l im  
C22 Sllopl Enamu C22 PII : 1t  
C23 Utu mupll C23 pa : b ,  I l1g ,  maup 
C24 Mawan a tma (? )  C24 kUII : p  
C25 Ba1rnak au C25 � r  
c26 Matepl auh c26 gau h ,  u r i t  
C27 Gal auh C27 i su r ,  orag 
C28 Garuh kau C28 uhu i r  
C29 Kamba klls C29 usu r ,  amllr 
PO :  qasu PO :  apu , ndapu 
7 0  
garden 166 fence 167 
C 1 Kare s A i l)ga , pa : s  i I I C 1 s i Esa 
C 2 Girawa bo : i C 2 pol 1 m  
C 3 M.mit arAW C 3 A :  I E 
C 4 Bernal s a l au C 4 g i  I a n  
C 5 S1ban ab l a  C 5 A : r i  
C 6 Gumalu pErau C 6 A : r 
C 7 Isebe yesAn C 7 g E : r 
C 8 Ane1e a p i  C 8 kE :  I 
C 9 Bau ab i C 9 g E :  r 
C10 Pan1m ab i ,  yes,," C10 Sall 
Cll Rapting En Cll a i  I 
C12 Warnas fahEr i , kEnEgE C12 S E :  
C13 Samosa kenagara C13 se 
C14 flh.!rupi wah i I I ,  EnEga C14 A : r i  
C15 Saruga pa i l  i C15 SE : ru 
C16 Nake anAp c16 A : r  
Cn Mos1m:l kenege C17 S E  
c18 Garus En c18 S i SEP 
C19 Yoidik ? En C19 sa sap 
C20 Rernpi En C20 sasap 
C21 Bagupi pa i I C21 A : r 
C22 Silopi meyan , anu b ,  pA i r  C22 A : r  
C23 Utu pa i r  C23 E : P  
c24 Mawan pa i r c24 A : r  
C25 Ba.imak p rau C25 ar 
c26 Matepi pa i I C26 A : r 
C27 Gal pa i r  C27 Ar 
c28 Garuh h i b ,  da : d  c28 hejt 
C29 Karnba dAr C29 kAr 
PO: quma PO :  (m) para 
7 1  
ground 168 house 169 
C 1 Kare A : na C 1 yagA : bu 
C 2 Girawa o : m  C 2 o : w  
C 3 M.mit basa C 3 dEbE 
C 4 Bernal Em C 4 zaw 
C 5 Sihan m i : r C 5 do : 
C 6 Gumalu m i rE C 6 1 0  
C 7 Isebe m i : r C 7 yo 
C 8 AllEle maha C 8 zo 
C 9 Bau m i r  C 9 do 
CIO Panim maha CIO zo 
Cll Rapting wan Cll za 
C12 Wamas wane C12 j A  
Cl3 SaIJX)sa vane C13 zau 
c14 Murupi vana c14 za : u  
C15 Saruga vana C15 za :wa 
C16 Nake van , Ab c16 zau 
Cn Mos:1Jro vanE C17 yA:  
C18 Garus wan c18 zouh 
C19 Yoidik wan C19 sau 
C20 Rempi VAn C20 saw 
C21 Bagupi Eb C21 ZAb 
C22 SHopi ?EIt C22 d A  
C23 Utu Ep C23 za 
C24 Mawan y C24 ap  ra 
C25 Ba1mak mon C25 i mAt 
c26 Matepi E : v  c26 I A  
C27 Gal Ab C27 l aw 
C28 Garuh wan c28 I A : g  
C29 Kamba wan C29 1 0  
PO :  tano (q) (ground, 80il.) PO :  rUl)ma ( q )  , pa l e  
panua (land) 
72 
moon 173 mountain 174 
C 1 Kare naway C 1 orogAr i ,  anayugu 
C 2 Girawa ?e: i r  C 2 thorou 
C 3 Munit kaboy C 3 aha , kwe:s i 
C 4 Bernal ge i r  C 4 manam 
C 5 Sihan da : kEr C 5 be:s j ? ,  e:he:n 
C 6 G1..Ull8lu l age: 1  C 6 foh i e:n 
C 7 Isebe yager C 7 m i  : 1  
C 8 Amele zake:1 C 8 ?a l u  
C 9 Ball rake:r C 9 Efok, foh i e:n , AtU 
C10 Parilln yage: 1  C10 mahaga l i 
Cll Rapting naway Cll pah i ? ,  bue: 
C12 Wamas noa i C12 bor i 
C13 Samosa nUA i C13 bAVe: 
c14 Murupi n A i  c14 ba&e: 
C15 Saruga n a i  C15 fafe: 
c16 Nake nuway c16 fahe: 
C17 MosimJ nOAy C17 wanj u  
c18 Garus n e:val, votm l k  C18 boe? 
C19 Yoidik ka l Nn  C19 sarnA? 
C20 Rempi ka l am C20 sarna? 
C21 Bagupi y C21 bahe: aZA : r  
C22 Silopi nava C22 ? i :  
C23 Utu nava C23 i :  , e:re:rum 
C24 Mawan kOA : r i k  C24 man ,  e:rte:p 
C25 Ba1mak par i k  C25 athu 
C26 Matepi nava c26 manu 
C21 Gal a l a  C27 manu 
C28 Garuh ka l am c28 bay , b i bi'u , ye:i'e:i' , b i gab 
C29 Kamba ka l Nn  C29 boku 
PO :  pu l a (n )  PO :  kor ( ao) , so l o  
7 3  
path 175 sea 176 
C 1 Kare I :mbu C 1 s l mo : s l  
C 2 Girawa apu C 2 mure l 
C 3 Mllnit abu C 3 mAS , bEr  
C 4 Bernal abu C 4 I but  
C 5 Sihan ahu C 5 ma?as 
C 6 Gurnalu h l u  C 6 ma : s ,  ma l a s  
C 7 Isebe I :  C 7 ma?as 
C 8 Ame1e � l ?  C 8 ma?as 
C 9 Bau h i  C 9 ma?as 
C10 Panirn I C10 ma?as 
Cll Rapting i : p  Cll gag l ?  
C12 Wamas i : bu C12 gag l 
C13 Sarro sa zovo c13 gAg l 
C14 Murupi I : eu c14 s l mah l , gAg l 
C15 Saruga I : hu C15 s l ma h l  
C16 Nake i : h C16 s i mA 
C17 Jlbs:l.no I : bu C17 gag l 
c18 Garus I : p  c18 manu 
C19 Yoidik I : b  C19 gag l ?  
C20 Renpi i : pman C20 ma l s  
C21 Bagupi I : h l  C21 s l mAh 
C22 Silopi Eb l n  C22 s i mAn 
C23 Utu I r l mEn C23 s l man 
c24 Mawan mana C24 s l mah 
C25 Bairnak I :m C25 ma : s  
c26 Matepi I : h  c26 s ima 
C27 Gal I :m C27 s l mah 
c28 Garuh I bman c28 yu : ,  h imA 
C29 Karnba I f  C29 1 : & 
PO :  sa l a (n )  PO :  l aman , masawa , tans l k  
7 4  
shore 177 
C 1 Kare kondea 
C 2 Girawa omu l 
C 3 Munit u : gu r  
C 4 Bernal u run 
C 5 Sihan m i  r asawa 
C 6 Gumalu kunan i s  
C 7 Isebe dah i gu 
C 8 Alrele l ana  
C 9 Bau asab 
C10 Panim d An 
Cll Rapting I An 
C12 Wamas tas i n  
C13 Sam::>sa koromar i  
C14 Murupi u?uru , s i : ga 
C15 Saruga veha : gu 
C16 Nake bes " : g  
C17 Jl'bs:1JTo tas i na 
c18 Garus l a : n  
C19 Yoidik 1 anflg 
C20 Rernpi l ar) 
C2l Bagupi bes" : g  
C22 SHopi u rug 
C23 Utu bahu r 
C24 Mawan u ruma 
C25 Bairnak V e : rum 
c26 Matepi I e  aga 
C27 Gal 
c28 Garuh l ar) 

































e : s i g i  
us  
9 i s  i :  
u : s  
eS j ?  
i 9 i s 
es i g  
es i ?  
i : k i s  
es i 
eSe l  
keh,, : re 
k i s,, : re 
che l a  
ese l a  
eSel  
k i hare 
i s c I  
w i s  




9 i r i 
i g i s  
mIl : 1 
es i 
ah i 




C 1 Kare 
C 2 Girawa 
C 3 Munit 
C 4 Bernal 
C 5 Sihan 
C 6 GlID1alu 
C 7 Isebe 
C 8 Amele 






























t A : gU 
l oga l og ,  sawa me : gu 
ab mEkmEk 






ful  i p  
rom 
A : b  
































sA :mba , sugumbAba 
omAr 
m i n  
amE l  
Aba t i na 
hav i as i u ,  gugur 
hAb , gagAtu 
sa :w 
ha& , ta i n  
hau 
sap 
Sa&E mEgu , 
save , t A : gu 
onMlO 
saba ba l u ,  -- tugatamE 
save , -- tugata 
A : 9  
sabe , - - amu 
SEp 
sap 
t i m  b i uk ,  sap 
tok , wau 
i : hu ,  katutu 
Ewam 
rom , umu 
A : b  
fur 
Ab uhur , - - gu 
hap , kabkab ,  pamu 
SA9 
7 5  
7 6  
fog 182 BaH 183 
C 1 Kare tOr)go i SA C 1 s l Awa 
C 2 Girawa i yow C 2 s i u  
C 3 Munit hundu C 3 u : r , bas i 1 
C 4 Bernal p i  C 4 i : but 
C 5 Sihan hud C 5 s i u  
C 6 Gurnalu fut C 6 h i u  
C 7 Isebe uwe: C 7 h i  
C 8 AIrele hut C 8 s i : 
C 9 Bau fu : d  C 9 h i  
CI0 Pan1m fud CI0 ma?As 
Cll Rapting tag Cll sam 
C12 Wamas t A : gu C12 S A : mu 
C13 Samosa tA : gu C13 S A : mu 
C14 Murupi t A : gu c14 SA :mu 
C15 Saruga to : gu C15 f u :  
C16 Nake to : g  c16 s u :  
C17 Mos1rrn tA : gu C17 S A : m  
c18 Garus tauk c18 sahu? , soum 
C19 Yoid1k d A : g  C19 gag i ? ,  so : m  
C20 Rempi bud bud C20 som 
C21 Bagupi tok C21 u :  
C22 Sllopi fur i p  C22 u :  
C23 Utu fur C23 u :  
c24 Mawan furu C24 u :  
C25 Ba1rnak fud C25 u :  
c26 Matepi fur C26 u :  
C27 Gal fur C27 u 
c28 Garuh bud bud c28 h l u  
C29 Kamba l omb l C29 i : b 
PO :  kampu ( t) PO :  tans i ( k) , ma-as i (n )  
77  
stone 184 star 185 
C 1 Kare dA : g i r l  C 1 b i z i , a r i l)g l  
C 2 Girawa ayau? C 2 uru r i m  
C 3 M.mit mEn i C 3 ha i  
C 4 Bernal A i  C 4 ui'Eb 
C 5 S1ban mE : n  C 5 hA i  
C 6 Gumalu mEn C 6 phA i  
C 7 Isebe mEn C 7 surupA 
C 8 Amele mEn C 8 bo i 
C 9  Bau mEn C 9 ma rapE, su rufay 
Cl0 Pan1m mEn Cl0 ma l Ab i  
Cll Rapting I :  Cll up 
C12 Wamas k l  C12 b i  : h i  
C13 Sanosa k i  C13 Ar iwu 
C14 Murupl I :  C14 b i h l  
C15 Saruga C15 p i ruma , tohon i n  
c16 Nake ? I :  , l aug c16 p i  : rum , tohon i n  
C17 JVbs:l.Ioo k l  C17 b i  : h i  
c18 Garus I :  c18 up 
C19 Yold1k bE C19 up 
C20 Rempl bAY C20 pAtu i  
C21 Bagupl ? i :  C21 b i rum 
C22 Sllopl ? i C22 fa i 
C23 utu I :  C23 fas i r  
C24 Mawan I :  c24 fAr 
C25 Baimak mEn C25 fay 
c26 Matepl 1 : c26 fA I  
C27 Gal mEn C27 fa i 
C28 Garuh m i n  c28 hoi'bay 
C29 Kamba bAr C29 sorWE 
PO:  patu  PO:  p i tuqu 
7 8  
sun 186 viUage 188 
C 1 Kare anl\ : za C 1 sl\ba 
C 2 Girawa p i rarau C 2 mEna 
C 3 Munit anl\l E C 3 EhE I  
C 4 Bernal I\m C 4 uzan 
C 5 Sihan fI : ma , 1\: S j ?  C 5 masflr 
C 6 GlUllBlu a s  C 6 maSflr 
C 7 Isebe am C 7 masl\n 
C 8 Amele am C 8 zopon 
C 9 Bau Am C 9 maso 
C10 Panim am C10 zopon 
Cll Rapting v i r  Cll sau , ur 
C12 Wamas b i h i  C12 sau 
C13 Sarrosa ves i C13 SI\ : U  
C14 Murup1 . h .  C14 V I S  I S l\wa , sauraga 
C15 Saruga u s i  C15 sawa 
c16 Nake u : s  c16 I\Up 
C17 lIbsimJ v i  : h i  C17 sao 
c18 Garus ka l am c18 yane i I 
C19 Yo1dik fI :  C19 samflg 
C20 Renp1 '1\: , ah C20 s l\ : va 
C21 Bagup1 u : s  C21 foe 
C22 Sllop1 u : n  C22 oup 
C23 Utu us C23 oup 
C24 Mawan I\ : m  c24 oup 
C25 Ba1mak am C25 oup , I\ : p  
c26 Matep1 uh c26 oup 
C27 Gal am C27 oup 
c28 Garuh am c28 I\ : b  
C29 Karnba kErn C29 k l\ : b  
PO :  qanso,  s i  a (R) PO :  kor ,  ( ? )  panua 
7 9  
woods 189 wind 194 
C 1 Kare a!)g i day C 1 oroga 
C 2 Girawa uru C 2 i r i  r 
C 3 Munit u lii , aroub i k  C 3 UhE 
C 4 Bernal ga i C 4 wo l 
C 5 Sihan a ran C 5 uhE 
C 6 Gumalu pas i e  C 6 ufe i  
C 7 Isebe basu C 7 was r i  
C 8 Alrele pag l e ,  o l u' C 8 papon 
C 9 Ba.u pas l it  C 9 papan 
C10 Pardm basu C10 a l l1g 
Cll Rapting vatu Cll VEtEt 
C12 Wamas kuru C12 warah i 
C13 Sarrosa boro C13 ver i ge 
c14 Murupi boro , fatua , a iwaga c14 v i  1 i a  
C15 Saruga oha : gu C15 urua 
c16 Nake ahllru c16 VEt 
C17 Jlbs1mo bah l bu C17 w i l Eh i h i  
c18 Garus dup c18 VEt 
C19 Yoidik dup C19 WEt 
C20 Rempi lI : tu ,  tubuk C20 VEt ,  du l aw 
C21 Bagupi IItu , uhll : k  C21 oya 
C22 Silopi se i g  C22 oyo 
C23 Utu sE l k  C23 oza 
C24 Mawan tufa C24 WEt E  
C25 Ba1mak tufa C25 0 1 0  
C26 Matepi Eha ru , ze i k  c26 VEt 
C27 Gal doho C27 WEt 
c28 Garuh asu c28 wus ,  karak 
C29 Kamba a tupa , dumba C29 u l as 
PO :  quta (n)  PO: l a!) i , mana!) i 
8 0  
water 190 rain 191 
C 1 Kare v . C 1 IIna Z I : 
C 2 Girawa II : n ,  :> : m  C 2 om 
C 3 Munit va C 3 va : ne 
C 4 Bernal ze C 4 v ze 
C 5 Sihan VII C 5 vanEa 
C 6 Gumalu w :  C 6 WII 
C 7 Isebe wagu C 7 wa 
C 8 Amele wII C 8 WII 
C 9 Bau WII C 9 WII 
Cl0 Panim WII Cl0 WII 
Cll Rapting ze : Cll o i  
C12 Wamas v .  Z I C12 v:> 
C13 Sanosa z i : C13 vane 
C14 Murupl ze C14 au 
C15 Saruga z i : C15 vana 
c16 Nake d i  c16 VII:  
C17 M:Jsim:> v .  J I : C17 v:> 
c18 Garus ZE  c18 au 
C19 Yold1k i l o :  C19 WII 
C20 Rempl v ne C20 IIva i r  ze : , 
C21 Bagupl d i  C21 wa 
C22 Sllopl de C22 va 
C23 Utu ze C23 va 
C24 Mawan re c24 gu 
C25 Ba:!.mak d E  C25 gu 
026 Matepl 1 E c26 WII 
C27 Gal 1 E C27 gu : 
C28 Garuh 1 E c28 gu : 
C29 KanDa 1 E C29 gu 
PO :  wa i ( r )  , PO :  qunsa (n) , t imu ( R) 
ndanu (m) (fresh water) 
8 1  
*arrow11 196b *arrow 196a 
C 1 Kare ul)g i Ara C 1 yA: n u  
C 2 G1rawa a? i r  C 2 z£t mu 
C 3 Mun1t hal)gA: r C 3 kw£ l l 
C 4 Bernal haga l C 4 dahap 
C 5 Sihan i k i r  C 5 s i hor 
C 6 Gumalu i g i r C 6 s i for 
C 7 Isebe I g i  1 C 7 tunAg 
C 8 ArtE1e kamat C 8 s uan 
C 9 Bau i k i 1 C 9 s i fol  
C10 Pan1m gagAd C10 dunAg 
Cll Rapting dagAY Cll fu tu 
C12 Wamas A : g r i  C12 fot u :  
Cl3 Sam:>sa agr i  c13 fotue 
C14 Murup1 Ag i 1 i C14 fotua 
C15 Saruga aguru C15 pan a 
c16 Nake yA: ru c16 po : n  
C17 Jlbs1roo a : g l l C17 fotu : 
c18 Garus tagA c18 hutu :  
C19 Yo1d:1k dag i C19 fut u :  
C20 Remp1 daga C20 v i i'  
C21 Bagup1 A : gu r  C21 bon 
C22 SHop1 AgurAg C22 abo 
C23 Utu agur C23 kWAr? , avo 
c24 Mawan A : gu r i  C24 awa 
C25 Ba1mak i g i r  C25 
c26 Matep1 agur c26 aui' 
C27 Gal hagur C27 awa 
c28 Garuh dagAl c28 usu 
C29 Kamba dAg A l  C29 auk 
82  
*arrow I96c *arrow I96d 
C I Kare Ar l bu C I duru : gu 
C 2 Girawa s i gllb C 2 mo? i r  
C 3 Munit gUllr C 3 mog i r  
C 4 Bernal �e:t C 4 mog i l  
C 5 Sihan pll : r  C 5 makore , s i hor 
C 6 Burnalu pas i n  C 6 makor 
C 7 Isebe ga i s i bu r  C 7 makor 
C 8 Arele C 8 mok i l ?a 
C 9 Bau us i p  C 9 mllkor 
CIO Panim kas l bu l  CIO gamllt 
Cll Gumalu b i ze:r Cll d i bo l  
CI2 Wamas pAr i sama CI2 d i wo l e  
CI3 Sarrosa bame CI3 
CI4 Mlrupi b ll : ma cI4 t i bora 
CI5 Saruga ba : ma CI5 pana 
cI6 Nake zama , s i gum cI6 goglly 
CI7 M::>s1mo ba l i ,  bllmu CI7 t i eo l e  
cI8 Garus guam , sama cI8 d iwol  
CI9 Yoidik go 11m CI9 d i bol , ragllt 
C20 Renpi babai' C20 
C2I Bagupi s l gum C2I bon mogllrme:rup 
C22 Silopi pllr maslln C22 mogllr 
C23 Utu par C23 mogllr 
c24 Mawan fah i n  c24 kllpok 
C25 Baimak fas l n  C25 awa makor 
c26 Matepi s l gum c26 kui'umuk 
C27 Gal s l gum C27 
c28 Garuh h i gum c28 
C29 Kamba s l gum C29 kargllt 
83 
*spear 197a *spear (fish spear) 197b 
C 1 Kare b ,, : n a ,  sag"ya C 1 b" : na 
C 2 G1rawa ma ray C 2 maray 
C 3 Mun1t han€: C 3 han €: 
C 4 Bernal ma l ay ,  haga l C 4 ma l ay 
C 5 Sihan hAn C 5 h" : n  
C 6 Gumalu C 6 fan 
C 7 Isebe tag"u C 7 tag"u 
C 8 Ame1e saw,,1 C 8 ::>au l , saw,,1 
C 9 Bau fan C 9 fan 
C10 Pan1m C10 fan 
Cll Rapting ban Cll ban 
C12 Wamas taw,, : n i ,  waya C12 taw,, : n i  
C13 Sanosa C13 tavan i 
c14 Murupi wamaru , b i s"ga c14 wamaru 
C15 Saruga fana C15 fana 
c16 Nake fan c16 fan 
C17 M'Jsim:> tab"n i C17 tab An i 
c18 Garus tawo i n ,  tag" c18 tawo i n ,  tag" 
C19 Yoidik dawa C19 dawa 
C20 Remp1 daga C20 ta : vam 
C21 Bagupi fon , m,, : n  C21 fon 
C22 Silopi C22 davoug 
C23 Utu fon C23 fon 
C24 Mawan fAn c24 f"n 
C25 Baimak tut i C25 fan 
C26 Matep1 fon C26 fon 
C27 Gal aur ,  tutu l C27 
C28 Garuh ban , pal pa l c28 ban 
C29 Karnba fan , d"g"f  C29 fan 
84  
*axe (stone) I98a *axe (iron) I98b 
C I Kare tA : lta C I tA : ba 
C 2 Girawa mA: n  C 2 
C 3 Munit mus i  mana , me:u mana C 3 sapor 
C 4 Bernal mAn C 4 sapor 
C 5 S1han mana C 5 safora 
C 6 GlUIlalu manau C 6 sapor 
C 7 Isebe manu C 7 manu 
C 8 AIreIe mana C 8 sapo l  
C 9 Bau safor C 9 sapo l  
CIO Pan:1m me:n manu CIO manu 
Cll Rapting tau Cll ka l k i 
CI2 Wamas ma tau CI2 ka r i k i 
CI3 Sarrosa tau CI3 
cI4 Murupi taba , matalta CI4 ka rk i s  
CI5 Saruga makarai  CI5 tawa 
cI6 Nake mA : taw cI6 t a : lt ,  ka l ak i  
cn Mosimo matau CI7 ka l g i  
cI8 Garus ba l ot cI8 ta l e i  I 
CI9 Yoid1k ta l a l , t u CI9 ka l k i s  
C20 Rerrpi kai' i C20 ka l k i s  
C2I Bagupi ? i  tob C2I tob 
C22 SHopi tou C22 sapor 
C23 Utu matou C23 sapor , tou 
C24 Mawan mat Ab C24 sApor 
C25 Ba1mak sadut  C25 sapo l 
C26 Matepi sapor tOY c26 sapor 
C27 Gal tau C27 sapor 
c28 Garuh sao , mah huey C28 ka l k i h  
C29 Kamba b A : i'  tu C29 pa l al)g i s  
PO:  k i Ram 
85  
"'bow 199 "'rope tof bow) 200 
C 1 Kare E : raw C 1 i Era 
C 2 Girawa h C 2 p u r i  orErn 
C 3 Munit para?u C 3 E l a ?  
C 4 Bernal kErn C 4 :>1  
C 5 Slllan par i  C 5 :>rA 
C 6 Gumalu bal i C 6 :>r 
C 7 Isebe bar i  C 7 :> : 1  
C 8 AnEle pal i C 8 0 : 1 
C 9 Bau par i  C 9 :>1  
CI0 Panim bal  i CI0 01 
Cll Rapting z i t  Cll :> 1  
C12 Wamas Jeh i ne C12 k:> : re 
C13 Saroosa zes i ne C13 koru 
c14 Murupi zeh i na c14 :> I u  
C15 Saruga ze i na C15 oru 
c16 Nake !At c16 :> : r  
C17 M::>s:1mJ y i h i n i  C17 kol 
c18 Garus f i t  c18 :> : 1 
C19 Yoidik � i t  C19 :>1  
C20 Renpi za i t C20 ?:>I 
C21 Bagupi ZM C21 :> : r  
C22 Silopi de i n  C22 :>r 
C23 Utu fe : i n  C23 0 :  r 
c24 Mawan re : I na C24 or 
C25 BaJmak re i n  C25 0 1  
c26 Matepi l e i n  c26 :>r 
C27 Gal l e l n  C27 :>r 
c28 Garuh l as c28 hEU 
C29 Kamba l esEn C29 k:> :  r 
86  
*aomb 203 *grCl8s skirt 204 
C 1 Kare tangA: r i na C 1 ge:gura 
C 2 Girawa sarAt C 2 na: p 
C 3 Munit tambA : r C 3 nab i ?  
C 4 Bernal sa l at C 4 n e : b  
C 5 Sihan sakahu C 5 hAk 
C 6 Gumalu agAr C 6 hA : k  
C 7 Isebe sagAf C 7 hag 
C 8 Alrele saga? , tup C 8 sa : k  
C 9 Bau sakAf C 9 hA : k 
C10 Panim sagAf C10 hAg 
Cll Rapting a l a  Cll gawar 
C12 Warms ka raha i C12 ge:gure 
C13 Sanosa korosay C13 gegure:  
C14 Murupi hag A I  i na c14 gogura 
C15 Saruga aga r i na C15 gogura 
c16 Nake aga r i n  c16 gugu r 
C17 tlbs:1mo ka l ahay C17 gugu l e ,  gavA i e  
c18 Garus a l Ah c18 babut 
C19 Yoidik a ras C19 gabAi' 
C20 Rempi Aras C20 pAbuk 
C2l Bagupi aga r i n  C2l gogui' 
C22 Silopi Ag l n  C22 kogur 
C23 Utu a : g i n  C23 na : p  
c24 Mawan agAra C24 n A : p  
C25 Ba:1Jnak agAr C25 s i ram 
C26 Matepi agA�a c26 moud , gogur 
C27 Gal agar C27 s i ram 
C28 Garuh d l  : n  C28 ha l ap 
C29 Kamba d i n  C29 e:ram 
PO :  ( 7 )  sa (dr) u PO :  ( ? )  t i p i  
8 7  
*G-stI'ing 205 *ZoinaZoth12 213 
C 1 Kare bomora C 1 k i burandll : ru 
C 2 G1rawa pal: m  C 2 p e : m  
C 3 Munit ku r l g  C 3 doton 
C 4 Bernal ba : m  C 4 doton 
C 5 Sihan pll : m  C 5 doton 
C 6 Gwnalu pllm C 6 l oto 
C 7 Isebe bam C 7 yoto 
C 8 J\ne1e bam C 8 l oto? 
C 9 Bau pllm C 9 l oto 
C10 Parum bllm C10 zame l  
Cll Rapting ba i m  Cll zamel  
C12 Wamas b ll : m  C12 t i bu r  gllra 
C13 Sarro sa b ll : m i  C13 t i vur garana 
C14 Murupi mll i  c14 t i bur garllwu 
C15 Saruga ba : me C15 t iwu r gara 
c16 Nake ba : m  C1Q t i bu r  gare, namel 
C17 JVbs:1mJ bll : m  Cl7 t l bu r  gllra 
c18 Garus ba i m  C18 zame l  
C19 Yoidik bem C19 yamel  
C20 RelJl)i b ll i m  C20 t i but gara 
C21 Bagupi b ll : m  C21 t iwur garen 
C22 Silopi pll : m  C22 t i bu r  ka ra 
C23 Utu ba : m  C23 t iwur gara 
c24 Mawan bam C24 ro : to 
C25 Ba1mak bam C25 l oto 
c26 Matepi b m c26 
C27 Gal bam C27 I amen 
c28 Garuh ba l m  c28 s i but ga rau 
C29 Kamba bam C29 l amel  
PO:  ma l o  (man 's apron) 
88  
"basket 214 
C 1 Kare 
C 2 Girawa 
C 3 M.m1t gama 
C 4 Bernal 
C 5 Sihan kA :m  
C 6 Gurm1u gAm 
C 7 Isebe gam 
C 8 Alre1e ka l e: l  
C 9 Bau gam 
C10 Pan1m gAm 
Cll Rapt1ng gam 
C12 Wamas zare:g 
C13 Sarrosa 
c14 Murup1 g A : m  
C15 Saruga t e: l  i ga 
C16 Nake gA :m . ka l o : g  
C17 flbsilTo gAm 
c18 Garus gAm 
C19 Yo1d1k gA :m  
C20 Remp1 ka l do 
C21 Bagup1 gA:m  
C22 Sllop1 ka l e:g 
C23 Utu 
C24 Mawan gAm 
C25 Ba1mak kAm 
c26 Matep1 kal e:g 
C27 Gal ka l e:g 
c28 Garuh 
C29 Karnba ka i I e:g 
PO :  kato . kete 
89  
*hand drwn 206 * 8igna Z drwn 207 
C 1 Kare kAsua C 1 d i Amba 
C 2 Girawa mbA? C 2 ?anam 
C 3 Munit bal)gu C 3 gAl  i 
C 4 Bernal wa : g  C 4 a i r  
C 5 Sihan a i va C 5 me: : b  
C 6 Gumalu ah i e  C 6 me:p 
C 7 Isebe aheu C 7 g i ram 
C 8 AIrele asu C 8 g i  I e:m 
C 9 Bau ah i u  C 9 me:b , g l ram 
C10 Panim ah i v  C10 5 1  l Am 
Cll Rapting asu Cll g l l am 
C12 Wamas kahu : C12 zeze r i  
C13 Sarro sa kaus e:  C13 dom 
C14 Murupi ahua C14 g i  I A : m  
C15 Saruga aua C15 g i  l ama 
c16 Nake aua C16 so 
C17 JlbsiIID kahu C17 y i e l l 
C18 Garus asu c18 g i  I Am 
C19 Yoidik asu C19 e:pmu 
C20 Rerrpi ASU C20 g i :  l am 
C2l Bagupi ou C2l g i l Am 
C22 Silopi e:u C22 g i ram 
C23 Utu e:u C23 g i rom 
c24 Mawan ?a lwa C24 dugum 
C25 Baimak a :  i v  C25 me:p 
c26 Matepi ?ou c26 g i  1 0m 
C27 Gal a i p  C27 duh 
c28 Garuh ah i u  c28 d::> 
C29 Karnba kAS i C29 g i rAm 
9 0  
*wooden pZate 209 *8a:uoepan (day pot) 210 
C 1 Kare so i ka C 1 yllgll :  sa 
C 2 Girawa mllro C 2 m i s  
C 3 Munit he : i C 3 m i hii 
C 4 Bernal teb i I C 4 m i s  
C 5 Sihan he :  C 5 m i  : 5  
C 6 Gumalu f en i  C 6 aWII I 
C 7 Isebe wes C 7 fa : r  
C 8 Anele po C 8 hal  
C 9 Bau ves C 9 aWII I , fa l 
CIO Pan:1m boos CIO fa l 
Cll Rapting taw i I Cll wa? 
C12 Warnas t ll : lt i  I e  C12 WII : 
C13 Sanosa fa i ,  tav i reu C13 vage 
C14 Murupi t llb i r  c14 VII 
C15 Saruga taw i ra C15 aW:J ra 
c16 Nake t llv i  I c16 WII 
C17 Jl'bsinx> t ll : be l e  C17 vah i  I i  
c18 Garus g ll : P ,  tav i l  c18 VII? 
C19 Yoidik dab i r  C19 WII? ,  ugum 
C20 Relllli t ll :wu r  C20 va l i m  
C21 Bagupi talt i I C21 aW:Jr 
C22 Silopi tab i r  C22 aV:Jr 
C23 Utu tav i r  C23 ab:Jr 
c24 Mawan tllb i r  C24 aWllr 
C25 Ba1Jnak fa : s  C25 wall l  
c26 Matepi tav i I c26 avor 
C27 Gal taw i r C27 h i na 
c28 Garuh sab i r  c28 WII henay 
C29 Kamba tllv i r  C29 s i ne  wa 
PO: kumete PO :  kudon 
9 1  
* knife 208 *netbag 212 
C 1 Kare i nllsa C 1 yu : 
C 2 Girawa s I I alP C 2 zo : 
C 3 Munit bas i n  C 3 tse: l e:  
C 4 Bernal 2 1 119 C 4 so 
C 5 Sihan pas l n  C 5 do : r  
C 6 Gumalu pas l n  C 6 l o l l 
C 7 Isebe bas i n  C 7 yo l 
C 8 llrrE1e s i 9 l n .  s i n l ke: C 8 yo l 
C 9 Bau pas i n  C 9 ro : r 
C10 Panim bas i n  C10 zol 
Cll Rapting kana Cll zau 
C12 Warnas kana C12 20 
C13 Sanx:>sa kana C13 zo 
c14 Mlrupi kana . bll : b  C14 zo 
C15 Saruga bawa C15 zo 
C16 Nake i s l na c16 yo 
C17 J'lbs:1mJ kana C17 j o  
c18 Garus I n ll :  c18 %II: 
C19 Yoidik I na? C19 yau 
C20 Rempi I nll? C20 zaw 
C21 Bagupi i s i na C21 yo 
C22 Silopi i na C22 do 
C23 Utu I na .  wambon C23 zo 
C24 Mawan I na C24 1 0  
C25 BailIIak fas l n  C25 1 0  
c26 Matepi i na c26 1 0  
C27 Gal pas i n .  yap C27 10 
c28 Garuh b l  : p  c28 1 0  
C29 Kamba bar l n  C29 1 0  
PO :  se l e  
9 2  
one 215 two 216 
C 1 Kare 5umbrMlba C 1 i r l d i g i  
C 2 Girawa ?arA ( r )  C 2 0 1  ror 
C 3 Munit tEta?At C 3 eta 
C 4 Bernal tudAk C 4 A : r I A? 
C 5 Sihan ora? l t  C 5 er I t 
C 6 Gurnalu o l a? l e  C 6 Er i t 
C 7 lsebe orofan C 7 Er l s  
C 8 Arne1e 050 1 , l e i s  C 8 1 E I  5 
C 9 Bau osah C 9 Er l s  
C10 Pan1rn ho l ofa r C10 El 1 5  
Cll Papting yeuta Cll a l i ? l i ?  
C12 Wamas nonog:>ta C12 A r l  tA 
C13 SaJrosa no : tate C13 a r i g l ta ( te) 
C14 Murupi nunugata C14 Al I Eta 
C15 Saruga. nunugata C15 arEta 
c16 Nake YAhu c16 Ar l ay 
C17 JVbs1IrD nonotA C17 a l  I ta 
c18 Garus I mtE C18 a l l tE  
C19 Yoidik ya? ta C19 YE1 , a l l  
C20 ReIllli atA I  C20 a i r  
C21 Bagupi n unuga C21 barArtEk 
C22 Silopi oZEgEn C22 berEtEk 
C23 utu 0 1 5ak C23 bi'EtEk 
C24 Mawan or l p l g A : g  c24 kwarA : ra 
C25 Baimak o l raf C25 a : r l t  
c26 Matepi o l og c26 wErAi' 
C27 Gal ot l C27 ar l t  
c28 Garuh l abu c28 ai' l s  
C29 KanDa us l f  C29 Ar l t  
PO :  ta , t a  ( n )  sa PO :  dua 
9 3  
bad 221 good 220 
C 1 Kare naugu C 1 kEsa 
C 2 Girawa aru C 2 omzu 
C 3 Mmit IIru C 3 mEU 
C 4 Bernal E : gu C 4 na l i u  
C 5 Sihan lI : ru C 5 mE : ba? i n  
C 6 Gwnalu II :  l u  C 6 mEU , Ebor 
C 7 Isebe mu?pE C 7 mu 
C 8 Anele mE?pE? C 8 mE , haun 
C 9 Bau mu?pE C 9 mu?pah i n  
CIO Panim mubE CIO mu 
Cll Raptmg na? Cll iwu ,  zu : r  
C12 Wamas nil : C12 t E i wotll , k i ll : g i  
C13 Sam::>sa n a :  C13 te i va 
C14 MJrupi nau C14 i bua , WII : l u  
C15 Saruga na : u  C15 zE : n u ,  waru 
c16 Nake nau c16 i nau , wll : ru 
C17 Mos1m::> nil : C17 te iwota 
c18 Garus nou c18 dol p i  
C19 Yoidik na? C19 nal: 1 j ? ,  nali 
C20 Rerrpi na? C20 n a i l ? , l ugu? p i  
C21 Bagopi 0: 1 i C21 i l u ,  waru 
C22 S1lopi nil  C22 porup 
C23 Utu na : C23 borup 
c24 Mawan nau C24 nua : , WA : ru 
C25 Ba:1Inak nau , nub C25 Ebo r ,  nu , i oyma 
c26 Matepi nau C26 nu 
C27 Gal nAU C27 nUl),  fau 
c28 Garuh nou c28 i nau 
C29 Karnba nau C29 kEna 
PO: (n ) saqat PO :  p i a  
94  
big 224 smaU 225 
C 1 Kare mi  : g i  C 1 nagAnda 
C 2 Girawa mEWe:o C 2 e:te: i na? 
C 3 Munit be:l e:p C 3 i s l ka 
C 4 Bernal bano C 4 g i nAbe:t 
C 5 Sihan be : non C 5 na?ak 
C 6 Gurnalu penota C 6 na?Ak 
C 7 Isebe be: : n  C 7 na?Ag 
C 8 Arnele pe: : n  C 8 n A : k 
C 9 Bau be: : n  C 9 na?Ak 
C10 Panim be:n C10 na?Ag 
Cll Rapt1ng wogay Cll na : ga l e  
C12 Wamas me: C12 nAhe:ta 
C13 Samosa me: C13 na?gu 
c14 l>furupi e:me: c14 nA : gu ,  nubAta 
C15 Saruga e:me: C15 uhu 
C16 Nake erne C16 UhUA : g  
C17 M::l s:1.rro me:takAI  C17 Atata 
c18 Garus busa? c18 nA l ka l a  
C19 Yoidik busa? C19 n A :  l a  
C20 ReJllli ayauk C20 n'augel e: ,  kate:te: 
C2l Bagupi e:me: C2l uhnAg 
C22 Silopi ma : na C22 n A : nag 
C23 Utu me:na C23 nanAk 
c24 Mawan me: C24 n A : g r i  
C25 Ba1ma.k me: : u  C25 na : g  
C26 Matepi me: C26 nAg , naga rup 
C27 Gal I nAn C27 nAna 
c28 Garuh na : i' l v  c28 nakok, nauk 
C29 Kamba nAr l  C29 nakok 
PO :  ( ? )  l apa 
9 5  
dirty 222 bZack 226 
C 1 Kare dUl)gAz i z l  C 1 sugumbAba 
C 2 Girawa u?un C 2 ?urum 
C 3 M.mit Arume? C 3 ul)gu r i ? , undu 
C 4 Bernal C 4 mutuanau 
C 5 Sihan gegeh l n  C 5 uku r i  
C 6 Gumalu tutufu C 6 gugur 
C 7 Isebe gegeh l n l  C 7 gagatun i 
C 8 AnEle kekeh l n  C 8 as , utuw 
C 9 Bau kekeh l n  C 9 0 1  i s? a i , u tu 
C10 Panim gegeh l n  C10 gagAtu 
Cll Rapting l ug Cll pamu? 
C12 Warnas duge horor C12 pAmU 
c13 Saroosa du ruga : va C13 done 
C14 Murup1 duga ( ta) c14 pamu , dugata 
C 15 Saruga duga C15 du : gata 
c16 Nake dubu r l i"  c16 pA : mu 
C17 l'<bs:1m:> du : ge C17 pA :mu 
c18 Garus l ug l u : ga c18 hls l ?  
C19 Yo1dik l ug l ugu?pa C19 fllls i ?  
C20 Renl>1 l ugu? 1 C20 taroa? 
C21 Bagup1 dug C21 pamu 
C22 S1l1p1 ewu C22 kA : tutu 
C23 Utu dus l n  C23 maup 
C24 Mawan duhuhu C24 gugur 
C25 Ba1mak tutufu C25 gugur 
c26 Matep1 duha c26 katutu , gugure  
C27 Gal durs I C27 katut 
c28 Garuh dubd i : t  c28 pamu 
C29 Kamba dufr l f i  C29 g er emu 
PO :  ( ? )  l oa l oa 
96  
red 227 white 228 
C 1 Kare urau roga C 1 uYIIs i 
C 2 Girawa osou C 2 aus i u  
C 3 Munit eda C 3 aup , pahah i ka 
C 4 Bernal epe?uwa C 4 aus l a  
C 5 S1l1an e : da? C 5 seneneka 
C 6 Gumalu l ogau C 6 yas l u  
C 7 Isebe vogAn 1 C 7 aub 
C 8 AIrele ko l ?a C 8 senene 
C 9 Bau rok?a I C 9 senen e ,  YIIl s l  
C10 Pan1m zoga?a l C10 oup 
Cll Fapting koko l a  Cll l zeg i 
C12 Warms t l ta C12 k i ll : g i 
C13 SaIoosa t i tag c13 gea : g i  
C14 M.lrupi t i ta C14 wII : l u  
C15 Saruga t l : ta C15 wa : ru 
c16 Nake t l : gay c16 vII: ru 
Cl7 Mos:1nx:> t i ho l o  C17 k l llg i  
C18 Garus arouk c18 yaka? 
C19 Yoidik kaka? c19 sasara 
C20 Rempi kuko l a  C20 sllrsllre 
C21 Bagupi t l tek C21 wlll u 
C22 Silopi t l : tek C22 I II : g  
C23 Utu epl\r c23 i II : g  
C24 Mawan ara C24 ya : k ,  to : gop 
C25 Ba1mak momokau C25 p i  : u  
c26 Matepi t i : n t eg c26 yll : g ,  avahau 
C27 Gal t l hene C27 yllg 
c28 Garuh koko l c28 kapkap 
C29 KanDa karllg C29 sagllf 
PO :  meRa PO :  pu l a (n ) , ( ? )  put i  
9 7  
yeZ"lotJ 299 green 230 
C 1 Kare kasAna C 1 k i suwol)gas l l)g l  
C 2 Girawa !anou C 2 ab"u 
C 3 Mllnit dAne: C 3 "raga 
C 4 BeIJRl ba l da C 4 u?b l a  
C 5 Sihan d ,, : n  C 5 
C 6 Gt.nnalu I Ana l C 6 b l  : I!t  
C 7 Isebe h : n l  C 7 kakatun I 
C 8 Amale za : n?a C 8 e:te:hmahanate:  
C 9 Bau I I\n?a C 9 at? l ba 
C10 Panim yan C10 as? i a  
Cll Rapt:1ng ma l i I i .  marmaru Cll l awe:ru 
C12 Wamas sohobe:re: C12 
C13 Saroc>sa kumugum C13 
C14 Murup1 ahl\nata c14 a u l  e:sa 
C15 Saruga ahana be:pa C15 a ra ve:ha 
c16 Nake YAn c16 l ave:h 
C17 !lbs:1mo gahe:ne: C17 bobr e:  
c18 Garus ma l i l a  c18 l ave:ra 
C19 Yo1d1k ma l l ,,? C19 rawed l 
C20 Remp1 yal)a C20 
C21 Bagup1 e:se:n"g C21 waru 
C22 SHop1 as l n"g C22 
C23 Utu as i n"g C23 e:zok 
C24 Mawan ah l n"ga c24 "r i pe: 
C25 Ba1mak danou C25 
C26 Matep1 as l n"g c26 a r l p  
C27 Gal I ,, : n e:n e:  C27 a : r l p  
c28 Garuh l a i n  c28 aduf 
C29 Karnba l An l An C29 l an fau 
PO :  (y) al)o (y) al)o PO :  (mata) kadawa 
9 8  
fuzz. 234 empty 235 
C 1 Kare omol)gas i ma C 1 thamllnden- (v) 
C 2 Girawa ou1p£- C 2 USA? 
C 3 M..mit £ : s £  C 3 
C 4 Bernal kam- C 4 S A : g  
C 5 Sihan ?o?aran , ?osuan C 5 be : ?ye 
C 6 Gumalu amb£ha C 6 gaul b l ra 
C 7 Isebe ar£p l - C 7 n i b£ 
C 8 .A!rele a l l b£- , amp£ C 8 danA? 
C 9 Bau ar£p£- C 9 kau l p i l -
C10 Pan1m a l  £b£a C10 utAm 
Cll Rapt1ng amba- Cll se l dAr 
C12 Wamas A : mug how C12 sa l ta 
C13 Saroosa amug £so , kak i ga C13 sa i da 
c14 Murup1 £kak l a- c14 ha l dAram 
C15 Saruga kakl A {n ) - C15 sa i da-
c16 Nake aups£- c16 agaru , i rA 
C17 Mosinx:> amug uhu- C17 ha i da 
c18 Garus ohob£ c18 se l ?  
C19 Yo1d1k agab C19 tamdaem 
C20 �1 amb£n C20 suman 
C2l Bagup1 aups£- C2l agu l u  
C22 Sllop1 A :msom C22 tonogom 
C23 Utu ambzo- C23 tonogu-
c24 Mawan ambe- c24 gaur-
C25 Ba11nak amb£- C25 nub i t i  
c26 Matep1 am so- C26 b i tug 
C27 Gal Mlb£- C27 tanAg 
c28 Garuh amb i um C28 hamud i d io 
C29 Karnba amb£ C29 t Agu 
PO: ponu{q )  
9 9  
hot 236 cold 237 
C 1 Kare k l k i  (a ) - (v) C 1 £r)gamor)gu- (v) 
C 2 G1rawa sopo C 2 namAU 
C 3 Munit dan i C 3 ut i g ,  nu- (v) 
C 4 Bernal sab£u C 4 ubug 
C 5 Sihan da i n  C 5 mahoan 
C 6 Gumalu d u l  i n  C 6 a i p£ 
C 7 Isebe da i n i  C 7 ?as£u 
C 8 Anele ta i n? C 8 aso l - ,  tuwan 
C 9 Bau ta i n?a C 9 a i p£ 
C10 Panirn da i na i  C10 duan t i 
Cll Rapting garar£?pa , za l £?pa Cll susu? 
C12 Warnas a rlltA C12 suhu , pau 
c13 Sarrx:>sa arafo C13 sosopo 
c14 Murup1 arA : ta c14 susu , dahugu 
c15 Saruga upata C15 ouma-
C16 Nake gAgurup c16 daru 
c17 lIbs:1Jro a l afu c17 suwo 
c18 Garus a l a? c18 v i t i  : k  
C19 Yo1d1k d Abak C19 ut£ : k  
C20 Rerrq:J1 dawuk C20 wi taok 
C21 Bagup1 i mAg t£k  C21 daruh 
C22 Sllop1 i mA : g ,  kwakwa?a C22 uhAgum 
C23 Utu I mA : g  C23 ufAg 
c24 Mawan a l mA : g  c24 or£p 
C25 Ba1mak dur i nou C25 a i p£t£  
c26 Matep1 1 m  : g  c26 ohug 
C27 Gal a r l r i - C27 oug m£-
c28 Garuh gagaraw c28 dada waw 
C29 Kamba gag£r£ C29 aug 
PO :  ( ?) kasa , mapana 
1 0 0  
sharp13 248 heavy 238 
C 1 Kare ugllbu C 1 kuwuga 
C 2 Girawa au? C 2 uhu 
C 3 Munit a l gu C 3 u?lIru 
C 4 Bernal II l g  C 4 uhu 
C 5 Sihan II l?W£? C 5 urum£n 
C 6 Gumalu a? 1 C 6 u rum£n 
C 7 Isebe a l g  n 1 C 7 urum£ : n l  
C 8 Arnele a l k?a C 8 u l um£ : n  
C 9 Bau a? j ?a C 9 u l um£ : n  
Cl0 Pan:1m a l g?a j Cl0 u l um£ : n  
Cll Rapting a?ag (ba) Cll uhu? 
C12 Wamas lI : guta : C12 ku : a  
c13 SarOC>sa a : gota C13 kuga 
C14 Murupi a?lIguta c14 ?ua 
C15 Saruga auguta- c15 uvoumo 
c16 Nake augay c16 ? u : g  
C17 Mos1m:> a : guta C17 kuomu 
c18 Garus t i l k  c18 uhu? 
C19 Yoidik lI : g  pa C19 uhu? 
C20 R�i a?au C20 uhu? 
C21 Bagupi augu C21 ubau 
C22 Silopi lIuk t£k C22 unll:  
C23 Utu aug C23 una 
C24 Mawan aug c24 u :  
C25 Ba:1mak a : g  unou C25 u : nou 
c26 Matepi aut£g c26 uwahau 
C27 Gal aug £n£ C27 uguh 
c28 Garuh ayug C28 wug 
C29 Karnba 0 1 £ C29 kug 
PO :  (ma) mapa , ( ? )  (m) p l ta 
1 0 1  
tong 240 short 241 
C 1 Kare duwuflgu C 1 utupa 
C 2 Girawa be:se: 1  C 2 ot:>? 
C 3 Munit b l A : tb l  C 3 kot l n , e:n l g  
C 4 Bernal huyaw C 4 hogu 
C 5 S1ban e:?e:ra C 5 kot l n  
C 6 Gurnalu e: I Ak C 6 kof l u  
C 7 Isebe e:?e:ru C 7 bafu 
C 8 Amele e: l a? C 8 koh l ?  
C 9 Bau ? e:? e:ra C 9 kof l , tutu 
C10 Pan1m e:?e: l u  C10 goh l 
Cll Rapting va l I Cll tutu 
C12 Warnas wouta C12 tu : 
C13 SaIOClsa vougu c13 a tuku 
c14 fvfurupi wau c14 utu 
C15 Saruga tar t : hu C15 utu  
c16 Nake tar l h  c16 tutu 
C17 lvbsim::> wau C17 tu  
c18 Garus vo l ?  c18 t u :  
C19 Yoidik kaba l C19 du I n  j ?  
C20 Rempi we i ?  nana C20 tutu 
C21 Bagupi gurup (me:) C21 tutu 
C22 Silopi durug C22 tutapA : g  
C23 Utu duru : g  C23 omAtU 
C24 Mawan duru : g  c24 t u :  
C25 Ba1mak wara C25 kof l , pahu 
c26 Matepi durug c26 tutu 
C27 Gal durug C27 tutu 
C28 Garuh I l a : p  c28 susu , suba : p  
C29 Kamba We:I Af C29 kutuf 
PO: l awas ,  mapa l ap (au)  
102  
many 242 few 243 
C 1 Kare i per)gu C 1 ar)gllnd i 
C 2 Girawa sosop C 2 ?arau? 
C 3 Munit -Aru C 3 to : t 
C 4 Bernal as l uw C 4 i pa l  
C 5 Sihan flro?p ? i n  C 5 tunu? 
C 6 Gumalu kenebe C 6 ote?flt 
C 7 Isebe kurum C 7 gan i ffld l 
C 8 AllEle mflt l C 8 l e i s  
C 9 Bau mat i ?a C 9 kan l f  
CIO Pan:!m ku l um CIO gan i f  
Cll Rapting agen Cll fuga 
C12 Wamas kagen i ,  wag l d e  C12 fogfl 
C13 Sanosa kagen l C13 asaka 
C14 Murupl agen c14 pahfl 
C15 Saruga agen i C15 egore 
c16 Nake agen c16 vate 
C17 fvbs:!.roo kagen C17 foga 
c18 Garus aubusa? c18 huga : 
C19 Yold1k na?pa C19 fo : g  
C20 Rernpl e l a? C20 hogu? 
C21 Bagupl agen C21 wate 
C22 Sllopl amona C22 egO : 
C23 Utu kwa l t  C23 osagosag 
c24 Mawan kwa i t  C24 o l l o l l e  
C25 Ba1mak kene : b i  C25 0 1  ro i I 
c26 Matepl pa l t  c26 
C27 Gal kurum C27 l au 
c28 Garuh kurum c28 l au l au 
C29 Kamba ku rum C29 l aus 
1 0 3  
new 244 oZd (of objects) 245 
C 1 Kare ga5 1 g i  C 1 d EWEku 
C 2 Girawa aWAU C 2 matEn 
C 3 Munit E ra? C 3 bE l  Eun 
C 4 Bernal awaw C 4 mum 
C 5 Siban ErA? C 5 5 i :  ru 
C 6 Gumalu Erau C 6 5 1 :  r 
C 7 Isebe faun C 7 WEl udE 
C 8 Ame1e haun C 8 h i l a  
C 9 Bau b l l dE C 9 wErotE  
C10 Pan:1m faun , eyeba C10 wEI ude 
Cll Rapting zu : ro Cll matua 
C12 Wamas vouva , kauta C12 gedeme 
C13 Sarro sa vuga , kaugu C13 gerEmE 
c14 MJrup1 ofua c14 g i rama 
C15 Saruga azEgu , zo i C15 d E : hu 
c16 Nake yara , aUWE c16 ayAg , faumEu 
C17 M:>s:1JIx) kauta C17 deu 
c18 Garus aze? c18 harE 
C19 Yo1dik awe? C19 wagame , ahade? 
C20 Remp1 awE? C20 wogame , be l e? 
C21 Bagup1 YAra C21 amahoro , EyAk 
C22 Sllop;!- zor ,  Eroug C22 teun 
C23 Utu Ezog C23 EgErmA I a 
C24 Mawan yar ,  roug c24 deu , matuma 
C25 Ba1ma.k yo i may C25 s i r  
c26 Matep1 yor c26 l Ag ,  va ruma 
C27 Gal fau C27 a l Ag 
c28 Garuh bou C28 a l auk 
C29 Karnba faug C29 a l  Ag 
PO:  paqoRu 
1 0 4  
8traight 250 crooked 251 
C 1 Kare tubuk i A : ka C 1 paroreea 
C 2 Girawa tu?u C 2 alpal i n -
C 3 Munit tugu C 3 e&a-
C 4 Benal tu : g i  anaw C 4 i 1 uanaw 
C 5 Sihan tutu C 5 okokeka 
C 6 Gumalu tutu C 6 ep i eu 
C 7 Isebe thuthuad i C 7 ogogeou 
C 8 Arnele tutu? C 8 okoke 
C 9 Bau tutuh C 9 okoke 
CI0 Pan1m tutuad i CIO ogogeou 
Cll Rapt:1ng turuk Cll kamel i 
C12 Wamas mua C12 pa i vata 
C13 Sanosa varo C13 na :mo 
c14 Murupi i bua c14 pa iwata , epa 1 agAta 
C15 Sa.rugp. I VA C15 ep i l agupata 
c16 Nake turugu c16 epep a i  
C17 Mos1m:> tumtumu C17 karota 
c18 Garus dol p l  c18 gagalh 
C19 Yoidik sekA? C19 kamer i 
C20 Rempi t l dog C20 kame r i  
C2I Bagupi atebahe , orovAk C2I epep tek 
C22 Silopi p i  eyom C22 eyom 
C23 Utu feferal C23 ep i nup 
c24 Mawan koror C24 ewayep 
C25 Ba1mak koror C25 ep i ep ,  o f  o r  eo 
c26 Matepi koror c26 ep i p  
C27 Gal koror C27 epi ep 
c28 Garuh s utgu c28 
C29 Karnba mangu C29 me:r i Ak 
PO :  n tonu , dusu (k) PO: p l ko 
1 0 5  
wet14 252 dry 253 
C 1 Kare Y .  C 1 aprak l ama Z l  wuma gararNna , 
C 2 Girawa C 2 a i -
C 3 Mmit baguAru C 3 guan"r-
C 4 Bernal enew C 4 sagaw 
C 5 Sihan wa : mean C 5 kororean 
C 6 GtmJalu d ehuno C 6 gorote  
C 7 Isebe bahu C 7 me? eg m i -
C 8 Anele wa?a C 8 Nn i ye- , sahawe-
C 9 Bau 1 e hu? a l  C 9 sahawa 
C10 Pan:1m s e?e l eu C10 kakAneu 
Cll Rapting ze : ba Cll s ,, : ke 
C12 Wanas Y .  tau C12 Z l mo"mau 
C13 Samosa ! I zaguru C13 mau ,  g i ag l fu 
C14 Murupi ze tameu c14 mau ,  zag" 
C15 Sarugp. botok i a ( n ) - C15 mau-
c16 Nake fau c16 i s i ho-
C17 t-bs:1m:J !e ta C17 sa : gu 
c18 Garus l ug l ug c18 z " : g e  
C19 Yoidik !e : ?pa C19 y zes " : ga 
C20 Renpi bure? , sasai'a C20 m"? sagen 
C21 Bagupi fauro- , faume- C21 i s i he-
C22 Silopi d e :  n tek C22 arara aum 
C23 Utu ze : n  C23 arara (wa) 
C24 Mawan 1 eha c24 mau ( kwe l a) 
C25 Ba1rnak deu C25 maupm -
c26 Matepi 1 eh c26 moub 
C27 Gal l eh I tu C27 me : g  
c28 Garuh kabkab c28 hada l i'um 
C29 Karnba baur"k C29 me l r-
PO: (?) mad a ,  suRu (q)  PO:  ma (n ) sa (of Uquid) 
1 0 6  
ripe 246 hungry 260 
C 1 Kare abA:  ra C 1 k i nal)ga ma i O  
C 2 Girawa hore: C 2 sou be:-
C 3 Mllnit b i  : ba C 3 b i l)kw-
C 4 Bernal e:pew C 4 we:?u-
C 5 S1han b i  :wa C 5 wena be-
C 6 Gurnalu me:?e:k C 6 we:n be:-
C 7 lsebe bu C 7 we:n-
C 8 Ame1e p i  : It  C 8 we:n-
C 9 Bau p i u  C 9 we:n-
C10 Panlln bu : C10 we:n-
Cll Rapting b e: l a  Cll e:nug mav-
C12 Warnas be:l e: C12 ke:ngua mau-
C13 SanPsa be:ru C13 kenu mau-
C14 Murupi b e: l a  c14 i nugu mau-
C15 Saruga itA : ru C15 e:nu mau-
c16 Nake WAru C16 i num u-
C17 !Vbs:1m::l b e: l e: Cl7 ke:nuga mau-
c18 Garus be:l a? c18 onuk mayo-
C19 Yoidik tagu? C19 te:nak mou-
C20 RelJlli dou? C20 e:nug nu l -
C21 Bagupi WAl u  C21 e:nu mau-
C22 Silopi e:pu C22 e:nu-
C23 utu e:pAr C23 e:nug po-
C24 Mawan ore:p , c24 e:nu nu-
C25 Ba:1mak p i u  C25 e:nug ru-
c26 Matepi l e:pAr C26 e:nug po-
C27 Gal b i u  C27 e:nug pe:-
C28 Garuh dau c28 wol i h i r-
C29 Karnba I e:pme- C29 ker i pe:-
PO :  ( ? )  mada PO:  p i to l o  
1 0 7  
thii5 261 that 262 
C 1 Kare usu C 1 ya i sa 
C 2 Girawa E1 i , 10S C 2 EnES 
C 3 Munit EnE C 3 ke i n ,  At i k  
C 4 Bernal E1a , e1arn C 4 
C 5 Sihan EnE C 5 onu 
C 6 Gumalu hE1a C 6 
C 7 Isebe h E  C 7 aho 
C 8 Amele I h En C 8 ohUEn 
C 9 Bau hEba C 9 ho 
CI0 Pan:1m h E  CI0 ho 
Cll Rapting erE? Cll a l rE 
C12 Warnas E ,  b l :  t A  C12 ba : tA 
Cl3 Sanosa ha C13 1 i  hada 
C14 Murupi ta c14 
C15 Saruga E C15 t i E  
c16 Nake h Era c16 rnEra 
C17 MJs11lo arnE C17 batA : ( ta) 
C18 Garus n i na C18 una 
C19 Yoidik yEn C19 won 
C20 Renpi En , 0 C20 go 
C21 Bagupi EnE C21 Egun 
C22 SHopi n Etu C22 Etu 
C23 Utu n E  C23 unE 
C24 Mawan EnEnE c24 auraya 
C25 Ba.ima.k EhE C25 
c26 Matepi a l  c26 hon 
C27 Gal b E  C27 au 
C28 Garuh I rnu c28 urnu 
C29 KanDa EnE C29 hun t 
PO :  ( ae) n I PO: ( ae) na 
1 0 8  
who 263 what 264 
C 1 Kare EWama C 1 kflra 
C 2 Girawa I no? C 2 e&o 
C 3 Mun1t I ne C 3 e r i  
C 4 Bernal i : n  C 4 e i n  
C 5 Sihan I :  n ( e) C 5 era 
C 6 Gl..UTl8l.u I : n  C 6 ero 
C 7 Isebe I : ne C 7 ere 
C 8 Allele I n  C 8 e?eta 
C 9 Bau I : n  C 9 e P a i  
C10 Panim I n  CI0 el e 
Cll Rapting Yen Cll a l e  
C12 Warnas wen e C12 ka ta 
C13 Sam::Jsa vane C13 kal i 
C14 Murup1 wena C14 a t e  
C15 Saruga van l  C15 a r i  
c16 Nake Yen c16 a r i  
C17 f>bs:1loo wen e C17 kata 
c18 Garus Yen c18 em 
C19 Yoidik WalI'I C19 ya? 
C20 Hempi wen C20 ae? 
C21 Bagupi won C21 fl r i  
C22 S1lopi Yen C22 fir I 
C23 utu ven l C23 a r i  
c24 Mawan Yen c24 veru 
C25 Ba1mak Yen C25 ve?e 
c26 Matepi Yen c26 fl r i  
C27 Gal wen C27 we i 
c28 Garuh aun c28 a r i  
C29 Karnba aun C29 ker 
PO: (n)  sa I PO: (n)  sapa 
1 0 9  
where 265 how many 266 
C 1 Kare d e:ga C 1 kag ll : ruga 
C 2 Girawa £rllpa C 2 e:rlls e:bos 
C 3 Munit IId i C 3 g llda 
C 4 Bernal e:ru C 4 e i ?e i zllb 
C 5 Sihan a : y e: ,  IIku C 5 kan i : ? lIk 
C 6 Gt.nna.lu C 6 gan i o  
C 7 Isebe hagu , aye C 7 glln i 
C 8 Amele a i ,  ana C 8 kiln i ?  
C 9 Bau hag C 9 klln i 
C10 Pan1m a i  C10 gan i 
Cll Rapting a re: Cll a re:gu? pa 
C12 Wamas a ramo C12 katata 
C13 Sannsa lI : r C13 ka l eva : ta 
c14 Murupi IIragaya c14 IItuguta 
C15 Saruga €:Wllra C15 a ruguta 
C16 Nake a re C16 a r i goay 
C17 Mosim:> romo C17 kare:guta 
C18 Garus a re:k C18 g e:nde? 
C19 Yoidik adek C19 gam i m  
C20 Renpi de: C20 ga i n  
C21 Bagupi lire: C21 a r i  gote:k 
C22 Silopi a r i po C22 a r i  pa r i  po 
C23 Utu o r i  C23 a l  i pok 
C24 Mawan lI : re: c24 IIre:ra 
C25 Baimak a t e:  C25 ga : n i  
c26 Matepi lire: c26 hlln l 
C27 Gal lire: C27 g lln e:  
c28 Garuh ad e:l)gu c28 gan e:u 
C29 KanDa a rlin , a rewa C29 gllne 
PO :  pa l PO :  p i (n ) sa 
1 1 0  
morning 268a day break 268b 
C 1 Kare sUl)ga rllr i C 1 an l g i l uma 
C 2 Girawa tllPErIl C 2 amt €: i nu 
C 3 Munit tUEr C 3 €:ta P €:  
C 4 Bernal uma s€:u C 4 ugaba 
C 5 Sihan €:t€:u C 5 vara i n €:a 
C 6 GUIll8.lu €:t€:u C 6 oba t i a  
C 7 Isebe €:tu C 7 ohag i a  
C 8 Arnele ? pas i I C 8 oyak€: 
C 9 Bau €:thow C 9 ohllko 
C10 Pan1m €:tu C10 ozag i a  
Cll Rapting I I  uk Cll am l su 
C12 Wamas tumllr €:g€: C12 wan €:k i l u  
C13 Samosa tumoga C13 vanek i ru 
C14 Murup1 tumagura c14 van l l u  
C15 Saruga v€:ne i ra C15 vana i ru 
c16 Nake altu rup c16 IIv€:l €:m 
C17 MoSlloo tumarege C17 waneki  ru 
c18 Garus I l uk c18 
C19 Yo1d1k a :  l u? C19 wan i l ou 
C20 R�1 a l u? C20 van i l €:n 
C2l Bagup1 w€:ne i I C2l €:lt i I um 
C22 Sllop1 p l rllr l C22 ew i rum 
C23 Utu pr i llr i  C23 €:v i rum 
C24 Mawan kw l r  c24 ab i I i a  
C25 Ba:1mak p i : r C25 ab i r i de 
c26 Matep1 p l l ilr i  c26 €:v i 1 -
C27 Gal wllra C27 ab i r €: i  
c28 Garuh ab€:i'a C28 absubum 
C29 KaniJa furua C29 kogowa rllk . kogowar 
1 1 1  
aftePnoon 270 night 271 
C 1 ](are u ru m i g l  C 1 anor l ma  
C 2 Girawa WlIlr i r ,  u r l a r l r  C 2 pututu 
C 3 Munit de l : wa se? , tuetue C 3 gutut u ,  g u : hum e: ,  tuw i k  
C 4 Bernal umus l k  C 4 umaum 
C 5 Sihan de l wa C 5  w i  : ku 
C 6 Gurna1u d e:h l pv C 6 w i me:a 
C 7 Isebe ye:h i u  C 7 tumu : g  
C 8 Ane1e we:su C 8 v i  t l ?  
C 9 Bau l e:h l u  C 9 kaka tu?e:y 
C10 Pan1m yeh l u  C10 gafud i a  
Cll Rapting uturak Cll tumAg 
C12 Wanas suhabA : g  C12 tumah i mou 
C13 Sarrosa susava C13 dotaga , donou 
c14 M.lrupi tute:go c14 utu he:u 
C15 Saruga totohu C15 oto mA : gu 
C16 Nake tohu f A : g  c16 otu , gat i tu 
C17 fvk) s:1nx:> suhaw 9 C17 tuhmahmou 
c18 Garus tUWA : ? c18 t i ro : m  
C19 Yoid1k t U : Ak C19 tokando 
C20 Renpi tUAg C20 taro 
C21 Bagupi dohu fAg C21 otu s e:m 
C22 Sllopi dohu C22 tupAna 
C23 Utu tohu C23 e:vosom 
c24 Mawan dohu C24 abu l a  
C25 Baimak d e: :  I v  C25 kaka t u ,  abu i d e:  
C26 Matepi tohu c26 tupAna 
C27 Gal tue: C27 e:s l e l  
c28 Garuh suve: : b  c28 suban 
C29 Kamba tue:f C29 tup,," man e:  
PO: Rap l  PO :  (m) po !)  I 
112 
yesterday 275 tomorrow 278 
C 1 Kare s UEga C 1 k i ra 
C 2 Girawa ?u?flm C 2 a r i b a ,  a rEb 
C 3 Munit tUfl C 3 tabEd 
C 4 Bernal u : m  C 4 tuaba 
C 5 Sihan u : m  C 5 u?bfl 
C 6 Gumalu u : m  C 6 ubau 
C 7 Isebe u : m  C 7 ubuda 
C 8 AIrele um C 8 u? pflta 
C 9 Bau um C 9 ubota 
C10 Pan1rn um C10 ubuda 
Cll Rapting tu : Cll tug E? 
C12 Warnas t hu C12 k l l u :  
C13 8aIIDsa t u :  C13 g l 1 0 
C14 Murupi tu c14 1 1 au 
C15 Saruga tu C15 1 1  u 
c16 Nake tumay c16 1 1  
C17 tlbs1m:> tu C17 k i  l u  
c18 Garus tutE c18 to : p  
C19 Yoiclik tuta C19 t i a? 
C20 Rerrpi tu : C20 tUYE? 
C2l Bagupi tu C2l i l u  
C22 Silopi tu C22 I :  r 
C23 Utu tu C23 i :  r 
C24 Mawan tu C24 da l r  
C25 Bairnak th u C25 da : I r 
c26 Matepi tu c26 1 1  
C27 Gal tu C27 la I r 
c28 Garuh sumay c28 bud l 
C29 Karnba tumE C29 kerEb 
PO: qana-noRa 
qana-nap l 
1 1 3  
day before ye8terday 276 day after tomorrow 279 
C I Kare t A : gu C I YAgu 
C 2 Girawa umAr? Nn ,  ?umara C 2 omte l na ,  o r i o  
C 3 M..mit umat C 3 et epa 
C 4 Bernal a l  i n  C 4 a l i naba 
C 5 S:1han eren C 5 ei'ew 
C 6 Guma.lu €:ren C 6 ereu 
C 7 Isebe eren C 7 eruadu 
C 8 AIreIe e l en ,  um ve l e  C 8 el ete 
C 9 Bau haun C 9 el ota 
CIO Panim e l en CIO e l uta 
Cll Rapting tu a r l  Cll tuge a r i  
CI2 Wamas tOAhe C12 ya : h i g e  
CI3 Sarrosa tagos i CI3 za : gos l 
cI4 Muropi v i ? 1 1 1  CI4 za?Ata 
CI5 Saruga w i l l  CI5 zatAna 
CI6 Nake Z A :  tu cI6 I I Zfl : tu 
CI7 Jlbs1m::> v i  I I  CI7 
cI8 Garus umt e cI8 I l ep to : p  
CI9 Yoidik umta CI9 I I  A: p 
C20 ReI!i>i u : m  C20 I I ep 
C2I Bagupi zaut An C2I s umah l ,  zautAn 
C22 Silopi dou C22 a r e  
C23 Utu zou C23 s l pok 
C24 Mawan um c24 1 : 1  
C25 Baimak eren C25 ra l : i'  
C26 Matepi l ou c26 a r l ne ,  haun 
C27 Gal um C27 I r 
c28 Garuh l a : su l a : su c28 bud l l a : su 
C29 Karnba I re C29 erul  
PO: qana-R I (n ) sa 
1 1 4  
before 277 afterwards 280 
C 1 Kare i g·1 ra C 1 ase:ra 
C 2 Girawa ma te:r  C 2 
C 3 Munit be:re:ud e: ,  b e: rll : t  C 3 e:su , gan iwa 
C 4 Bernal se:s  C 4 a i se:s 
C 5 Sihan we:re:ud C 5 s i  : bam , s i bop 
C 6 Gurnalu ee:re:u C 6 e:s j ? i n 
C 7 Isebe we:re: C 7 s i : b 
C 8 Amele ve:l e: C 8 e:s i h i pna 
C 9 Bau ve:l  ow C 9 e:s i tuho i I 
C10 Pan1rn we:l e: C10 s i b ,  ube: l u 
Cll Rapting wogam Cll dumurg e: ,  nage: 
C12 Wamas ge:de: C12 i w i w i ge 
C13 Samosa ge:re:  C13 m i na :  
c14 fvh.Irupi gera C14 sumura 
C15 Sarug3. amuma re C15 sumah i gu 
c16 Nake 1Im1l? c16 sumu l , g i  : w i  
C17 fvbs:1Joc> gere C17 sonomo 
c18 Garus u?umte: c18 dumu l e:  
C19 Yoidik wagllmta C19 dum 
C20 Rempi vagam C20 tum? e: 
C21 Bagupi amllh C21 sumur 
C22 SHopi wllru C22 ko i 
C23 Utu wa ru C23 are: 
C24 Mawan wa l u  C24 a rll :  
C25 BainEk I l e i  C25 da : r l  
c26 Matepi mlltu , wllru c26 sumu r ,  go l 
C27 Gal aun C27 sumu r 
c28 Garuh angau c28 bol 
C29 Kamba a l gu C29 d i mba 
PO :  muqa , nako PO :  mud i ,  (n ) taku 
1 1 5  
now 274 
C 1 Kare g i  
C 2 Girawa dur i s A 
C 3 Munit ur l t  
C 4 Bernal u l  i s  
C 5 Sihan p i : r I ,  b A : ra 
C 6 GtmJalu ge: 
C 7 Isebe ke: 
C 8 AIrele p i l a  
C 9 Ball p l l ,  7pAr 
C10 Pan1m ba 
Cll Rapting g e:ra7 
C12 Wamas geame 
c13 Srurosa ge 
C14 Murupi ge 
C15 sa.rugp. ge 
c16 Nake g e: 
c17 f>'bsim:> ge 
c18 Garus genuk 
C19 Yoid1k 9 I b o 
C20 RelTpi g l l At 
C2l Bagupi g e:  
C22 Silopi ke 
C23 Utu ge 
c24 Mawan ge 
C25 Baimak ke: 
C26 Matepi ke: 
C27 Gal ke: 
c28 Garuh gehe 
C29 Karnba ge l 
1 1 6  
there15 282 here 281 
C 1 Kare ogll : na C 1 e i  
C 2 Girawa lI i sen C 2 ? eopo 
C 3 Munit e l nogo C 3 enogor 
C 4 Bernal u l  i be C 4 e?a 
C 5 Sihan 0 1 - kon C 5 e i - kon 
C 6 Gumalu 1 ewa? i C 6 heg 
C 7 lsebe ahuna C 7 ena 
C 8 Amele ehuen , naha C 8 en e ,  i hen 
C 9 Bau ho?a , hokono C 9 heg 
C10 Pan:1m ahuna C10 hehan 
Cll Rapting a i re Cll ere,  I e :  
C12 Warnas wa C12 ame 
C13 Sarrosa hoga C13 hllna 
C14 Murupi wa?aga C14 e: , lI : m  
C15 Sarugp. vege , let l C15 e 
c16 Nake wa l g ,  Zapor c16 era , enu 
Cl7 r-bs:1m:J wa? a ,  wa?a C17 se,  arne 
c18 Garus una?e C18 ne?ek 
C19 Yoid1k ugll? C19 I glI? 
C20 Renpi o?ga , o? C20 egll ,  e? 
C21 Bagupi yet i C21 ene 
C22 Sllopi de i r  C22 n e :{  tu) 
C23 Utu undaum , n endaum C23 n e  
c24 Mawan re l a  -a i ,  au- nuga C24 e :{ a ra) 
C25 Ba.imak ona l ga C25 ena 
c26 Matepi waur c26 a l  
C27 Gal au C27 e :  
c28 Garuh au c28 i nag 
C29 Karnba uwa C29 ewa 
PO: ( ae) n i  
1 1 7  
near 287 far 288 
C I Kare b l gMlba C I be : nd l  
C 2 Girawa s i au op:> C 2 atApi  
C 3 Jl'hmit duruk C 3 a t l g  
C 4 Bernal wahugap C 4 pu l i g  
C 5 Sihan tunahu r C 5 u :  rumE , a tAh 
C 6 Gumalu tunahui' C 6 ErAk,  utpEn 
C 7 Isebe utub A : nu C 7 I b En 
C 8 Amele one Ab E ,  EmEnuk C 8 ono?a 
C 9 Bau utuban , ona?bE C 9 a?anAn 
CIO Pan1m an Abe CIO h i bEn 
Cll Rapting a rAg Cll batA 
Cl2 Wamas b i  C12 batA:  
cl3 SaJoosa b l go cl3 gama 
Cl4 Murupi b i a  Cl4 gMla 
cl5 Saruga b i Aga cl5 gomA : gu 
Cl6 Nake gug l r  cl6 bat A :  
Cl7 M:>siIID b l  cl7 batA:  
cl8 Garus mutuk Cl8 batA : ?  
cl9 Yoidik adA Cl9 b i hm 
C20 Rerrq:Ji o? p l  C20 batA,  beA? 
C21 Bagupi gug l r  C21 wau r A : g  
C22 Silopi tu r i  C22 unE 
C23 Utu tu r f  C23 EpmE 
C24 Mawan g u r A :  c24 wa i hA :  
C25 Baimak thunamu , EWe C25 u twa i f 
c26 Matepi EgEg c26 unE 
C27 Gal OpA , EgEg C27 a rog 
C28 Garuh gugu i t  c28 l oub 
C29 Karnba unAka C29 unA 
PO: tata PO: ( n ) sau 
1 1 8  
quiakly 289 slowly 290 
C 1 Kare Ar i d l  C 1 Emba 
C 2 Girawa ur i tE C 2 palU rAr 
C 3 M.m1t gWA : dem C 3 ko iwat 
C 4 Bernal p l ga (y) C 4 suban , pa i ta 
C 5 Sihan mahu C 5 kowa i t  
C 6 Gumalu urE C 6 p E i itE 
C 7 Isebe b l rhE C 7 Eb i ta 
C 8 Amele mahu? C 8 EhEna 
C 9 Bau pa l nb E ,  ha? l o  C 9 Ep i ta 
C10 Pan:1rn ba i mbe C10 eb i ta 
Cll Rapting an l k  Cll ma : s i k  
C12 Warnas wah l  C12 buta 
C13 Sarrosa vas i e  C13 buta 
C14 Murup1 an i ga C14 ofo 
C15 Saruga amAra C15 m i na 
c16 Nake amAr c16 sEhEgEr 
C17 J'lbs:1m::> wah i e  C17 buta 
c18 Garus ka l l  E c18 mEs i k  
C19 Yo1d1k wE? p l  C19 nanA? 
C20 R�1 pAI l C20 mAs i I 
C21 Bagup1 amAr C21 sEh EmEr 
C22 S1lop1 I S E C22 maya : 
C23 Utu I S E C23 moya 
C24 Mawan d Aru C24 mahahAr i  
C25 Ba.1mak gu l an C25 p i ve i  
c26 Matepi arAm c26 v i o  
C27 Gal pAsa C27 p l sa 
c28 Garuh b l h l ru c28 bo i bo i , b i b l  
C29 KaniJa ofcr C29 s l nanAf 
PO :  ( ? )  wawe 
1 1 9  
yes 291 no 292 
C 1 Kare oya C 1 i :  
C 2 Girawa 0 :  , ho : C 2 b ll  
C 3 Mlmit i o  C 3 ta : mo  
C 4 Bernal yo , oa C 4 ta : m  
C 5 Sllian o i s  C 5 be : ? 1  
C 6 Gwnalu yo C 6 b l t i k  
C 7 Isebe 0 :  C 7 PE 
C 8 Amele a ,  E S E :  C 8 pE 
C 9 Bau II C 9 ?pE 
C10 Pan:1m 0 :  C10 bE 
Cll Rapting oa Cll p i  
C12 Warnas ?u?u C12 p i  
C13 Sanosa oh C13 ? I  
C14 J'.hJrupi ama S E ,  ESE c14 p i  
C15 Saruga i o  C15 p i  
c16 Nake i o  c16 i rll 
C17 Mosim:> II :  C17 p i  
C18 Garus m? c18 p i  
C19 Yoidik uo C19 p i  
C20 Rempi aE? C20 p i  
C21 Bagupi 1 0  C21 p i  
C22 Silopi fo : C22 p i tu : k  
C23 Utu fo C23 p i , kw i tuk 
C24 Mawan yo c24 kwi ( tuk) 
C25 Bairnak 0 C25 p i  
c26 Matepi 1 0  C26 p i , kwl t ug 
C27 Gal a :  , 0 :  C27 i tu 
c28 Garuh a :  , ai' l c28 i da 
C29 Karnba OE C29 kawa 
PO :  1 0  PO: t (  l a) ka ( i )  
1 2 0  
a Zways 293 inside (the house) 285 
C 1 Kare seg lll11ba C 1 abol)ga 
C 2 Girawa o r l  C 2 a 
C 3 Munit tugAd C 3 orA 
C 4 Bernal umkoskos musmu r C 4 hu 
C 5 Sihan ga i t  C 5 hamon 
C 6 Gurnalu g i tg i t  C 6 famAn 
C 7 Isebe ka l dunum C 7 famAn 
C 8 AIre1e ka i tka l t  C 8 hAmol 
C 9 Bau ka l tka l t  C 9 famAn 
C10 Pan:1rn ga l t  C10 famAn 
Cll Rapting hanhan , enug ( ta) Cll houg 
C12 Warnas b l b i  C12 zAbo 
C13 Sanosa en l g i  C13 zabo 
C14 Murupi tutura C14 gua 
C15 Saruga hanahana C15 ogAga 
C16 Nake han han c16 ogAg 
C17 Mosim:> b l tab i ta C17 oge 
c18 Garus pusa?aup c18 yel ou? 
C19 Yoidik waglll11 wagAm C19 u?g e  
C20 Rerrpi I i u l  i u  C20 l a l o? 
C21 Bagupi hanhan C21 ogag 
C22 Silopi eweb C22 i b ,  oveg 
C23 Utu g l tu C23 r i p  
c24 Mawan erere c24 ura 
C25 Baimak ka l tka l t ,  asas C25 d A : u ru 
C26 Matepi sansan , ahah c26 ovog 
C27 Gal S An S An C27 owAg 
c28 Garuh hanhan c28 l oub 
C29 KanDa sansan C29 ?owa 
PO: nua 
1 2 1  
be 296 s Leep 297 
C 1 Kare nde- C 1 n i l)g-
C 2 Girawa do- C 2 n i no- , apu-
C 3 Mmit b i r- C 3 n i -
C 4 Bena1 da- C 4 am£sm£- , gabu-
C 5 Sihan b l de- C 5 n l -
C 6 Gumalu n i - C 6 hun i -
C 7 Isebe n i - C 7 wahan l -
C 8 J\rre1e p i  1 1 - C 8 n l , usn l -
C 9 Bau n i ,  p i  r- C 9 hun l -
C10 Panim b l l - C10 uhan-
Cll Rapt:1ng da- Cll n l na-
C12 Wamas da- C12 n i g-
C13 Sanosa da- c13 n i gu-
c14 Murupi da- c14 n i g i  
C15 Saruga da- c15 nag-
C16 Nake da- c16 n£n£-
C17 fvk)simo da- C17 n i g-
c18 Garus da- c18 n i g-
C19 Yoidik d - c19 n i g-
C20 Rerrpi da- C20 n£g-
C21 Bagupi da- C21 nog-
C22 Silopi ra- C22 nog-
C23 utu da- C23 nog-
c24 Mawan da- c24 nug-
C25 Bainak ta- C25 unug-
C26 Matepi dan- c26 n l g-
C27 Gal da- c27 n i g i -
C28 Garuh da- c28 n l  : -
C29 Kamba d l - c29 usn i -
PO: nopo (stay, dWeLL) 
toko (stay, sit, dWeLL) 
tau stay, lAnd on) 
etc. 
1 2 2  
cough 301 sit dcn..m 298 
C 1 Kare dagtd - C 1 s i glln-
C 2 Girawa atoru- C 2 nan eda-
C 3 r.h.mit tur kwe ( ? e) - C 3 hovom-
C 4 Bernal daw u- C 4 hub-
C 5 Sihan eto r e ,  de?uru be- C 5 b i de-
C 6 Gumalu t e?u re- C 6 b i re-
C 7 Isebe otol i - C 7 b i  1 1  
C 8 Arrele otol e- C 8 p i  1 i -
C 9 Bau eta re- C 9 p i r -
C10 Pan:im oto l e- C10 b i  1 -
Cll Rapting da l u  Cll ana-
C12 Warnas dau re- C12 k i n-
C13 Sarro sa dagu re- , nos i s i  mu ra- C13 k i n-
C14 M..lrupi z i remu mer- C14 i n-
C15 Saruga. dau ru maro- C15 i nan i -
c16 Nake nos i b e- c16 yane-
C17 MosiIw daur- C17 k i n-
c18 Garus dal u?- c18 an- , asu-
C19 Yoidik da l u?- C19 dll-
C20 Rerrpi d e l u?- C20 aso?ne-
C21 Bagupi doro- C21 i nane-
C22 Silopi tere kwo- C22 a t i ra-
C23 Utu der- C23 a t l -
C24 Mawan kehua- c24 a t i da-
C25 Ba1mak etare- C25 pafute-
c26 Matepi d e l - c26 a t i -
C27 Gal d eur- C27 ate-
c28 Garuh du l i'- c28 I na-
C29 Kamba dau r- C29 d i -
1 2 3  
stand 299 stand up 300 
e 1 Kare towlnd (og) - e 1 koroka l r-
e 2 Girawa ta i ra- , s I r- e 2 s i ra-
C 3 Munit aye:m C 3 aye:-
C 4 Bernal ase:- C 4 ase:-
C 5 Sihan tave:- C 5 aye:-
C 6 Gumalu thawe:- C 6 ay-
C 7 Isebe taw l - C 7 ay i -
C 8 Aroole tabe:- C 8 ase:-
C 9 Bau thaw- C 9 ay-
CI0 Pan1m tawe- CI0 ay-
ell Rapt:1ng turug- Cll ( turug) ase:-
C12 Warnas bata- C12 ta r l  kah-
c13 Sa!rosa ata l da- c13 ta r i kasu-
C14 Murupi e:me: - ,  pa tau- C14 ate:re:-
c15 Saruga atAr I - C15 atflre:-
C16 Nake ore:- C16 fltOS e:-
C17 Mosim:l pata- C17 ta l l kah-
c18 Garus th l ruk c18 s i ru?-
C19 Yoidik se:?e:d - C19 se:-
C20 Rerrpi se:?e:tu- C20 se:-
C21 Bagupi oreda- C21 atal i -
C22 Silopi I rera- C22 ay-
C23 Utu a l z- C23 a l z-
C24 Mawan a l nda- C24 aye:-
C25 Ba1mak aye-
/ C25 aye:-
c26 Matepi I re:- c26 ar i -
C27 Gal I re:k- C27 a l -
c28 Garoh h l b- c28 ah-
C29 Kamba s i r  C29 as-
PO: tuqu ( d )  PO: tuqu ( d )  
1 2 4  
die 302 come 303 
C 1 Kare ma l - C 1 so-
C 2 Girawa mezo- C 2 0-
C 3 Mlmit zrume:- C 3 se:-
C 4 Bernal nom- C 4 j o-
C 5 Sihan arme:- C 5 so-
C 6 GlUllalu a rme:- C 6 so-
C 7 Isebe a rm i - C 7 fa-
C 8 Amele IIl me:- C 8 ho-
C 9 Bau a rme:- C 9 fah-
CIO Pan:1m a l me:- CIO wahe- , so-
Cll Rapting mau- Cll s i l - ,  do- , be:-
C12 Warnas ma- C12 so-
C13 SaIrosa ma- c13 so-
C14 Murupi ma- C14 se:-
C15 Saruga ma- c15 se:-
c16 Nake nau- c16 s e:-
c17 r.bSllro ma- c17 sau-
c18 Garus mayo- c18 f l 1 -
C19 Yoid1k muw- c19 do-
C20 Rernpi mo- C20 1 1 -
C2I Bagupi mau- C2I se:-
C22 Sllopi nam- C22 s i n-
C23 utu nam- C23 s i n-
c24 Mawan naum- C24 b i -
C25 Ba1rnak naume:- C25 v l -
c26 Matepi naum- c26 b l -
C27 Gal naue:- C27 b i -
c28 Garuh b l r- c28 ur i -
C29 Karnba mous- C29 u r i -
PO :  mate PO: ma i 
1 2 5  
go 304 waLk 310 
C 1 Kare wa- C 1 wa-
C 2 Girawa poto- , mano- C 2 a r i ra-
C 3 Mtmit na- C 3 uge ta-
C 4 Bernal wan- C 4 a i da (de) -
C 5 Sihan nu- C 5 obe-
C 6 Gumalu nu- C 6 poe-
C 7 Isebe nu- C 7 wa 
C 8 AIrele nuw- C 8 poe-
C 9 Bau n u ,  va- C 9 ob-
C10 Pan1m nu- C10 obe-
Cll Rapting an- Cll an-
C12 Warnas kug- C12 kug-
c13 Sanosa kug- c13 i vu-
c14 Murupi ug- c14 ug-
C15 Saruga ugu- C15 ugu-
c16 Nake ogo- c16 ogo-
c17 r-bs1lro kuga- c17 kuga-
c18 Garus z i - ,  i - c18 gu-
C19 Yoidik wa- c19 i b-
C20 RelllJi i b- C20 i b-
C21 Bagupi ugu- C21 ugu-
C22 Silopi ugu- C22 ugu-
C23 utu ug- C23 ug-
C24 Mawan ug- C24 l a r-
c25 Ba1lmk uku- C25 uku-
c26 Matepi ug- c26 men a l  e-
C27 Gal ugu- C27 l ai'-
c28 Garuh ug- c28 ug-
C29 Karnba ant- , wan- C29 we i -
R) :  l ako , pano 
1 2 6  
go up 305 go down 306 
C 1 Kare to- C 1 ne-
C 2 G1rawa tono- C 2 nob to-
C 3 Mun1t temuna- C 3 nemu na-
C 4 Bernal s i - C 4 no-
C 5 Sihan o i sa te- C 5 no-
C 6 G\.IDlalu the- C 6 no-
C 7 Isebe t i - C 7 no-
C 8 Arrele tope- C 8 no-
C 9 Bau the- C 9 no-
C10 Panim ahote- C10 no-
Cll Rapting te- Cll no-
C12 Warnas je i taga kug- C12 a ra i  no- , ono kug-
C13 Sanosa auge kugu- C13 van i ge kug-
c14 Murup1 aga ug- C14 na?ag ug-
C15 Saruga te- C15 no-
c16 Nake te- C16 no-
C17 Jlbsiloo aute- C17 van 1 ne-
c18 Garus t l - c18 no-
C19 Yo1d1k daot- C19 no-
C20 Remp1 te- C20 no-
C21 Bagup1 te- C21 n l -
C22 Sllop1 t- C22 n -
C23 Utu t- C23 n-
c24 Mawan te- c24 mare n i -
C25 Ba1mak t e- C25 no-
C26 Matep1 te- c26 on-
C27 Gal te- C27 no-
C28 Garuh s l - c28 nu-
C29 Kamba karan t- C29 nU-
PO: (n) sake PO: (n) s i po 
1 2 7  
run 309 fan (tree) 313 
C 1 Kare pumbawa- C 1 kabara-
C 2 G1rawa u r l tE- C 2 u r i  rrno-
C 3 Mun1t gudugudu l m  na- C 3 kwete-
C 4 Bernal gu'i'gu'i'e- C 4 ku-
C 5 S:1han ku?urE- C 5 no- , nu-
C 6 GtmJalu g u l E- C 6 bEtEh-
C 7 Isebe gugu l i - C 7 ba rAt i -
C 8 Amele gugu l - C 8 pahE-
C 9 Bau gu?ur- C 9 fut-
C10 Pamm gugu l - C10 aba te-
Cll Rapting bat l n - Cll asu l - ,  abr-
C12 Warnas bat l n i  kug- C12 ba-
C13 SarrDsa i vu - C13 mAvr-
C14 Murup1 pa t i n  i ug- c14 ba 7- , mawu r-
C15 Saruga Enu rE- C15 tohonag-
c16 Nake l a l awa- c16 p I E- , tog i -
C17 Mosinxl pat l na- C17 ba-
c18 Garus pa t l n- c18 az lw-
C19 Yo1d1k pa l l - C19 ba_ 
C20 Renpl pa l l - C20 ab- , as i nE 
C21 Bagup1 l a I E&E- C21 togE-
C22 SHop1 tar- C22 ohor-
C23 Utu dar- C23 oha r-
c24 Mawan dAru ug - c24 ohunag-
C25 Baimak kura- C25 ake - ,  bEtE-
C26 Matep1 dar- c26 mahu l E-
C27 Gal gu r- C27 ag i -
c28 Garuh guw C28 b i -
C29 Karnba guko ant- C29 b l -
PO: (?) s l l)a 
1 2 8  
tty (v) 315 jump 316 
C 1 Kare merego- C 1 ga iwa-
C 2 Girawa pur i r i r C u ) - C 2 b i t?an i r- ,  po? i ru-
C 3 Munit bur i - C 3 b i tor i -
C 4 Bernal pi'ui'e- C 4 s i  I i ke - ,  kuane-
C 5 Sihan fui'ui'e- C 5 v i r i de-
C 6 Gumalu p i r i rate- C 6 p i tol e-
C 7 Isebe haruru i - C 7 butt.!  i -
C 8 Amele fu l u l e  C 8 pusa l e-
C 9 Bau hai'ui'e- C 9 b i toi'-
CI0 Pan:im fu l u l e- CI0 buta l e-
Cll Rapt1ng mere l - Cll fo?ay-
C12 Warnas ta l i kaha- ( ? )  C12 a l ufo-
C13 Sa!Jx)sa bututu vo- C13 arupo-
c14 Murupi b i i' i i'  We- C14 foye-
C15 Saruga b i Ver- c15 ohore-
c16 Nake c16 Oyego-
cl7 r-tlsiIw b i r i r i  kuga- C17 a rufo-
c18 Garus mere l  c18 s i kowe-
C19 Yoid1k mel - Cl9 tai'aJ- , te l as-
C20 Rernpi mel C20 tara i - ,  ared-
C21 Bagupi p i eera- C21 oyewa-
C22 Sllopi ayom ug- C22 al)gog-
C23 utu ug- C23 al)gos i n-
C24 M9.wan puwuwu er- c24 p i te-
C25 Ba1mak ph i r i retu- C25 p i to l e-
C26 M9.tepi bUer- c26 b i te-
C27 Gal buer- C27 p i t i e-
c28 Garuh apai'- c28 01 -
C29 Kamba tAI - C29 0 1 -
PO :  Ropo 
1 2 9  
sweH up (skin) 317 vomit 31B 
C 1 Kare omEnd- C 1 pasa-
C 2 Girawa noro- C 2 ? ESE-
C 3 M.mit i eE- C 3 WE pEra-
C 4 Bernal n E l  ( E) C 4 USE-
C 5 Sihan waru (wE) - C 5 fEru-
C 6 Gumalu i furE- C 6 forE-
C 7 Isebe t i t i l i - C 7 bohad i -
C B Arrele wa l uw i - C B foyE-
C 9 Bau tha?u- C 9 furAt-
CIO Panim d i t i  1 - CIO buhade-
Cll Rapt1ng i v i r- ,  t i t i  1 - Cll pas-
C12 Wamas i b l d- C12 fah-
C13 SamJsa I v i  r- C13 fasa-
C14 Murupi ma ramE- cI4 vasa-
C15 8aruga i v l rE- C15 paha-
c16 Nake I v i rE- c16 PA-
Cn Mosimo i b i r- C17 fah-
cIB Garus l e- cIB pah-
CI9 Yoidik t i rt- C19 pas i -
C20 Rernpi t i t l r- C20 pa i s-
C2I Bagupi Iw i rE- C2I pa-
C22 Silopi I w- C22 pa-
C23 utu iw i  r- C23 h p a-
C24 Mawan I bu r- c24 pa-
C25 Ba1mak I futu- C25 h p a i -
C26 Matepi l e- c26 pan-
C27 Gal d i t l  r- C27 pa-
c28 Garuh s l s i i'- C2B pah-
C29 Karnba d l t l l - C29 pes-
PO: puku , kas I PO :  muta (q) , l ua 
1 3 0  
give 16 319 
C 1 !\are me: -
C 2 Girawa I'l- , nu- ( 3sg) , m- ( 3pl) 
C 3 Munit me-
C 4 Bernal m- , moro- ( 3sg) 
C 5 Sihan I'l- , ute:- ( 3sg) 
C 6 Gurnalu I'l- , ute:- ( 3sg) 
C 7 Isebe I'l- , ut i - ( 3sg) 
C 8 AIrele I'l- , ut i ( 3sg) 
C 9 Bau I'l-
C10 Panim I'l- , ud- ( 3sg) 
Cll Rapt1ng me:-
C12 Warnas la- , ( 1 ) , me:- , mo- ( 3sg) 
C13 Sam::>sa za- , ( 1 ) , me:- ( 2pl, 2dl , 3pl, 3dl) ,  mo- ( 3sg, 3sg) 
c14 Murupi z- (1) , me:-
C15 Saruga da- ( 1 ) , me:-
C16 Nake ma- ,  me:re:- ( 3sg) 
C17 fus:1roo za- ( 1 ) , mo- (2sg, 3sg) , me:- (2pl, 2dl, 3Pl ,  3dl) 




C22 Silopi d - ( 1 ) , ne:- ( 2sg, 3sg) , I'l- ( 2pl, 2dl, 3pl, 3dl) 
C23 Utu I'l- , ne:- ( 2sg, 3sg) 
C24 Mawan re:- ( 1 ) , ne:-
C25 Ba1mak re:-
c26 Matepi 1 e:- (1) , ne:-
C27 Gal 1 e:- ( 1 ) , mu-
c28 Garuh mo-
C29 Karnba m-
PO: pan i  
1 3 1  
taZk (1tr) 17 320 taZk (tr) 321 
C 1 Kare aga- C 1 'Ia 
C 2 G1rawa amAn mo- C 2 au- , a-
C 3 Mun1t avo mE- C 3 0-
C 4 Bernal ZE  mE- C 4 au-
C 5 Sihan ava mE- C 5 rna ( r) 
C 6 Gl.IlIl8.lu ze matE- C 6 ma ( t ) -
C 7 Isebe yE mad i - C 7 ma i -
C 8 Amele YE mat - C 8 ma-
C 9 Bau I E  mAt- C 9 ma ( t ) -
CI0 Pan:im ze made- CI0 ma-
Cll Rapting n l n  mE- Cll pa-
C12 Wamas n l n  'Ipa- C12 a i  + give 
C13 Samosa nene oga- C13 oga i + give 
c14 Murup1 n l n l  a- C14 a i  + give 
C15 Sa.rueP- n l n l  a- C15 ra a-
c16 Nake n i n  a- c16 do a-
C17 r.bs1IID n i n  'Ipa- C17 'Ipa + give 
c18 Garus n l n ma- c18 tu l  + give 
C19 Yo1d:1.k n l n  PA- C19 pa + give 
C20 Remp1 n l n pa- C20 aug pa-
C21 Bagup1 n l n  'Ia- C21 ra 'Ia-
C22 SHop1 an- ,  ma- C22 Epa-
C23 Utu an- , m- C23 a- + give 
c24 Mawan nAr me- c24 a- + give 
C25 Ba:1Jra.k rEr mE- C25 a-
c26 Matep1 n l n  m- C26 n i n  a-
C27 Gal l E I 'IE- C27 sa a-
c28 Garuh nay a- c28 a-
C29 Kamba an- C29 an-
1 3 2  
watah (itr) 322 see (tr) 323 
C 1 Kare oma mE- C 1 amb (u) -
C 2 Girawa amo i tE- C 2 apa-
C 3 Mtmit ama- C 3 ama- , p (a i ) -
C 4 Bernal hamEt i - C 4 u l  i ge-
C 5 Sihan OfE- C 5 of- , fe-
C 6 Gumalu bam i - C 6 to- , tu-
C 7 Isebe mE? i - C 7 mE? i -
C 8 Amele mE? i - C 8 mE?-
C 9 Bau mEh i - C 9 mEh i - ,  of-
CIO Parr1m mE? i - CIO mE? i -
Cll Rapting d i bE- Cll i t -
C12 Warnas d i ?po- C12 ae(o) - ,  aboyE- ( 1 )  
C13 Sarro sa d i ?o- C13 k i t (o) - ,  k i to l za-
c14 Murupi d i pE- C14 i ta (w) -
C15 Saruga ohoge- C15 i t  i - ,  i tE- ( 2sg, 3sg, Ipl) 
c16 Nake ohogo- c16 i t E-
Cl7 Jlbsim:> d i ? E- C17 abo (yE) -
c18 Garus i I E- c18 hE?E-
C19 Yoidik i l e i - C19 fE?E- , fa?a-
C20 Renpi moyau- , hE- C20 hE (a) -
C21 Bagupi ohogu- C21 i tE i - ,  i tE- ( 3sg) 
C22 Silopi og- C22 aw-
C23 Utu ok- C23 aVE-
C24 Mawan ohoge- C24 awE-
C25 Ba1ma.k amukE- C25 i ta- , ara-
c26 Matepi ohog- c26 ae-
C27 Gal hogE- C27 a r ( E) -
c28 Garuh n Eg- c28 an-
C29 KanDa am l n- C29 p l - ,  pE-
PO:  k i ta 
1 3 3  
18 bathe (itr) 325 wash (tr) 326 
C 1 !\are I i  i dagu- C 1 z i  i dago-
C 2 Girawa A : n  zo- C 2 v zou-
C 3 Munit wan du- C 3 du-
C 4 Bernal Z iWE- C 4 z l  (w) - , z i o- ( 3sg) 
C 5 Sihan vado- C 5 vado-
C 6 Gumalu wa ru- C 6 wa ru-
C 7 Isebe wa yo (u)  C 7 wa yo-
C 8 Alrele wa yo- C 8 yo-
C 9 Bau wa ro- C 9 wa ro-
C10 Parilln wa zo- C10 zo-
, -
Cll Rapting ze zau- Cll yau-
C12 Wamas J I  za- C12 za ya- , zau- C 3sg) 
C13 Samosa z i  zag- c13 zagu-
c14 M..lrupi ze da- C14 za (y) - ,  zau- ( 3sg) 
C15 Saruga z l  otono- c15 otono-
c16 Nake d l  ZE- c16 d l  ZE-
C17 lIbs1IID z i  za- C17 za i - ,  zau- ( 2sg, 3sg) 
c18 Garus Z E ,  zou- c18 ZE? E- , ZE?U- ( 3sg) 
C19 Yoidik i a?- C19 i a?a-
C20 Renpi ze Za- C20 ze zeu-
C21 Bagupi d i  yau- C21 d i  ya-
C22 Silopi de ra- C22 de ra-
C23 utu ze za- C23 ze za-
C24 Mawan de l a- C24 de l a-
C25 Baimak I E  l a - C25 I E  l a-
C26 Matepi I E  1 0- c26 I E  l a-
C27 Gal I E  l ahow ( E) - C27 l aho-
c28 Garuh I e  l a- c28 I e  l a-
C29 Kamba l u- C29 I E  l a-
PO:  ndanu (m) , sama PO :  suku 
suk l , suku 
1 3 4  
hear 324 bite 327 
C 1 Kare �ewe- C 1 I)g l l - , I)gere-
C 2 Girawa do- C 2 tu? - ,  tu?e- ( 3sg) 
C 3 Munit ndu- C 3 1 -
C 4 Bernal do- , dohu- C 4 ka l u-
C 5 Sihan daum- C 5 1 -
C 6 Gumalu dahum- C 6 I ?  1 -
C 7 Isebe do- C 7 J ?- , a?-
C 8 Alrele tahm- C 8 b-
C 9 Bau to- C 9 I ? - , ka l -
CIO Pan1m daham- CIO ga l -
Cll Rapting do- Cll I z-
C12 Warms do- C12 keye- , ke- ( 3sg) 
C13 SaIoosa do- c13 keu-
c14 Murupi do- C14 ey-
C15 Saruga do- , doho- c15 i z-
C16 Nake do- C16 eme-
Cl7 r-Ds:l,m) do- C17 ke l - , ke- ( 3sg) 
c18 Garus doh- , duhu- c18 i z l - , 1 - ( 3sg) 
C19 Yoid1k doh- , duhu- c19 l a- , I e-
C20 Rerrpi du- C20 y za-
C21 Bagupi do- C21 em - ,  emo- ( 3sg) 
C22 SHopi do- C22 em-
C23 Utu do- C23 em -
C24 Mawan do- c24 emu-
C25 Ba.1ma.k do- C25 e:ma-
c26 Matepi do- c26 em l -
C27 Gal do- C27 eme-
c28 Garuh duwe- c28 I mah-
C29 KarOOa du- C29 kem-
PO: dOl)O PO: kat l ,  kaRa t l  
1 3 5  
carry (on back) 329 carry (on 8houlder)19 328 
C 1 Kare ka i - C 1 korogo-
C 2 Girawa asa- C 2 at i ll-
C 3 Munit (de:) h i - C 3 boba-
C 4 Bernal as l - C 4 ka-
C 5 Sihan ESE- C 5 dohu- , kaf i -
C 6 Gumalu EhE- C 6 kuta-
C 7 Isebe Eh l - C 7 guta-
C 8 ArrEle ESE- C 8 kah-
C 9 Bau Eh- C 9 kut ha-
C10 Panim dE- ClO kuku-
Cll Rapting av- Cll kuku-
C12 Wamas ka- C12 ataYE- , ata- ( 3sg) 
C13 Sam:>sa ka- C13 atllg i -
c14 Murupi a- C14 pata-
C15 Saruga o r l a- C15 kuk l - ,  kukE- (3sg) 
c16 Nake u l uo- c16 kuku-
C17 r-t>siIID ka- C17 ata l - ,  ata- ( 3sg) 
c18 Garus 'a- c18 kW( E' ) - ,  ku- ( 3sg) 
C19 Yoidik au- C19 koko'a-
C20 Renpi au- C20 kuku-
C21 Bagupi o l l awa- C21 kuk i -
C22 Silopi o r l - C22 o r i -
C23 Utu o r ! ?  1 - C23 kok i - ,  ' i -
C24 Mawan 01 1 - C24 ol i a-
C25 Ba1mak au- C25 I ro-
c26 Matepi or l - c26 hol i -
C27 Gal orE a- C27 or l -
c28 Garuh mav- C28 kuk- , mav-
C29 Karnba kaw- C29 kuku-
1 3 6  
bl.ow (on fire) 332 dig 334 
C 1 Kare pU9f1m- C 1 amb fl l -
C 2 Girawa u ru- C 2 zare-
C 3 Munit h u : de- C 3 pase h l -
C 4 Bernal pu- C 4 e l -
C 5 Sihan hude- C 5 hUe-
C 6 Gumalu fute- C 6 h i aw -
C 7 lsebe fud i - C 7 fer  u-
C 8 Alrele fu l do- C 8 hol o-
C 9 Ba.u fute- C 9 feru- , hu7-
CIO ParUm fud- CIO fe l o-
Cll Rapting fu- Cll ar-
C12 Warnas fot l - C12 kar-
C13 Sanosa fu- C13 kai'-
C14 Murupi fUe- C14 ar-
C15 Saruga fuma- C15 wan aru-
c16 Nake fu- , fumu- c16 a r  I e-
Cl7 J'lbS:llro fot- C17 ka l a-
c18 Garus hu- C18 bo7-
C19 Yoidik fuw- C19 bo7-
C20 Rempi hu- C20 be7-
C21 Bagupi fumu- C21 be-
C22 Silopi omflt- C22 otoi'- , etfl9U-
C23 Utu omflt- C23 ar-
c24 Mawan omflU C24 ab M-
C25 Ela.1Irak fUetu- C25 a r l -
c26 Matepi omat- c26 ?ar-
C27 Gal omote- C27 a r l -
c28 Garus 1 1 - c28 u-
C29 KanDa ya l - C29 w- , fu-
PO: k ( ae) 1 i , ka l i 
1 3 7  
break (across) 333 spUt 335 
C 1 Kare d0801 (0) - C 1 PCWAn-
C 2 Girawa pAruru- C 2 I re-
C 3 Mtmit kuka de- C 3 Abere?-
C 4 Bernal ku- C 4 kak-
C 5 Sihan bete- C 5 batAn e-
C 6 Gtnnalu bete- C 6 betenu-
C 7 Isebe bet  1 - C 7 batan i -
C 8 Amele bahe- C 8 batame-
C 9 Bau bet- C 9 pas l r-
CIO Pan1rn bete- CIO betean n e-
Cll Rapting fawur- Cll owat-
C12 Warras s iwo- C12 sab l l  i o-
C13 Saroosa s l vo- C13 kOSAg-
C14 lIhlrup1 sue- C14 cwahag-
C15 Saruga tohonagu C15 ewehagu-
c16 Nake pahol i - c16 gahe l i -
C17 Mos:1m:> s l bo- cn koharu-
c18 Garus tahaw- C18 taha-
C19 Yo1d1k tabu?j'- c19 tabu ra- , pasa l -
C20 Renp1 hab- C20 kasa i l -
C21 Bagup1 pahu l e- C21 ah i 1 i -
C22 Sllop1 paha r C22 etAg-
C23 utu paunag- , pataro- C23 pateta r-
C24 Mawan pahunag- C24 pah i h  i 1  e-
C25 Baima.k bete- C25 otAre-
C26 Matep1 pag- c26 patatar-
C27 Gal pete- C27 pas i re-
c28 Garuh abas- c28 f i a-
C29 KanDa b l - C29 b l eb i eb n -
PO :  motu PO: paqas ( i ) 
1 3 8  
tear 336 C%Ut (u>ith knife) 338 
C 1 Kare sambereg- C 1 0-
C 2 Girawa I re;- C 2 tu?e;-
C 3 M.m1t kwas I I  e;- C 3 kwat i de-
C 4 Bernal kak- C 4 kuat-
C 5 Sihan bas i re;- C 5 ako-
C 6 Gumalu pa1as l re;- C 6 ago-
C 7 Isebe bas i l 1 - C 7 ago-
C 8 Amele ba l ate;- C 8 ab-
C 9 Bau pas l r- C 9 ak-
C10 Parilin bas i  1 - C10 ago-
Cll Raptjng kare; l - Cll otar-
C12 Warnas sab i 10- C12 katur-
C13 Sanosa sav l r- C13 tuge;-
c14 Murupi sab i re;- c14 atflr-
C15 Saruga saw I I e;- C15 otaru-
C16 Nake gahl l l - c16 01 1 -
C17 fvbsim:> sab l l  C17 katuru-
C18 Garus ase l l - c18 ute; l -
C19 Yoidik pasml l - C19 tflr-
C20 Renpi kasa l l - C20 utflr- , fld-
C21 Bagupi kah 1 1 1 - C21 0-
C22 Silopi pe;sar- C22 6mo-
C23 utu pas l r- C23 tug-
C24 Mawan pah l 1  e;- c24 ago-
C25 Ba:1mak kakare;- C25 ako-
c26 Matepi pas 1 1 - c26 otflr-
C27 Gal pas I re;- C27 oge;-
c28 Garuh kad l i'- c28 sui'-
C29 Kamba pAr l r- C29 kub i l -
PO:  kar l  ( 5 ) , sa l ,  
sa (e I )  
1 3 9  
chop (with axe) 337 feU (a tree) 340 
C 1 Kare 0- C 1 0-
C 2 Girawa pat l ru- C 2 tote-
C 3 Minut kwa t l de- C 3 hi! 7u-
C 4 Bernal kuat- C 4 ka-
C 5 Sihan ako- C 5 u : llte-
C 6 Gumalu ago- C 6 0-
C 7 Isebe ago- C 7 70-
C 8 AIrele pete- C 8 oto-
C 9 Bau ak- C 9 0- , bet-
C10 Panim 0- C10 kouk i d -
Cll Rapt1ng bet , owr- Cll 0-
C12 Wamas ko- C12 ko-
Cl3 Samosa ko- C13 ko-
C14 Murupi atllr- , ohore- c14 0-
C15 Sa.rugp. otaru- C15 0-
c16 Nake obote- C16 0-
C17 Mosimo ko- C17 katu l -
c18 Garus uweth- C18 70-
C19 Yoidik t lli'- C19 tlli'-
C20 Rempi ad- C20 0- , utar-
C21 Bagupi oh l l i - C21 0-
C22 Silopi l kwo , oupo- C22 0-
C23 Utu 70- C23 70-
C24 Mawan 0- , otore- c24 0-
C25 Ba1mak ako- C25 0-
c26 Matepi om C26 ow-
C27 Gal 0- C27 0-
c28 Garuh ubas- , sui'- c28 u-
C29 Kamba kub l l - C29 kWII-
PO :  ( ? ) sasa ( J )  
1 4 0  
bury 341 plant 342 
C 1 Kare kAI - ,  me- C 1 kemb-
C 2 G1rawa up urue- C 2 be-
C 3 Munit pakwe- C 3 ehe-
C 4 Bernal ob e l - C 4 be-
C 5 Sihan h e : ra i se- C 5 ehe-
C 6 Gumalu l e l e- C 6 e�e-
C 7 Isebe !e l l - C 7 ef i -
C 8 Amele h e l l s l - C 8 ehe-
C 9 Bau rer- C 9 ef-
CIO Pan1m ye l e- CIO efe-
Cll Rapting borom- Cll ew-
C12 Warms mo- C12 kebo-
C13 Saloosa mo- c13 kev-
c14 Murup1 me- c14 ew-
C15 Saruga a r i  me- C15 eh-
c16 Nake bumo l  e- c16 h e-
C17 Mos:1mo ka l i mo- C17 kewe-
c18 Garus bu l  em- c18 bu l em-
C19 Yo1d1k bo?m- C19 bo-
C20 Rerrp1 b u l om- C20 eb-
C21 Bagup1 fo?me- C21 ehu-
C22 Sllop1 foum- C22 ehu-
C23 Utu fom- C23 eh-
C24 Mawan fome- C24 eh-
C25 Ba1mak I tu- C25 efu-
c26 Matep1 fom- C26 eh-
C27 Gal fome- C27 ehu-
c28 Garuh hubu l - c28 i b-
C29 Kamba fufum- C29 gef-
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tunu (aook of fire) 






C 5 ? i rE- , hEk i  
C 6 i 7h i rE-
C 7 i h i l i -
C 8 i l i -
C 9 i h i  1 -




c14 amo- , se-
c15 omo-
c16 Ewamu-
c17 f i ho-
c18 wa?a-
C19 f l s-
C20 ta i m-
C21 bomo-
C22 Ema- , pAh-
c23 mon- , yars-
c24 ome-
C25 ye- , ek i e-
c26 vom-
C27 momE-
c28 bad i 
C29 fAr i -
1 4 2  
bum 346 fin up (water) 347 
C 1 Kare i nflr- C 1 E 1 E-
C 2 Girawa murumo- C 2 orE-
C 3 Munit ma- C 3 WEtE-
C 4 Bernal hagE- C 4 u l E-
C 5 Sihan manE- C 5 WEtE-
C 6 Gumalu namE- C 6 ta?E-
C 7 Isebe yami - C 7 wEt i -
C 8 Arrele man E- C 8 WEt E-
C 9 Bau nam- C 9 WEt-
CIO Pan1rn zamE- CIO WEtE-
Cll Rapting man- Cll WEt-
C12 Wamas ma l ar- C12 wet E-
C13 SaIrosa VErar- c13 VEto-
c14 Murupi verar- • mErar- C14 wete-
C15 Saruga C15 WEtE-
c16 Nake ma- c16 WEtE-
C17 Mosim::> mfll a l a- C17 WEtE-
c18 Garus mag- c18 v i -
C19 Yoidik ma : g- c19 WE-
C20 Renpi VE- C20 VE-
C21 Bagupi ma ( na) - C21 WEtE-
C22 Silopi ma- C22 WEt-
c23 Utu matar- c23 VEt-
C24 Mawan maye- c24 vete-
C25 Baimak may€:- C25 WEtE-
c26 Matepi man- c26 VEt-
C27 Gal mayE- C27 VEtE-
c28 Garuh manE- c28 ose-
C29 Karnba mfln- C29 gogEr-
PO:  ( ? )  I)ma R I  PO:  qutup 
1 4 3  
buy 343 eat 348 
C 1 Kare k l  owu- C 1 za- , k i ga-
C 2 Girawa (?au ) mo- C 2 ze-
C 3 lIhmit gWA- C 3 de-
C 4 Bernal gaume- C 4 ze-
C 5 Sihan faye- C 5 de-
C 6 G1.Ul18.1u I da tme- C 6 re-
C 7 Isebe i d Ad m l - C 7 z i -
C 8 Alrele faye- C 8 ye-
C 9 Bau I d At me- C 9 I e-
CID Pan1m I dad me- CID ye-
Cll Rapting au- Cll z i -
C12 Wamas ba i mo- C12 za-
C13 Sarnosa c13 ZAU-
C14 M..lrupi ba i me- c14 zan- , da-
C15 Saruga ba i m i - C15 za-
c16 Nake dagen me- c16 za-
C17 M::ls:1mJ ba i m- c17 ya-
C18 Garus d i bg- c18 z e-
Cl9 Yoidik dai'ge- c19 za-
C2D Rerrpi dagda i - C2D za-
C21 Bagupi tagen me- C21 za-
C22 Silopi ow- C22 raun-
C23 Utu ba l m- C23 zaun-
c24 Mawan I rAr mu- c24 da-
C25 Baimak I ta tmu- c25 da-
c26 Matepi dare m- c26 l an-
C27 Gal I rAr mu- C27 l a-
C28 Garuh dagen h l - c28 l a-
C29 Kamba I rArm- C29 l e-
PO: po l l  PO :  kan i 
1 4 4  
kin 350 fight (hit) 349 
C 1 Kare mUr)g- C 1 aga-
C 2 G1rawa bE- C 2 mara i ma?o-
C 3 Munit kWE- C 3 ur i -
C 4 Bemal ?WE- C 4 ma l ay mE-
C 5 Sihan bE- C 5 adE-
C 6 Gumalu bE- C 6 huba (a) b E- ,  atE-
C 7 Isebe b i - C 7 ad i -
C 8 Amele po- C 8 hAnatE-
C 9 Bau bE- C 9 fAn mE-
C10 Pan1m bE- C10 fan ade-
Cll Rapting du?ug 0- Cll gara ( ta) mE- , marE-
C12 Wamas mar ArE ma- C12 marA-
C13 8aIIDsa mui'a- C13 evo-
C14 Murup1 mu ra- c14 a? i r i  fE-
C15 Saruga PE- C15 mAro-
c16 Nake dua- c16 ma l o-
C17 Mosim::> mora- C17 ?pEWE- , ma l A-
c18 Garus uh i 1 - c18 nupu-
C19 Yo1dik po- C19 UhE l -
C20 Remp1 bE- C20 o i d -
C2l Bagup1 pE- C2l maro-
C22 Sllop1 po- C22 mam-
C23 Utu kwo- C23 mami -
c24 Mawan kwe- C24 Ar- , mamo-
. C25 Ba1rnak tug ako- , bE- C25 atu-
c26 Matep1 pa- c26 ai'-
C27 Gal pe- C27 aru-
c28 Garuh dugu- c28 b i ha l -
C29 Karnba p- C29 5 - ,  kor-
PO :  paka-mate 
1 4 5  
throw (stone) 351 shoot 352 
C 1 Kare pewa- C 1 0-
• 
C 2 Girawa ?un:- C 2 
C 3 !Vhm1t pe l ga l - C 3 kwe-
C 4 Bernal amah- C 4 pas-
C 5 S1ban hcre- C 5 due-
C 6 Gumalu tahu l e- C 6 be-
C 7 Isebe dahu l l - C 7 b l -
C 8 Alrele h e l  e- C 8 kus l -
C 9 Bau dahur- C 9 
CI0 Parr1m he l e- CI0 he e-
Cll Rapting fe- Cll i a-
C12 Wamas fo- C12 po-
C13 SarrDsa fo- C13 avug-
c14 MJrup1 fe- cl4 pe- , awe-
Cl5 Saruga fe- Cl5 pe-
Cl6 Nake taru- cl6 be-
Cl7 J'lbs:1.no fo- Cl7 pe-
cl8 Garus fe?et- cl8 (nu) po-
Cl9 Yo1d1k fe- Cl9 uya?-
C20 Renp1 he- C20 b e-
C21 Bagup1 taro- C21 pa rau-
C22 Sllop1 er- C22 apor-
C23 utu er- C23 kwo-
C24 Mawan I tou re- C24 kew-
C25 Baimak t Are- C25 be-
c26 Matep1 er- c26 p i m-
C27 Gal e- C27 ye-
c28 Garuh mave uge- c28 p i -
C29 KanDa taur- C29 t lma l -
1 4 6  
took for pour out 357 
C 1 Kare kol e- C 1 eno-
C 2 Girawa i nA :  rE:- C 2 wou ru-
C 3 Munit p i - C 3 I)gohonde-
C 4 Bernal i tan- C 4 es i k-
C 5 Sihan ofe- C 5 eus e-
C 6 Gumalu mege- C 6 ebuse-
C 7 Isebe meg i - C 7 esaw i  -
C 8 Ame1e meke- C 8 pase? to-
C 9 Bau megAt- C 9 esaw-
C10 Panim mege- C10 esawe-
Cll Rapt1ng mar i - Cll kur i -
C12 Warnas ha r C12 pefo-
C13 SaIrosa k i t  - C13 e i fo-
C14 Murupi sor- c14 ewuhe-
C15 Saruga i te- C15 fura-
c16 Nake i ta- c16 foro-
C17 Mos:llm S A : ra- C17 a i fu-
c18 Garus mar- c18 a l va-
C19 Yoidik fo?- C19 ba?ar-
C20 Renpi mad i - C20 fura?-
C21 Bagupi mas i - C21 fura-
C22 SHopi aw- C22 fura-
C23 Utu av- C23 fura-
C24 Mawan hawe- C24 gehe l e- , eb i he-
C25 Baimak ara- C25 eb i sa l -
c26 Matepi r- c26 vura-
C27 Gal mar i - C27 es i re-
C28 Garuh mad i - c28 kud i -
C29 Kamba mAr i - C29 gogo l -
PO :  1 i l) i  
1 4 7  
makll 354 work22 255 
C 1 Kare neguw- C 1 mo-
C 2 Girawa i seru- C 2 sarflu mo-
C 3 Mllnit uge i to- C 3 arfl  me-
C 4 Bernal guzen- C 4 me-
C 5 Sihan ode- C 5 op i o- ,  ehe-
C 6 Gumalu ubaut- C 6 a p i me- , efe-
C 7 Isebe od i - C 7 peruwo- , ef i -
C 8 Amele ote- C 8 ap i  0- , ehe-
C 9 Bau ot- C 9 a p i - , ef-
C10 Panim ode- C10 a b i  0- , efe-
Cll Rapting me- Cll epah me-
C12 Warnas mo- C12 fahe l  i mo-
C13 Sa!wsa mo- C13 v i  t- , kev-
c14 Murupi me- C14 wah l l i  me-
C15 Saruga me- C15 pa i I i me-
c16 Nake me- , ene- c16 pa l I ene-
C17 Jl'bs:1Iw mo- C17 faha l i mo-
c18 Garus ma- c18 ?u- , hat-
C19 Yoidik ma- C19 we i wa-
C20 Rempi ma- C20 i pa l s  ma-
C21 Bagupi ana- C21 pa i I me-
C22 Silopi an- C22 pa i r ow-
C23 Utu an- C23 pai r aw-
C24 Mawan mo- , gore- C24 pa i r  e-
C25 Baimak u ra- C25 pera-
c26 Matepi una- c26 pa i I wa-
C27 Gal ere- C27 pa i r  au-
c28 Garuh h i - c28 i pa i h  h i -
C29 Karnba se- C29 kw-
PO: pa l 
1 4 8  
sharpen 355 hoUl 356 
C 1 Kare s £ l - C 1 por-
C 2 Girawa m£r£- C 2 ato-
C 3 Munit kwa t i - C 3 pa r£-
C 4 Bernal b£g- C 4 pat-
C 5 Sihan mat i - C 5 fa r£-
C 6 Gtunalu mat i - C 6 far£-
C 7 Isebe m£t i - C 7 bal  i -
C 8 Alrele m£t£- C 8 h £w£-
C 9 Bau m£th- C 9 f , .J -
C10 Pan1m mete- C10 fa l e-
Cll Rapt1ng m£t- Cll at-
C12 Warnas m£t£- C12 At-
C13 Sanosa ser- C13 fat-
C14 Murupi wete- C14 at-
c15 Saruga z£r- C15 at-
C16 Nake s £ I £- c16 ata-
C17 Mosizro m£t£- C17 at-
c18 Garus m£th- c18 at-
C19 Yoidik m£t- C19 at-
C20 Rempi m£g- C20 at-
C21 Bagupi s £ l u- C21 atu-
C22 Silopi ser- C22 At-
C23 Utu fas- C23 At-
C24 Mawan mete- C24 at-
C25 Ba1mak mete- C26 atu 
C26 Matepi s £ l - C27 at-
C27 Gal m£t£- c28 at-
c28 Garuh hu l - C29 a ra-
c29 Karnba m£t- C30 ora-
PO: tau (dr) (a) 
ka (m) pi ( t) 
1 4 9  
push 359 puZZ 358 
C 1 Kare s e: l - C 1 gu ra-
C 2 Girawa suoru- C 2 de:uru-
C 3 Munit nunde:- C 3 "re:-
C 4 Bernal su- C 4 ke:w-
C 5 Siban nude:- C 5 d i  : de:-
C 6 Gurnalu sunde:- C 6 e:? e:ra-
C 7 Isebe s und i - C 7 d i d i -
C 8 Arnele s un do- C 8 t i to-
C 9 Bau sunde:- C 9 d i  th e:-
C10 Panim sund- C10 d i d-
Cll Rapting ge: l e:t- Cll pay-
C12 Wamas C12 aha-
C13 SaIoosa ge:rama- c13 au-
c14 Murupi w i hawa ug- c14 w i sawa-
C15 Saruga uguge:- C15 :>ra-
c16 Nake i nor oge:- C16 e: l e:-
c17 lIbsimo g i l A I  e: kuga- c17 w l ha-
c18 Garus ye: l l - c18 tun-
C19 Yoidik as i - C19 wi ?da?-
C20 Renpi k l ke: I - ,  i s e:n - C20 wi ra?-
C21 Bagupi C21 oro-
C22 Silopi e:m- C22 e:ra l s-
C23 Utu ame:no- C23 dato-
C24 Mawan s ununue:r- C24 e:u l e-
C25 Ba.imak sune:tu- C25 e:re:-
c26 Matepi sununu e:r- c26 dat-
C27 Gal e:n i - C27 e:re:-
c28 Garuh dudun- C28 i y e:i'-
C29 Karnba dutun- C29 be:ru-
1 5 0  
scratch (skin) 361 put 360 
C 1 !<are nanamb- C 1 mo-
C 2 G1rawa I s i s  a rArU- C 2 mo-
C 3 Mun1t ge:re:te:- C 3 me:-
C 4 Bernal ka l C 4 mo i t-
C 5 Sihan ke:re:ude:- C 5 me:-
C 6 Gumalu n l n i fe:- C 6 me:-
C 7 Isebe t i ? i - C 7 m i -
C 8 Amele s i ? l - C 8 me:-
C 9 Bau nah i nt i ?- C 9 me:-
Cl0 Pan:im t ! ?- Cl0 me:-
Cll Rapting fake: l - Cll me:-
C12 Wamas ge:r- C12 mo-
C13 SaIoosa C13 mo-
C14 Murup1 nas l g- C14 me:-
C15 Saruga gE:r- c15 me:-
C16 Nake pagara c16 me:-
C17 JlbsiIoo ge: l - C17 ban i mo-
c18 Garus g e: l - C18 mat-
C19 Yo1d1k ge:l - C19 ma-
C20 Renp1 g e: l - C20 ma- , wanama-
C21 Bagup1 pagE:re:- C21 me:-
C22 Sllop1 me:t- C22 me:-
C23 Utu pag- C23 mo-
c24 Mawan pagare- C24 mu-
C25 Ba.1mak pakare:- C25 mu-
c26 Matep1 pllrag- c26 ma-
C27 Gal page:re: C27 ma-
c28 Garuh pagai'- c28 m l -
C29 Kamba plIgll l - C29 m-
PO :  kar l  ( 5) 
1 5 1  
smeH23 363 swaHow 24 364 
C 1 Kare n EmEnE gum- C 1 al)gAn-
C 2 Girawa somoro- C 2 n j ?  anE-
C 3 Mtmit i runde- C 3 kuruYE-
C 4 Bernal i tu do- C 4 gu l u  tE-
C 5 Sihan ahagud- C 5 deana no-
C 6 Gumalu uhu l i mE- C 6 l Ean nu-
C 7 Isebe a fug m i - C 7 zean nu-
C 8 Ame1e ahoug mE- , nusuE- C 8 pE l uto-
C 9 Bau uhu l i mE- C 9 no-
C10 Pan1m a fug mE- C10 yan no-
Cll Rapting u r i  do- Cll z i fag-
C12 Wamas muhu a i do- C12 za i fug-
C13 3amosa musAga- C13 sa i fog-
c14 Murupi musug a- C14 fog-
C15 Saruga fufu r i  do- C15 fog-
c16 Nake u l i g i - c16 dawaga-
C17 Mos1llD muhug a- C17 zA i fog 
c18 Garus u l u  doh- c18 f i g-
C19 Yoidik ui'u doh- C19 yafog-
C20 Rempi hon i du- C20 zahEg-
C21 Bagupi uhu l i - ,  gor i  do- C21 dawagu-
C22 Silopi oh- C22 wagArug-
C23 Utu uf- C23 wag-
C24 Mawan uhurEr- C24 I A : b  no-
C25 Ba1mak afa mu- C25 day no-
c26 Matepi ur- c26 l av on-
C27 Gal hu r i gE- C27 l awa no-
c28 Garuh ui' ig- c28 sabaug-
C29 Kamba ku l i g  m- C29 unub-
PO :  tono 
152 
tie 366 faBten 366 
C 1 !\are goda) - C 1 kor-
C 2 Girawa dEuru- C 2 pA : ru-
C 3 Mtmit t I ( nde:) - C 3 I :  rE-
C 4 Bernal d l - C 4 k l -
C 5 Sihan d l d E- C 5 dErE-
C 6 Gumalu t i t E- e 6 I E I E-
C 7 Isebe d l d l - C 7 bag i -
C 8 Ame1e t l to- C 8 bakE- , kak i -
C 9 Ba.u d l tE- C 9 rEr-
ClO Pan1m d l d- ClO bage-
Cll Rapting pa l l- Cll man-
Cl2 Wamas kaha- C12 
Cl3 Sarrosa d i ga- cl3 v i tE-
Cl4 Mlrupi tataba- cl4 aha-
Cl5 Saruga tadE- cl5 pag-
Cl6 Nake pa i - cl6 pag E-
Cl7 MJsiIro numru- cl7 fu?o-
cl8 Garus tun- cl8 v l t-
Cl9 Yoidik w l ?da- C19 tahn-
C20 Renpi v l da?- C20 vi t-
C2l Bagupi tat l - C2l pag-
C22 Silopi tat- C22 pag-
C23 Utu tat- C23 papor-
c24 Mawan tate- C24 kWAg-
C25 Ba.1rnak d l d E- C25 pagu-
c26 Matepi tat- c26 pag-
C27 Gal tatE- C27 pag-
c28 Garuh sus l - C28 pag-
C 29 Kamba t l or- C29 bag-
PO :  paqu , pus l  
1 5 3  
laugh 369 take 365 
C 1 !\are €:mo- C 1 ult-
C 2 Girawa yo- C 2 ou-
C 3 Mtmit ber lwa- C 3 ogo-
C 4 Bernal i m€:- C 4 0-
C 5 S1l1an u : ba i : b- C 5 0-
C 6 Gumalu bah i mo- C 6 0-
C 7 Isebe ahtd 1 - C 7 wo-
C 8 Allele aSAl €:- C 8 o (  i ) -
C 9 Bau ahAl €:- C 9 0-
Cl0 Pan1m aha l e- Cl0 0-
Cll Rapt1ng i m- Cll au-
C12 Warnas kahe 1 1110- C12 A-
C13 SaIrosa gase 1 1110- c13 AU-
c14 MJrupi gaha m€:- c14 a-
C15 Saruga i m€:- c15 au-
c16 Nake I m i - c16 au-
C17 fibsirno 1 1110- C17 a-
c18 Garus I m- c18 u-
C19 Yoidik I m- C19 au-
C20 Renpi Im- C20 au-
C21 Bagupi I m i - C21 au-
C22 Silopi Im- C22 ow-
c23 Utu I m- C23 aw-
C24 Mawan l me- C24 a-
C25 Ba.1ma.k 1 m€:- C25 au-
c26 Matepi I m- c26 aw-
C27 Gal I m l - C27 au-
c28 Garuh I m- c28 u-
C29 Kanba im- C29 w-
PO :  kata ( kata) 
1 5 4  
caZZ  out 367 cry 368 
C 1 Kare e;- C 1 ko-
C 2 Girawa ui'be;- C 2 baye;-
C 3 Mun1t utay- C 3 kWA-
C 4 Bernal urur- c 4  we i ne-
C 5 Sihan u : te;- C 5 bA-
C 6 Gumalu utay- C 6 bare;-
C 7 Isebe e:wl - C 7 pa-
C 8 Amele u te; ' e;- C 8 pAye;-
C 9 Bau h ut ay- C 9 ?pAr-
C10 Pan1rn uta- C10 baye-
Cll Rapting u : l e:w - Cll aza-
C12 Wamas ro- C12 b i a-
C13 Samosa vo- c13 b i ga-
c14 M..lrup1 we;- c14 pa-
C15 Saruga ve; c15 pa-
c16 Nake u l we;- c16 ba-
C17 l'bs:1mo we;- c17 b l a-
c18 Garus u l v i - c18 ? e;-
C19 Yo1dik u l we;- c19 a l -
C20 Renp1 u l ve;- C20 ?a-
C21 Bagup1 u rwe;- C2l pa-
C22 Sllop1 we;- C22 paun-
C23 utu v- C23 kwa-
C24 Mawan we- C24 kwa-
C25 Ba1rna.k ve- C25 ba-
c26 Matep1 wo- , l i - c26 puan-
C27 Gal we;- C27 ?pa-
c28 Garuh wur l - c28 ba-
C29 Kamba uru- C29 kwan-
PO :  ( 1 )  ka l a l)a PO :  tal) i s  
1 5 5  
danae 370 8ing8ing25 370 
C 1 Kare 1 1 a- C 1 kamb i e-
C 2 Girawa ete- C 2 s i 1 be-
C 3 Munit bar"i  dua- C 3 bar"i  ode-
C 4 Bernal mag en me- C 4 kaba l ?u-
C 5 Sihan para i du- C 5 para i s i re-
C 6 Gumalu baray tu- C 6 bara i 0-
C 7 Isebe C 7 seg bu? i -
C 8 Alrele I : k me- C 8 tuwe s i l i -
C 9 Bau sek tu?- C 9 sek s i r-
C10 Pan1m due du- C10 due h i  1 -
cn Rapting asu 1 1  Cll asu wer-
C12 Warnas C12 kahu ver-
C13 SanDsa C13 kav i ver-
c14 Murupi ura me- c14 do- , wer-
C15 Sarug:i asu 1 1 e- C15 - a I 9 I ga ver-
c16 Nake 1 1 a c16 
C17 Mos:lm:J C17 kahu vere-
c18 Garus c18 asu ma-
C19 Yoidik C19 dugum-
C20 Rerrpi dugum- C20 hetve-
C21 Bagupi ab l  1 1 a- C21 awl eeru-
C22 Silopi faug oro aw l ay- C22 awi ro wer-
C23 utu av l ra- C23 av i ver-
C24 Mawan fau g"ra av i l e- C24 g"ra a v i ver-
C25 Bairnak par e l  I ra- C25 pa r e i  vetu-
c26 Matepi avi  i l - c26 avi  ver-
C27 Gal du I re- C27 du wer-
c28 Garuh a h i  ed- , gor- c28 ah i gote- , du i du -
C29 Karnba den l s  m- C29 kas i r-
PO; sal)ka (q) 






























PO :  






























I I I ga-




u l w l -
eraw l -
f a l  I to-
fa l I t-
e l ave-
pi l ae-
b i l l nA-
ber l na-
b l r l na-
aw l ZE-
waz l -
b i l l nA-
fa l a-
p i  l au-











bu l l -
pu l I (q)  
sal)a 
dream 374 
C 1 n l l)ga l mo-
C 2 Ep l rE-
C 3 b l b l r l -
C 4 wab l l -
C 5 bEbuE-
C 6 bEbErE-
C 7 bEbEI I -
C 8 bEbEI E-
C 9 bEpE I -
C10 b EbE I  E-
Cll pan mE-
C12 n l ga l  abo-
C13 n l ge l  mo-
C14 n l ga l  ta-
C15 n l gazaga I t ( E) 
c16 abu l a  ak-
C17 n l ga l  ae-
c18 pan ma-
C19 d i ?o-





C25 wap i rE-
C26 wavur-
C27 tu l  n E-
c28 s u i  n l - ,  su i  m l -
C29 tu l  n l -
PO: n l p l 
1 5 7  
(be) sick 380 be afraid 375 
C 1 Kare begeru ma- C 1 bo-
C 2 Girawa s i p  be- C 2 i m i ne-
C 3 Mllnit ilhii kwe- C 3 umun i -
C 4 Bernal e?be me- C 4 um i ne-
C 5 Sihan SA : k i  be- C 5 umune-
C 6 Gumalu SA? be- C 6 umun i -
C 7 Isebe SA : g  m i - C 7 umun i -
C 8 Ame1e hAgbo- C 8 u?uye-
C 9 Bau SAk pe- C 9 umun i -
C10 Panim hag be- C10 ue-
Cll Rapting vel eu be- Cll wanai'-
C12 Warnas v i  l ou ma- C12 van Ag-
C13 Sarrosa verou ma- C13 vanAg-
c14 Murupi were ma- c14 wanag-
C15 Saruga werau ma- C15 wan i te-
C16 Nake wel e  wa- c16 fare-
C17 Mos:1mo we l o  ma- C17 v i nAg-
c18 Garus va l e  ma- ,  sup ma c18 van-
C19 Yoidik C19 wan-
C20 Rerrpi mo- C20 van-
C21 Bagupi we l au mau- C21 wah i t e i -
C22 Silopi were mo- , were po- C22 wat -
C23 Utu vei'e ma- C23 wato-
c24 Mawan ver i kwe- C24 wan i te-
C25 Ba1mak ver  be- C25 i ome-
c26 Matepi vel e a- c26 wat -
C27 Gal WAre me- C27 fare-
C28 Garuh ware b i - c28 bai'-
C29 Karnba wa re m- C29 far-
PO :  ma (n) sak i t  PO :  matakut 
1 5 8  
cooked 232 think26 373 
C 1 Kare o row- C 1 dand£ mo-
C 2 Girawa hr£- C 2 doro?at£-
C 3 Mun1t u- C 3 dau m£-
C 4 Bernal £ 1 - C 4 dabuk £ 1 -
C 5 Sihan ? i : - C 5 i s i d£-
C 6 Gumalu i ha C 6 I s t £-
C 7 Isebe I y- C 7 i sd i -
C 8 Allele i z i - C 8 i s to-
C 9 Bau 1 - C 9 i s t£-
C10 Pan1m i y£- C10 i sd-
Cll Rapting �a l u  Cll deb m£-
C12 Wamas a : ru C12 dava mo-
C13 SaIoosa a ru C13 de sAfo-
c14 M..!rup1 a l u  C14 dawa m£-
C15 Sarugp. 0- C15 dahag£-
c16 Nake ar£- c16 dah m£-
C17 J'lbsiIro a ru- C17 dava mo-
c18 Garus �a l - c18 d i p  ma-
C19 Yoidik y£l - C19 dep m£-
C20 Hemp1 e£ I - ,  ta im- C20 deb ma-
C21 Bagupi ?o- C21 dahu m£-
C22 SHop1 £- C22 da m-
C23 Utu ?£- C23 da m-
c24 Mawan £- C24 dahu me-
C25 Ba1mak £ma- C25 tatum£-
c26 Matepi a- c26 dahu m-
C27 Gal ou- C27 i s  £r-
c28 Garuh a r- c28 dab m i -
C29 Kamba ar- C29 dahu m-
PO: moso 
h nd . 26 t u e1'1-ng 
C 1 Kare 
C 2 Girawa 
C 3 Mtmit 
C 4 Bernal 
C 5 Sihan 
C 6 Gumalu 
C 7 Isebe 
C 8 Amele 






















om u r l r­
biihay-
ame l  kuay­
per i apa pe-
merawa pe­
be l i n  n i ­
pe : l i po­
pe� i pe­














A : b  kwa rara­
we i i be-
e ,-
sagAr pe-
haga r p l - ,  hA : b  p i ­
sagAr p l -
Ughtning 
C 1 p i l i l i a-
C 2 ermalll du­
C 3 p i ay-
C 4 amel he-
C 5 amera f i ay­
C 6 sasawe-
C 7 mov i pera i ­
C 8 fe l e-
C 9 pe� i f i ay­
C10 amel fe l a -
Cll amem as-
C12 amem ah i ­
C13 ameme fo­
c14 sawa p i r i ra­
C15 p i r i l i  apa­
c16 am em be-
C17 ameme Ahe­
c18 se amem az­
C19 am i i'  AS-
C20 amur as-
C21 amen p i p i l e­
C22 eb aru-
C23 ep b i r-
C24 Ab amure­
C25 amu r l e-
c26 amp i I er­
C27 amp i r  au­
C28 amem aw-
C29 amp i r w-
PO: p i  l a ( k) 
1 5 9  
APPENVIX A 
DUAL P RO N O U N  F O R MS 
we two 30 
Free Genitive Verbal Ci>ject 
C 1 !<are za-amba _ (pl)27 - (pl ) -
C 2 Girawa 1 7  na i ga r l  - (pI) - (pl) -
C 3 Munit i - r e  - i t  - i r-
C 4 Bernal I g  za-y a l  - i r  - (pl) -
C 5 Sihan I - r e  - i re - i re-
C 6 Guma.lu I - r e  - I re l  - i r i -
C 7 Isebe i - I e  - i i i  - i l i -
C 8 AIrele e- I e - i  I e - i l i -
C 9 Bau I - re - I re - i r-
CIO Panim i - I e  - i  I I  - i  1 -
Cll Rapting I - t - i t  - i t-
C12 Warms zo a r i ta - I t  - i t-
C13 SaIoosa zogo a r l  - (pI) -ZAtu-
C14 MJrupi yanagata - I n u  -at-
C15 Saruga. I : y  - I At -atu-
c16 Nake I : a r l a l  - I At - i t i -
C17 M:ls1nx> zoy a r i ta - i t i  -yet-
c18 Garus I - t  - t  -et-
C19 Yoidik d A  nAg pa ( ?) - (pI) - (pl ) -
C20 Renpi d A  mey-S pa -(pI) - (pl) -
C2l Bagupi I -y - I at - t-
C22 Silopi I I  -yet - ( t) et-
C23 utu I :  - i zet -ze;t-
C24 Mawan I - r  - (  I )  et , -ret - ( r) et- , - I t-
C25 J3ajjmk l a t l  - ( I ) et -tu-
c26 Matepi I :  - I tet , - l et - i t-
C27 Gal I :  - I l et - t-
C28 Garuh I s  -n l s  - i s-
C29 Kamba -n i t  - i t-
160  
1 6 1  
you two 31 
Free Genitive Verbal Cbject 
C 1 Rare wu-mba - (pI) - (pl) -
C 2 Girawa a sau-n a r i  - (pI) - (pl) -
C 3 Mllnit a-re: -aro -ar-
C 4 Bernal 119 zau-n a l  -ar - (pl) -
C 5 Sihan II- re -II? -are:-
C 6 GlUllalu a-re: - ( r) a i  -are:-
C 7 Isebe II- I e:  -11 1 11 -a l  i -
C 8 Arrele a- I e:  -a l -a l e:-
C 9 Bau a-re:  -ara -ar-
CIO Panim II- I e:  -a l a  -a l e-
Cll Rapting a-t  -at -yat-
C12 Wanes aye: a r i  ta -ay -at-
C13 Saroosa 119e: a r i  -(pI) -IItU-
C14 Murupi ay a r l e:ta - i a  - (y) at-
C15 Saruga ay - ( l ) IIr l  - ( ta) tu-
C16 Nake II a r i a i  -te: 1 1 - ( I t )  l t l -
C17 l>bs:l.m:> IIy a r i  ta -na -at-
c18 Garus e:-t -yak - (a) yad-
C19 Yoiclik nll9 me:-n pa - (pI) - (pl) -
C20 Rernpi nllk mey-n ba - (pI) - (pl) -
C21 Bagupi e:-y -tV I I - tVt-
C22 Silopi e:1t -nawar - ( t ) at-
C23 Utu e:v -navat - ( e:t ) a t-
C24 Mawan a-r  -a r .  -nar - (u) nAt-
C25 Ba.irna.k IIt l ( ? )  -ar -(pl ) -
c26 Matepi e:v - (u) nar - ( t } at-
C27 Gal e:v -ar. -nt-
C28 Garuh as  - l as - (y) as-
C29 Kamba a - l as - ( t} at-
162  
they two 
Free Genitive , Verbal <l:>ject 
C 1 !\are keru -(pl) - (pl) -
C 2 Girawa E? i sau-g a r l  - (pl) - (pl) -
C 3 Munit urE  -a ro -ar- , -nar-
C 4 Bernal go zau-g al -ar - (pl) -
C 5 Sihan u?pa- r E  -A? -arE-
C 6 Gumalu hoa-rE  - ( r) a i  -a rE-
C 7 Isebe hoa- I E  -A l A -al l -
C 8 Alrele owa- I E -a l E  -a l E-
C 9 Bau hoa- rE -ara -ar-
C10 Pan1m hOA- I E  -a l a  -a l e-
Cll Rapt1ng a i rE -at -yat-
C12 Wamas ay a r i ta -ay -at-
C13 Sanosa -Atu-
C14 Murupi E ar l  ta - I a  - (y) at-
C15 Saruga I l ay - ( I ) Ar I  - ( ta) tu-
c16 Nake i l Ay -tE l l - ( i t ) i t i -
C17 i"bs:1m:J nug a r l ta -na -at-
c18 Garus i nE-t ( ? )  -yak - (a) yad-
C19 Yoidik on mE-? pa - (pl) - (pl) 
C20 Renpi En mEy-? ba - (pl) - (pl) 
C2l Bagupi E-y -tV I I -tVt-
C22 Silopi Era - nawar - ( t} at-
C23 Utu Era -navat - ( Et) at-
c24 Mawan Erar -ar ,  -nar - (u) nAt-
C25 Ba:1mak Atow -ar - (pl) -
c26 Matepi E l a  - ( u) nar  - ( t ) at-
C27 Gal bE a r  I t -ar -nt-
c28 Garuh - l as - (y) as-
C29 Kamba u n l  Ar l t  - l as - ( t) at-
A PPENv rx 8 
MABUSO PRONOUNS 
Free Possessive Genitive Verbal ct>ject 
KARE 
lsg su sut-al)gu -ya , - I  - I 1 - � 
2 sg n u  nun-al)gu -na , -I)ga -as-
3sg nOl)ga , e l  nUl)g-al)gu -ul)ga , -ba , - a ,  -0 -d- , -0-
Ipl sa , za , ya yey-al)gu - I nda - I nd-
2pl wu wu-al)gu -a ( I )  , -ul)gu - rond-
3pl (z ) al)ga al)g-al)gu -a ( I )  , -ul)gu - rond-
Idl sa-amba yeye- gu - (pI) - (pl) -
2dl wu-mba wu-agu - (pI) - (pl) -
3dl keru keru-agu - (pI) - (pl) -
GlRAWA 
lsg I ta I ta-n -y ,  - r ,  - 1 , -0 - I r-
2sg nA nA-n - n , - t  - I s-
3sg e? l , o o-n -w, - k ,  - ?  - r - ,  -0-
Ipl i ?e I ?e-n -o? -o?-
2pl A?A A?A-n -a ( ka) -bAr-
3pl e? 1 e? I -An -a ( ka) -bAr-
Idl I ?  n a l ga r l I ?-ben -(pI) - (pI) 
2dl a sau-n a r i  A?-ben - (pI) -(pI) 
3dl e? 1 sau-g a r l  A? I -ben - (pI) - (pI) 
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MUNIT 
lsg i sa i sa-go - i  t -e - I t-
2 sg na na-go -n , -e - i s-
3sg uge: ug-ago -e , -g , -?  - u  - (V) d - ,  -e-
1p1 i -ge:  i g-o - k ,  i g l  - i g-
2p1 a-ge: ag-o -a ( ? )  -ad-
3p1 u-ge: uge:-ago -a ( 7 )  -ad-
1d1 i - re: i r-o - i t  - i r-
2d1 a - re: e:r-o -aro -ar-
3d1 u-re:  uge:ar-o -aro -ar-
BEMAL 
lsg i s  i s-a l  - I , -y , -e - l l e-
2 s g  na  na- i t  - I , - (a) n ,  - t ,  -e - i ze-
3sg gue: ( ? )  - (a) g ,  - b ,  -e - r - ,  -e-
1 p 1  i g  i g-a l  - I g  - I ge:-
2p1 "g "g-al  -ag -are:-
3p1 go go-aga l -ag -are:-
1d1 i g  za-y a l  - I r  - (p1 ) -
2 d 1  "g zau- n  a l  -ar - (p1) -
3d1 go zau-g a l  -ar - (p1) -
SIHAN 
lsg i sa i sa-wa - I , - ( i  ) a ,  - i  - I te:-
2 sg i na i na-wa -na , -a - I se:-
3sg u?pa u?pa-wa -? , -ba , -ku , -e -ute:- , -ure:- , -e-
1p1 i -ke: I ke:-wa - I ke: - i ke:-
2 p 1  ,,-ke: "ke:-wa - ( I ) ,,? -ate:-
3p1 u ?pa-ke: u?pa-wa - ( I ) ,,? -ate:-
1d1 I - r e:  I re:-wa - I  re - i  re:-
2d1 ,,-re: "re:-wa -,,? -are:-
3d1 u?pa-re:  u7pa re:-wa -,,? -are:-
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GUMALU 
lsg I sa I sa-w - I ,  -1/1 - I te-
2 s g  I na I na-w -Vn - I se-
3sg u?pa u?pa-w - (V) g ,  -w -ute- , -1/1-
1p1 I -ge  I ge-w - I ke l  - i g l -
2p1 a-ge age-w - ( r) a -ate-
3p1 u?pa-ge u?page-w - ( r) a  -ate-
1d1 I - re I r-ow - I  re i - i r l -
2d1 a-re ar-ow - ( r) a l  -are-
3d1 hoa-re  hoar-ow - ( r) a l  -are-
ISEBE 
lsg I se I ses-u - I , -1/1 - i s l -
2 s g  i ne i nen-u -Vn - i s i -
3sg u?pa u?pab-u -ag , - u ,  - f ,  -1/1 - ( V) d l - ,  -1/1-
1p1 I -ge  I g eg-u - i g i  - i g l -
2p1 A-ge AgeAg-u -Ag -ad l -
3p1 hoa-ge hoageAg-u -Ag -ad i -
1d1 I - I e  I I  e l -u - I I I  - 1 1 1 -
2d1 A- I e  Al eA I -u -A l A  -a l l -
3d1 hoa- I e  hoa l eA I -u -A l A -a l  i -
AMELE 
lsg I sa I sa-na - I  - i t l -
2 s g  I na I na-na -n , -1/1 - i h l -
3sg u?pa u?pa-na - I k ,  -ak -ut i -
1p1 e-ke eke-na - I ke - i k l -
2p1 a-ke ake-na -aka -ate-
3p1 owa-ke owake-na -aka -ate-
1d1 e- I e  e l e-na - l i e  - I I  i -
2d1 a- I e  a l e-na -a l e  -a l e-
3d1 owa- I e  owa l e-na -a l e  -a l e-
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BAU 
lsg i sa I s-ow - I  - i t-
2 sg I na i n-ow - ( i )  n ,  -s - 1 5 -
3sg u?pa u?p-ow -n , - f ,  - ( V )  k ,  - u ,  -s -ut- , -IIl-
1p1 i -kE i k-ow - i kE - i k-
2p1 a-kE ak-ow ' -a ( ka) -at-
3p1 hoa-kE hoak-ow -a tka) -at-
1d1 i - rE i r-ow - i rE :- i r-
2d1 a-rE a r-ow -ara -ar-
3d1 hoa-re; hoar-ow -ara -ar-
PANIM 
lsg i SE s i s- u  - i ,  -s - ( i )  t -
2 sg i nE n i n-u - ( i )  a ,  -e - i s-
3sg u?pa - (V) g ,  -u , -f , -e -ud-
1p1 i -g E  g l g-u - I g l  - i g-
2p1 A-gE Agug-u -ag (a)  -ade-
3p1 hOA-gE hOAg-u -ag (a) -ade-
1d1 i - I E  I i  I -u - i l l  - 1 1 -
2d1 A I -E a l u l -u -a l a  -a l e-
3d1 hOA- I E  ho l u l -u -a l a  -a l e-
RAPTING 
l s g  s a  hah l -a - i , -a ,  -E  - r-
2 s g  nagE  nag-a - n ,  -na , - t E  - Eh- , -ah-
3 sg nugo nug-a -Vg , -u , -s -d- , -0-
1p1 zogo zog-a - I g  - i g-
2p1 AgE ag-a -gar -ad-
3p1 zou naga zounag-a -ga r -ad-
1d1 zo a r l ta zoy-a - i t  - i t-
2d1 aYE ar l ta ay-a -ay -at-
3d1 ay a r i ta ay-a - ay -at-
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WAMAS 
lsg sa hah i -a - I , - a ,  - E  -r-
2sg nagE nag-a -n , -na , - t E  - Eh- , -ah-
3sg nugo nug-a -Vg , - u ,  -il - d - ,  -il-
Ipl zogo zog-a - I g  - i g-
2pl AgE ag-a -ga r -ad-
3pl zou nag a zounag-a -gar -ad-
Idl zo a r i ta zoy-a - i t  - i t-
2dl ayE a r l ta ay-a -ay -at-
3dl ay a r l ta ay-a -ay -at-
SAMOSA 
lsg sAgE  sAg-a - I , - E ,  -il - ( ZA) ru-
2sg n AgE nAg-a -n E ,  - t E  -su-
3 s g  nugo nug-a -ogu , -g , -il - ru- , -W- , -il-
Ipl zogo zog-a - i gu - (ZA) gu-
2pl AgE Ag-a -na (na) , -naga -Aru-
3pl guru?e (?) �na (na) , -nag a -Aru-
Idl zogo a r l  -(pl )  - ( ZA) tu-
2dl AgE a r l  - (pl) -Atu-
3dl - (pl) -Atu-
MURUPI 
lsg sa sag-a -ya , -a ,  - il  -ai -
2sg naga nag-a -na , - ta - 5 -
3sg nuga nug-a - (u) g u ,  - il  - r- , -0-
Ipl i ga I g-a - I nugu -ag-
2pl aga ag-a - i aga - (y) ar-
3pl i n Ar l  - I aga :.. (y) ar-
Idl yan gata (?) - I nu -at-
2dl ay ar i  Eta ( ? )  - I a  - (y )at-
3dl E a r i Etd ( ? )  - I a  - (y )at-
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SARUGA 
lsg saga sag-a - i a ,  - I , -na -aru-
2sg nAga nAg-a -n (a) , - t (a) -hu- , -hE- , -ZE-
3sg nuga nug-a -ag , -gu , -QI - rU t -Ql-
1p1 i ga i g-a - i Ag -agu-
2p1 Aga Ag-a - ( i ) gA r i  - ( raj ra-
3p1 Aga Ag-a - ( l ) gAr l  - ( ra) ra-
1d1 i : y - i At -atu-
2d1 ay - ( I ) u l - ( ta) tu- · 
3d1 i eay - ( I ) Ar i  - ( ta) tu-
NAKE 
lsg SAg sAg-a - i , - i n  - i l i -
2 sg nAg nAg-a - n ,  -un - i s i -
3sg nug nug-a -ag , -y , -QI - rE- , -Ql-
1p1 i g  I g-a - i Ag - i g i -
2p1 Ag Ag-a -ger i  - ( i r) l r i -
3p1 A : gEn -gEr i  - ( i r) i r l -
1d1 1 : a r l a i  I y-a - I At - i t l -
2d1 A a r i a i  Ay-a -tE l  i - ( i t) l t l -
3d1 i l AY i l Ay-a -tE l  i - ( i t) i t i -
MOS IMO 
lsg SA sAh i -a - I , -QI - 1 -
2 sg nAg nAg-a -nE ,  - tE - (u) h-
3 sg nugo nug-a - Ql ,  -ugu , -E - ( u) r- , -Ql-
1p1 zogo zog-a - l gE -YEg-
2p1 AgE Ag-a -na (na) -ar-
3p1 zouna zounag-a -na (na)  -ar-
1d1 zoy ar l ta zoy-a - i t l -YEt-
2d1  AY  ar i ta Ay-a -na -at-
3d1 nug ar l ta Ay-a -na -at-
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GARUS 
Isg d E28 dE-h -0 , - i  -E l -
2sg n Eg n Eg-Eh -n , -0 - i r-
3sg nug nug-Eh -Vk,  -V? , -0 -0- , -ur-
Ipl i -g i g -Eh -k - Eg-
2pI E-g Eg-Eh -yak - (a ) yad-
3pI i nE-g , god i nEg-Eh -yak - (a) yad-
Idl i - t  i t-Eh -t  - Et-
2dI E-t Et-Eh -yak - (a ) yad-
3dI i nE-t i nEt-Eh -yak - (a) yad-
YOIDIK 
lsg dA' dA?-A -y - 1 -
2 sg nAg nAg-A  -n -d i -
3sg go , won won-ga -k ,  - 1 -d- ,  -0-
Ipl y l t  y i  t-A -t  - t-
2pI Ag Ag-A -yak -yad-
3pI god , won god-ga -yak -yad-
Idl dA nAg pa - (pl) - - (pl) -
2dI nAg mE-n pa - (pl) - - (pl) -
3dI won mE-? pa -(pl ) - - (pl) -
REMPI 
lsg d A d A-h -0 - ( i )  1 -
2 sg nAk nAg-Ah - n  - i d-
3sg nuk nug-Ah - (V ) k ,  - 1 , -0 -I/l- , -d-
Ipl i t  i t-Ah -t  - i t -
2 p I  hAk hAg-Ah -gEt -yad-
3pI god gOd-gAh -gEt -yad-
Idl dA mEy-1/l ba - (pl) - - (pI) -
2dI nAk mEy-n ba  - (pl ) - -(pl) -
3dI En mEY-? ba - (pl ) - - (pI) -
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BAGUPI 
l sg s eg sag-a -y , -n , -., - 1 -
2sg n eg nag-a -un - 5 -
3sg nug nug-a -Vg , -., -r- , -e-
1p1 I -g i g-a - (g) i ag -g-
2 p 1  e-g eg-a -gV r i  - rVr-
3p1 egehun eg-a -gV r i  - rVr-
1d1 i -y i y-a - i a t  -t-
2d1 e-y ey-a - tV l  i -tVt  
3d1 e-y ey-a - tV l  i -tVt-
SILOPI 
lsg s eg say-ay - i  - ( r) er-
2 sg n eg nag-an -un -5-
3sg nug nug-ag -g , -u , -e - r- , -e-
1 p 1  I g  i g-ag - i eg - ( r) eg-
2p1 eg eg-ag -nagar - ( r) ar-
3p1 esa eg-ag -nagar - ( r) ar-
1d1 1 1  -yet - ( t) et-
2d1 el:l -nawar - ( t) at-
3d1 era -nawar ': (t ) at-
UTU 
lsg s ek sag-a - I ,  -e -zer-
2sg n ek nag-a - (u) n - es-
3sg nuk  nug-a - k ,  -ag , -n , -e -r- , -e-
1p1 I k  i g-a - i ze:k -ze:g-
2 p 1  e:k  e:g-a -nagar - (e:r ) a r-
3p1 esa e:sa-ga -nagar - ( e:r) a r-
1d1 I :  I z-a - i ze:t -ze:t-
2d1 e:v e:v-a -navat - (e: t ) a t-
3d1 e:ra e:raer-a -navat - ( e:t ) at-
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MAWAN 
lsg hak hag- i - i  -V I -
2 s g  nak nag- I - (a) n -Vh-
3sg nuk nug-ak -ag - (u) r - ,  -Ql-
1p1 I -k i g-ak - (  i) Eg , - r Eg - ( r ) Eg- , - i g-
2p1 a-k ag-ak -ar i ,  -nAg - ( u) nAr-
3p1 Esa ag-ak -a r i , -nAg - ( u) nAr-
1d1 i - r  i r-a - ( I ) Et ,  -rEt  - ( r) Et- , - I t-
2d1 a-r ar-a -ar ,  -nar - (u) n At-
3d1 Erar Erar-a - a r ,  -nar - (u) nAt-
BAIMAK 
lsg sak  sa- i k i  -Ql , - I  - r-
2 sg nak na- i k i - ( u) n ,  -QI - 5-
3sg nuk nug-ak -Vk , - f ,  -QI -d- , -Ql-
1p1 i k  i g-ak - ( I )  Ek -k- , -Ql-
2p1 ak ag-ak -agAt , -nak -vatu-
3p1 Akuhun ag-ak -agAt , -nak -vatu-
1d1 i a t l  - ( I )  Et  - tu-
2d1 At i (?)  -ar - (p1 ) -
3d1 Atow -ar - (p1) -
MATEPI 
lsg sEg sag-a -V I  - i  1 -
2 sg n Eg nag-a -Vn - i h-
3sg nug nug-ag - (u) g ,  -QI -r- , -Ql-
1p1 I g  I g-ag -VI Eg - i g-
2p1 Eg Eg-ag - ( u) naga ( rl - ( rl ar-
3p1 Esa Egag-ag - ( u) naga ( rl - ( r l a r-
1d1 I :  - l Et ,  - l tEt - i t-
2d1 EV - (u l nar  - ( t ) a t-
3d1 E l a  - (u l nar  - ( t } at-
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GAL 
lsg sa  sa- g i  - I , - i - r-
2 sg na na-g l  -Vn , -m , - p ,  - t ,  -Ill -5-
3sg nug nug-ag -Vg , -Ill - r- , -IIl -
Ipl i g  i g-ag - i I e:g -g-
2pl Ag  ag-ag -V I , -gar -nd-
3pl i nag , be:ag i nag-ag -V I ,  -gar -nd-
Idl i :  - i I e: t  - t -
2dl e:v -ar -nt-
3dl be: a r  i t -ar  -nt-
GARUH 
lsg da h i -ill - I , -Ill - i r-
2 sg na h i -It -n , -It - i d-
3sg nug h-ug -ug , -u ,  -p ,  -Ill - i d- ,  -IIl-
Ipl i g  ha- n l g  -n l g  - i g-
2pl Ag ha- I ag - l ag - (y) ad-
3pl oh i p  ha- I ag - l ag - (y)ad-
Idl i s  ha-n i s  - n l s  - 1 5-
2dl as ha- I as - l as - (y) as-
3dl - l as - (y) as-
KAMBA 
lsg da  s i - I  - I  - i 1 -
2 sg na s i -p - n ,  - t ,  -m , - p  - i r -
3 s g  nug s i -g - (V) g , -Ill , -f -ur- , -IIl-
Ipl i g  sA-n i g  -n i g  - i g-
2pl ag 5 1 - l ag - l ag - ( 1 ) a r-
3pl un l ,  pe: s i - I ag - l ag - ( 1 ) a r-
Idl sA-n i t  -n i t  - i t-
2dl a 5 1 - l as - l as - ( 1 ) at-
3dl un l M i t  5 1 - l a s  - l as - ( 1 ) at-
A P P E N V I X  C 
Possessive Marker Negaticn Marker 
C 1 Kare -al)gu , agu (dl) 1 -
C 2 Girawa - ( A) n ,  -ben (dl) ba-
C 3 Mun1t -ago , -go , -0 ta ( J ) -
C 4 Bernal - a i , - I t  ( 2 )  i -
C 5 Sihan -wa be l ta-
C 6 Gumalu -w, -ow (dl) pe l -
C 7 Isebe -u pe-
C 8 AIrele -na pe-
C 9 Bau -ow pe-
C10 Pan1m - u  pe-
Cll Rapting -0 p i -
C12 Wanas -a p l -
C13 Samosa -a i -
C 14 Murupi -a p l -
C15 Saruga -a p i -
C16 Nake -a 1 - ,  p l ra-
C17 JlDsino -a p i -
c18 Garus - eh p -
C19 Yoidik - A ,  -ga ( 3 ,  6 )  p i -
C20 Renpi -Ah p i -
C21 Bagupi -a p l -
C22 SHopi -ay ( 1 ) , -an ( 2 ) , -ag p i - ,  kw i -
C23 Utu -a p i - ,  kw l -
c24 Mawan - I  ( i , 2) , -ak , -a (dl) p i -
C25 Ba.ima.k - i k i (1,  2 ) , -ak p i -
c26 Matepi -a (1,  2 ) ,  -ag p i -
C27 Gal possessive nol.ll1 p i -
C28 Garuh possessive nol.ll1 i -
C29 Karnba p l -
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A PPENVIX V 
L I GAT I VE S  
Kokon Family 
Girawa - m - , - n - , - r - , - y - - e -
M..mit - m - , - n - , - r - , - e -
Bernal - m - , - n - ,  - 1  - , - p - , - e -
Gum Family - m - , - n - , - e -
Hansernan Family 
SHopi - m - , - e -
Utu - m - , - il -
Mawan - m - , - n - , - il -
Baimak - m - , - n - ,  - r - , - il -
Matepi - m - , - n - , - il -
Gal - m - , - n - , - r - , - 1 - , - e -
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P L U RA L  AND DUAL P RONOUN F O R MAT I VE S  
Plural IAlal 
C 1 Kare - (a) mba 
C 2 Girawa noun 
C 3 Munit -gE -rE  
C 4 Bernal noun 
C 5 Sihan -kE -rE 
C 6 Gumalu -gE -rE 
C 7 Isebe -gE - I E  
C 8 Arrele -kE - I E  
C 9 Bau -kE - r E  
C10 Pan1m -gE - I E 
Cll Rapt1ng -k -t 
C12 Wamas 
C13 Sanosa a r i  (two) 
c14 Murupi a r l Eta (two) 
C15 Saruga -ga -y 
c16 Nake -g -Ill a r l a l  (two) 
Cl7 lIbSllw -gV -y a r l ta (two) 
c18 Garus �g - t  
C19 Yoidik noun 
C20 RelJl)i noun 
C21 Bagupi -g -y 
C22 Silopi 
C23 Utu 
C24 Mawan -k  -r  
C25 Baimak 
C26 Matepi 
C 27 Gal 
c28 Garuh -9 - s  
C29 Kamba -9 -QI 
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N O T  E S 
1 .  Z ' graggen ' Class ificat ory and Typological Studies in Languages 
of the ( We stern )  Madang Di strict ' was submitted in 1 9 6 9  as a doctoral, 
dis sertat ion to the Australian Nat ional University , Canberra , and 
pub l i shed in 1 9 7 1  with the inc lusion of an addit ional chapter on the 
language s of the Astrolabe Bai area ( 1 0 4 f f )  and an expanded chapter 
of the Mabuso languages ( pp . 2 3- 30 ) . " 
2 .  The Gum Fami ly was previously called the Baian Fami ly . 
3 .  The Proto-Oceanic forms are taken from Grace ( 1 9 6 9 )  with some 
amendment s  and updat ing by Pawley . 
4 .  Compare those forms also with the word for 'man ' or 'woman ' ( p . l )  
respect ively and ' ch i ld ' ( p . 2 ) . 
5 .  Forms given with no indicat ion of morpheme divisions are used as 
vocat ive s . 
6 .  Most forms for 'hair ' are the same as or s imilar t o  those for 
'feather ' . 
7 .  In order t o  obtain the words for 'be l ly ' and ' s tomach ' the 
Melane sian Pidgin words b e l  a u t s a l t  and b e l  i n s a i t  were used . For 
' s t omach ' the same word as for ' e=cremen t '  was given in most cases 
( see  p . 39 ) .  
8 .  The words 'hear t ' ,  ' liver ' ,  ' lung ' were extremely difficult t o  
obtain . It i s  doub t ful i f  the right forms were given . 
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9 .  Two spec ies o f  opos sums were dist inguished , those living in trees 
and those l iving on the ground . The colour of the fur appears to be 
another dist ingui shing factor . 
10 . Compare with ' 8moke ' ( p . 6 9 ) . 
1 1 .  There are several types o f  ' arrow8 ' in New Guinea culture s which 
are differentiated according to the head of the arrow . The author 
dist inguished t he following t ypes : 196a plain with one point ; 196b 
with several prongs ; 1 9 6 c  with a piece of  bamboo or wood j oined t o  
t h e  head o f  t h e  arrow ; and 1 9 6 c  with hooks o n  either side . 
12 . The word t i b u t  i s  the name of a spirit used for Europeans . 
Compare also with ' 8 kin ' ( p . 3 3 ) . 
1 3 . Compare with ' te e t h ' ( p . 1 8 ) . 
1 4 . Compare wit h  'water ' ( p . 80 ) . 
1 5 . The demonstrat ives ' thi8 ' and ' that ' were eli c ited with reference 
to the invest igator , i . e .  ' this ' c lose t o  the invest igator and ' tha t ' 
further away . The same holds for ' here ' and ' there ' .  
16 . There are different root s for the verb ' to give ' and some of the 
other verbs which were systemat ically studied for their re lat ionship 
t o  the obj ect . Most of  the root forms are obj e c t -bound . The person 
of the obj ect  i s  given in brackets following the verb root ( see p .  
xiii ) . The unmarked forms go with the rest of the obj ect persons . 
17 . The intransit ive verb ' ta lk ' consists  of word + verb . 
18 . Compare with 'water ' ( p . 80 ) . In a number of cases no di fferenc e 
i s  made between t ransit ivity and intransit ivity . 
19 . The verb ' carry on 8hou lder ' was e li c ited in the sense of ' a  man 
carries  a ch i ld on hi8 shou lders ' ,  and the obj ect was changed for 
diffe rent pronouns . 
2 0 .  Compare with 'burn ' ( p . 14 2 ) . 
2 1 .  The verb s 'make ' and 'put ' were frequent ly given as synonyms . 
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2 2 . Compare with 'garden ' ( p . 70 ) . 
2 3 . Compare with 'hear ' ( p . 1 34 ) . 
24 . Compare with 'go down ' ( p . 12 6 ) . 
2 5 . The verb ' s ings ing ' cons i s t s  of the noun ' song ' + verb . 
2 6 .  Compare with ' k i l l ' ( p . 14 2 ) . 
2 7 . ( p I )  indicates that the c orresponding plural pronoun form i s  
t aken . 
2 8 .  d a  and d e  fluctuate . 
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, AZERA FAMILY 
XI6 MaTi 
' TORRICELLI LANGUAGES 
'0· 
PI Monumbo 















































Langu&ge bounda ry 
Unknown - uncertam 
THE LANGUAGES OF THE MADANG PROVINCE, PAPUA NEW G U I N EA 




RAI COAST STOCK MABUSO STOCK MUGIL STOCK IS. PIHOM STOCK 
EVAPIA FAMILY YAGANON FAMILY KARE FAMILY IS. GUM FAMILY KAUKOMBARAN 
B1 Sinsauru Bll Vabong C1 Kare C5 Sihan 01 Mugi' FAMILY 
82 .... , B12 Ganglau KOt::QN FAMILY C6 Gumato F1 P.y 
8' SaUSI ��3 ��
un (Bai) C2 Girawa C7 l50be F2 Pila 84 Kesawai C' Monit C8 Amele F' Saki 85 Dumpu PEKA fAMILY C4 a.m.1 C9 8.u F4 Tani 
KABENAU FAMILY B14 UsirK) Cl0 Panim KUMllAN FAMILY 
86 Arawum B15 Sumau HANSEMAN FAMILY F6 Ulingan 
87 Kciom BI6 Urigina Cll Rapting F6 Bapour 
88 Suroi B17 Danaru C12 Wamas ISUMRUD STOCK F7 Moere 89 L8lTlio NURU FAMILY CI3 Samosa 04MIR FAMILY IS. TIBORAN FAMILY Bl0 Pulabu B16 Usu C14 Murupi E1 Dimir F8 Kowaki C15 Saruga 819 Erima C16 Nake MABUAN FAMILY F9 Mawak 820 Ouduela Cl7 Mosimo E2 Malas FlO Hinihon 821 Kwato F11 Mussr 
822 Rerau CI8 Gerus E3 Bunabon F12 Wanambre 
823 Jllim C19 Voidik KOWAR FAMILY OMOSAN FAMilY C20 Rempt 824 Vangulam C21 Bagupi E' Korak FI3 Koguman MINDJIM FAML Y C22 SIIOPI E5 Waakla F14 Abasakur 825 80m C23 Utu NUMUGENAR 826 Ma� C24 Mawan FAMILY 827 I?ongu C25 Baimak F15 Wanuma 828 Songum C26 Matepi FI6 Veben 
C27 Gal FI7 Varawata 
C28 Garuh F18 8ilakura 
IWtXAR I C29 Kamba F19 Parawen 
8AGA8AO · W F20 Ukurlguma ...... . ON FAMILY IS. 
F21 Amaimon 
' TRANS NEW GUINEA LANGUAGES : WESTERN - CENTRAL PART 
' FINISTERRE STOCK 



















AI8 Wandabong Al9 lsan 
A20 Nokopo 
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, EAST NEW GUINEA 
HIGHLANDS STOCK 
• EAST CENTRAl FAMILY 
Kl Geode 
, CENTRAl. FAMILY 






SlKAN FAMILY 11 lsabi 
GI Sileibr 12 Biyom 
G2 Katiati 13 Tauya 
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